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aSODIBS ,,OK THE.. MOPE. Og'^ApSBI-OM,,-OP
HlBKll&AZlKE • MB HESSKPIHE
By
B*8c» '(fe.ch,Hons,) • 
(April* 1959),
Bydrallarlne and reaerplne - are uaed in , the treatment 
ef hypertension .and resorpine la also employed. in • the -
treatment . of certain , forms of mental illness # • Hypotheses '
regarding the mode of action of • these ' drugs are ' •'numerous, 
fhus hydrallaslne is believed to act • on the -■■vasomotof 
oentrem.and reserpine . to • depress central sympathetic tone, 
Reserpine is also believed - to • mediate- . • its actions • hy 
liberating - jsradrenalShe- ' and g*hydrQxytryptamSho from, the 
brain - -and#-, in the case '•of - noradrenaline,; • from - the - arteries# 
fhe . work - . described in , this • thesis .was .undertaken to 
clarify some aspects of the mode:of • action of these drugs 
at cellular level,
Experimental evidence has -indicated .that - hydxaxllaj- 
ine, , ' dihydrallarin© and ' related compounds ' did not .•■antagonise 
certain pressor reflexes « notably • the pressor • responses 
due . to central vagal stimulation, bilateral • carotid 
occlusion and -..anoxia, fhls speaks against their having
a /
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2 •
a central cite aud mechaniam of action, heoauae If this were
00, all pressor reflexca mediated via the central nervoue
eyetem .ehould be antagonized of depreeeed# Shis doee not,
however,. role out the possibility that hydrallasine aota
specifically - upon certain cell groupe - in the central. 
nervooe system* Hydrallasine . antagonized the prosaor
effects of adrenaline more than thoae- of noradrenaline, and
the antagonism of this drug to some pressor reflexes only
was explained by assuming that there are quantitative
variations in the proportions of the two humoral agents
secreted during the initiation of these reflexes* fho fact
that hypertension caused by constant infusion of a solution
of adrenaline was promptly brought hack to normal - levels
hy hydrlla&ssine, also favours a peripheral site of - action
for this dmug*
Many of the effects of hydrallasine 'anil * roserpine 
can he explained hy assuming that both drugs interfere with 
the normal energy'yielding mechanisms of the smooth muscle 
cell. ' It has been shown that hydrallasine has an effect 
upon carbohydrate metabolism, which underlies its actions 
upon isolated arterial smooth muscle* Intermediates of
carbohydrate metabolism antagonised hydrallasine depression 
of drugtdnduced oontraotions of material smooth muscle *
0he rescrpine effect was so persistent that the tissue did
not /
3not recover# Anoxia and , Cyanide also antagonised drug* 
induced ■ contractions ■ of arterial smooth muscle# 
Intermediate* of carbohydrate metabolism gave protection 
againot anoxia and■not against cyanide# fhe use of 
hydral^fcine. was* in ■' effect* analogous ■ ■to rendering the 
tissue . anoxic# " '
. . Eeserpine did not have marled effects on
respiration ’ #hile■hydrallfsinb ■ depressed it# . Eeaerpine ■
was found to ■ cause ■ in ;,, vivo ■' ■ inhibition of oxidative 
phosphorylation ’ in ■ rat brain ■ and ' liver, since the AfP/ABR 
ratio■was significantly lowered# Hydralla&lne had
similar effects. , im ■ brain and-liver#. Neither drug . .
influenced ■ the;, ■ 'adenosine ■ nucleotide levels ’ -in rat skeletal 
muscle •and heart# , . ■ \_)n-thc .basis’ ■ of this experimental ■ ■ 4
evidence■it _ ■ has■ been suggested ’ that hydrallagine■may 
interfere, with ■ biological oxidation and xeeerpine with 
oxidative phosphorylation#
It ■ has ■ been shown that reserpin^e ■ depleted the 
adrenal medulla of catechol amines and AW? in roughly ■ the 
same proportions # Since ■the -characteristic breakdown 
products of ■ ' AS? (AD? and AW) ’ were not found ** as they 
were; found in brain ■ and ■ liver it is suggested that AW?
possesses a ■ specialised function ’ in the ’-storage or . 
release of catechol amines■from this gland#
Inhibitors / .
4 ♦
Inhibitors of metabolism# suoh aa oyanido and BW# 
have marked effects on the transport of eodium and 
potassium Ions in tissues.# Beseapdne was found to
have practically no .effect1 either upon the release of 
potassium or pn the - uptake of potassium and sodium*; 
Hydrallasine* however# increased the release of potassium* 
It decreased potassium retention but inoreased sodium 
retention* Cyanide and aiide Increased potassium 
release but anoxia and D#? had no effect# On the other 
hand* cyanide# aside# BNP and anoxia had marked effects 
on sodium - and potassium uptakes* Which ustatllyt?.. 
varied. invereely* fhus a reduotion in the efficiency 
of the enzymes controlling metabolism may reduce the 
ability of mueole to retain pota^eel^um^# resulting in 
the release - of this ion*
Hydr&llaiine formed chelates with different metals# 
and 'the ironWhydrallatino chelate was shown to be inert . - 
Hydrallasine in high. doses inhibited catalase# depressed 
the iron-tctalysed oxidation of cysteine to cystine and 
was shown to cause haemolysls*
Doses of reserpine and hydrallazine used in this 
study are considered by the author to be comparable to 
those used in man* Since the intact experimental animal
or man'is more sensitive than the isolated tissue or 
organ /
5*
organ# the slightly higher doses used In some experiments 
on isolated tissues do in fact approximate to , the 
therapeutic dose levels# It is finally suggested that ,
interference hy these drugs with tieaue metabolism may 
result in ax decreased availahllity of energy for muscular 
contraction# It is postulated that hydrallasine produces 
an *anoxia*liken condition in smooth muscle# while in ‘ 
oxidative phosphorylation# reserpine acts as an 
%xxooupling agents Such an effect may explain the
reduction of inherent tone in vascular smooth muscle and 
is probably responsible for the lowering of blood 
pressure.# .
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OMPTBB. . I
' I I, ,T ,. E..'Q . ,D , HJJ . ,i ... 0 1 . ■ ■
Although considerable effort has been expended in 
seeking the mechanisms which, underlie human .essential , 
hypertension* we still lack . knowledge of the cause of , the 
generalised increase in peripheral vascular.resistance 
which appears to be the fundamental abnormality' in this 
condition. Consequently, attempts at therapy with drugs 
represent treatment of the symptoms rather than the 
underlying dieeaeej a situation which is similar to' that 
of ' treating hyperpyrexia without knowing the cause. 
However, just as ' lowering fever intermittently may permit 
the patient to • tolerate the toxic process more success­
fully, . so reduction of excessive hypertension - even 
partially - may, help the patient to withstand the ravages 
of the disease, • provided the blood ' flow to vital organs 
remains adequate. . Therefore, reduction of extremely •
elevated pressure in the vascular system - even if only .
for short periods • of time # seems . rational in an attempt 
to reduce cardiac work, prevent retinal and cerebral
haemorrhages, and possibly to prevent progressive damage
(1 ■ 2)"to the arteriolar wall• * ' . • Borne hesitate to accept
this view, for , they • regard. high blood pressure as a • sox’t ' 
of compensatory process by which tissue nutrition is • 
secured during the presence of constricted•blood vessels. 
'Perhaps /
2 #
Perhapa the view most widely - held is that blood pressure - 
reduction is desirable, . but that to take this .. top far - 
is to render the patient more susceptible to cerebral 
and - coronary accidents* The clinical improvement which 
has - followed effective hypotensive therapy does not support 
the view that high blood pressure - serves ordinarily as 
a compensatory process*. This school of thought believes
that "whatever the underlying disease, the course of 
hypertension is likely to be - of -the, - malignant type if 
the arterial pressure is sufficiently - raised^ and of -the 
benign type if the rise is less"* In short, high 
blood pressure is regarded as a symptom and not as a 
dii'o&ees). l^ibrinoid arteriolar necrosis and
papilloedcma are thought to be due to high intra­
arterial and cerebrospinal fluid pressure respectively* 
Fickering^'^and Bmir&^feol that hypotensive agents can 
cause - regression of these lesions and improve prognosis*
On the - other hand, acute hypotension - may precipitate 
such conditions as cerebral thrombosis, renal failure and 
coronary thrombosis if regional circulations cannot adapt 
to lowered perfusion pressure* That - such accidents do 
not often happen during hypotensive therapy is probably 
the result of the intrinsic ability of the regional 
circulations to adjust to lowered perfusion pressure*
These /
3#
These Cifferences of vascular behaviour are , Important - from 
the - physiological ' ’ point’ - of view because - they . - - oan be - - .
correlated.with differences in - the., functions - of the 
individual organs* - - They, are - aleo of - particular intereet -
. because they may provide -information, as - to - the nature of 
the - agent - by " which arterial pressure - is - - raised* -
Ah - ideal - antihypertensive - drug - should produce a . 
prolonged -reduction of - blood - - pressure in ’ a large percentage - 
of - -patients - through generalised - - peripheral yasodilatation 
Without' hide - - ef f e ets - or ■ development - of ' t oleranoe. during 
prolohged . - administration* - - A - - drug -of -limited- practical 
value for-' - prolonged administration should - not - . cause - 'the 
development - - of - marked tolerance.! side effects should - not - -
be-sbvefe - -enough to -interfere - with the patient's - normal , _ ' ; 
way - of - lifei- diastolic. - - blood - pressure should be - reduced 
by - - 2Q - - mm* - Kg* - or more for- " one - fourth to- - one -half* of- -oachv. -
day* - Oardiac output, and -renal and. coronary- blood- - flow
. should not - - be - -reduced significantly* - \ ?;
, Unfortunately such ideal - antihyportehsiv© drugs are 
not so - far " available*' The existing drugs - fail to meet - the 
•requirements listed above, and in this sense are incomplete* 
The - progress of - - experimental - pharmacology - -in- the last 
few years can.be judged from- the fact that - the medical
‘ treatment / .
4*
treatment of - hypertension- .in 1948-49 was- confined ' almost 
wholly - to thiocyanate., -papavcrihe and nitrite -therapy, - 
while recent therapy - included at least five - other -
antihypertenaive,  - drugd - which, fOr - the - most -part, are 
under - clinical evaluation and are accepted - as superior to 
thiocyanates - etc*. - - hoohler - and- DQnias))'. hay© - 'suggested 
the -following -dlassification of the - antihypertensive 
drugs according. to - their - modes 'of - action* - - _ ■ •
!,*,. .which - interfere;. , ..with - sympathetic - . - . vasomotor -
. .. '' ‘activity,,, '• • .. ' ■■ v.
A* - .Adrenergic blocking.agents i■■ ■ ~ ' ■'' ■!i> i, i *w<n iMhomw" ■> i.iibrumi<w,
. , f- p-halOalkylamines (dibenamine,ph©nox.yben!3amine)
iMd&holines (tolasoline, phentplBmine) 
bensOd.ioxane) (benddaine)
. yohimbine' . " . h ' - . . \ ..
; - ; \ ,■the - alkaloid'h, -di .ergot* ' .. ' '.
D*- ganglion. - blocking, agents.- - .
Quaternary ammonim compounds (tetra.eth.yl~ 
ammonium, bismethonium compounds, 
piperidium compounds)
thiophanium derivatives (trimetaphan)*
; \, ■.(!,*;. pent rally - acting - - - inhibitors - - of.. - sympathetic
vasomotor . . activityt, ■
' I . ’ . ’ ' .1 Dihydrogonated alkaloids of - ergot
■ ' ?. ‘ pentaquine. . 1
/
1.1
NH-Nhg-HCI
Hydrallazinc
structural formulae of reeerplne
and hydrallaalne
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0. (continued)
hydr&llaisine ’ > •' /
D. jDrugs activating afferent vascular reflexes
VeratfUM alkaloids.
' II. Byugs, acting^ dlreotly. on vascular* smooth muscle , ■ 
Papaverine# nitrites# adenylic acid.
III. hru^s .exertiiig. unlmowh or mixed of f opt
Bydralla,^ine# . thiocyanates# sodium 
nitroprusside# Kauwolfia serpentina, 
vitamins# dimercaprol# pyrogens#
, ’ bismuth and cobalt salts# elemental
iodine# caffeine.
She alkaloids of serpentina (of which reserpine is
the moat important ) and hydrallaaine '*> a hydrazinophthal*
assina ** are used in the treatment of hypertension# Both
reserpine and hydralla^ine.are believed to act on the
vasomotor centre in the brain but some recent reports
question the truth of this assumption# and it is suggested
that they may also have a peripheral component* The
work presented in this thesis is an attempt to explain#
at leact: in part# the modes of action of reserpine and
hydrall&sdhe (Pig. 1.1). It may be useful therefore to
give a brief .review of some of the more relevant aspects . 
of /
6#
of the BUbjeot, , ani to attempt to assesa the present 
position of'these dxuge* ' , ’
Of • all the Eauwolfia alkaloids so far isolated* the* ' >•
one which has been most extensively studied • both in 
laborat’oay • and clinic. is reserpine - the first alkaloid 
to display • the peculiar traatuilliaing and hypotensive 
effects associated with Hauwolfia preparations#
dReserpine causes a slow and relatively prolonged . 
reduction in blood pressure which is greater in 
hypertensive than in normotensive human eubjects* 
Reserpnne, has very little'effect on ' the blood pressure - 
of experimental aniimls if this • is already low# Thus 
no depressor response can be •demonstrated in spinal or 
decerebrate The reduction in blood pressure is
accompanied by a distinct bradycardia which is unaffected 
by atropine,^ ^n 9)^ Since cardiac function , in vivo
is generally unaffected in rnan^^ and in animals 
during a simultaneous reduction of peripheral resistance, 
it has been concluded* ' ' that the fall in blood pressure 
is due to peripheral vasodilatation# ,
Respiration is depressed by reserpine in all animial 
species /
t.
species studied *- - <• however*- -tlie' " yageX respiratory ; i
reflex and the sensitivity to electrical , 'stimulation of 
the , medullary- areas - - which - are' associated with . - respiratory- 
reflexes* are , uninfluenced by - - reserpine ,
. The suggestion has been ' made that the '- autonomic .
actions ' ' of reserpine are 'due , to ' effects - -oh'the 
hypotaaXif&us - and that - changes - in the temperament and -
activity of animals* with somnolence and - lessened 
aggresoioii - - may, be - due wholly - or - in , part - - to effects - on - 
this - part - of the brain# Schneider^?) notes - - the
suppression - of the manifestations of sham - rage --in cats* 
The - - characteristic - increase; in - - appetite - and gain of 
weight - - may also be of " hypothalamic - origin#
The - -pattern of - - effects - -seen after administration - - - of
(15) •reserpin^e has been - compared - to a syndrome reported * by
flfi \Hess'- '- following electrical stimulation of certain -
diehcephalio -structures in the cat* This similarity 
of -the - actions - of resdrpine to - those of hypothalamic -
stimulation, - - coupled - with- the absence of - - ' a peripheral
antisympathetio action* ganglionic ‘blockade or peripheral 
( ‘ 6 71vagal ’stimulation, led - Hein and his colleagues?'*$.#’’/ and 
other workers^ l 11*15, *iD _ f suggest -that action
of /
3.
of reaeipine, was - predominantly - Central • o The exact site 
of the actloix has not yet heon --demonstrated.' . oonelueively#. 
It'" has been pointed out ('#3-- - . however,- that ' many of 
the .affects following - adminietration . of the drug can 'he, ..­
explained by.assuming a partial suppression-of - "sympathetic 
tone - This hypothesis is supported by the finding that 
relatively small '-doses - .of - reserpine block -.' the "• reflex . "
pressor"response to. carotid sinus occlusion in dogs(1#11) 
and . catB^*’9*‘^.< There - 'is. no iie,coO;,effect upon ..
the " stretoh receptors of.the - carotid sinus# The drug , ;
does not affect the-pressor response to - afferent vagal ""
( 9 V (6 7) (6 18 )stimulation - in the dog''lor - . - oatvi"7 or - to stimulation -• 9 7
of the;, sciatic or - tibial nerves in oats - " and the pressor
response’" to intracranial pressure - - in dogs is not " prevented -
It has, thex’efore, been suggested that reserpine probably -
acts at - a point.higher - - than the- - medulla, possibly " on the - - ;
afferent. inflow which " normally " stimulates - sympathetic "
(14)activity in the hypothalamus# Bein-suggested- ,
('following his demonstration - of - a partial reversal of the
carotid sinus pressor reflex - block by section of "the brain
stem) that reserpine stimulated certain normally /
(18)inhibitory wsubstances" in the brain# Baegupta - et al# .
found a greatly augmented response to -a - " solution of
total /
9.
total Hauwolfla alkaloids when these were given 
intracisternally 'rather than intravenously# Bhrrgwa
and Boris on - and Hewitts and demonstrated
that reserpine depresses the-pressor responses from 
brain ' stem vasomotor centres, . and that the medullary 
vasomotor centres are susceptible to reserpine even after 
midoollicular deoerebration# .
The effects of reserpine on the B#B#G# are usually •
slight and variable e#g# the responses in the
electrocoriicogram obtained by direct.stimulation or by
peripheral stimulation of the reticular activating system
are not altered significantly by reserpine# Killam
(PI)and Killam 5 ” failed - to show a - . change- In - . the threshold 
of this .. .area or in the thalamocortical ; ,
recruiting circuits - in cats* In view- of the alleged 
central mode of action of reserpine, one might expect a 
change in threshold ' of the reticular activating system * 
after administration of reserpine# In the absence of any - 
change,' it - is .rather difficult to support thio assumption#
That resexpine may not act per. se is suggested by the 
long latency in its action and by the fact that its actions 
in vivo are seen long after its presence can - no longer 
be /
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be - detected - The . extreme --ineolublllty - - of ‘reserpine
rnii - be - responsible for - the - latency of - action#- On the
other hand* much attention - has recently been - -focused 
upon certain observations by - Brodie and - his, . . colleagues
and otherse^T ip 29) found -that reserpine -liberated
(22 to 2
g^hydroxytryptamine from the brain* - intestinal tract , 
spleen*- mast cells - and platelets of various animal species-* 
Brodie and his - have - postulated - that the-
primary action, of'the active Hauwolfia alkaloids is to 
impair -g«hy^d^2^c^3^x^i^t^;s^]^’bamine binding sites in the body#
In consequence the - 5-hydroxytryptamine in - various 
depots (including the brain)-ie- released and - metabolised 
by the - action- of montQh,amine oxidase# The fhydroxy- - 
tryptamine that continues, to - be formed presents a 
persistently lov/ concentration of free - ghhydroxytryptamine 
to brain tissue. - It is this free ghhydroxytryptamine
that is considered to exert - - the central - actions 
attributed to -reserpine; - - These actions-persist until 
the binding sites - have recovered or until - new ones are
formed# - Hence the possibility - - exists that - reserpine
acts by impairing --the - capacity of the cells to bind 
ghhydrQxytrrptaminene*)- # The effect of reserpine on
the /
11
the central - nervous system ' appears - to he - -related more to - 
the $-hydroxytayp>tamin© ' content of the brain - - than to - the 
concentration - of reserpine
f3’2)Brodie and Shore' put . forward an hypothesis .. that -
implicates Srhydroxytryptamine and noradrenaline as 
chemical mediators ' of mutually antagonistic centres .in- 
the hrain# They attempt to explain the actions of the . -
tr^nquilliiing. agents, reserpine and ohlorpromasine, 
and the hallucinogenic agents, lysergic - acid. - diethylamide 
(LBB) and mescaline,in terms of interactions with 
5-hydroxytryptamine and noradrenaline in the - .central 
nervous system# - - It is suggested that 5-hydroxytryptam-
ine acts as a chemical mediator in brain. The amine 
is - unevenly distributed - in brain; its concentration being 
highest in the - hypothalamus and - lowest in , the cortex, 
with only traces in the cerebellumw'y\ Relatively
larger - quantities of ^hhdrooytaryptsmine are found in 
the hypothalamus than - in - any other - part -of the brain, - ' 
and cince the hypothalamus - controls many of the - 
fundamental processes of the body e.g# vasomotor tone, 
body - temperature, fat, ... carbohydrate and water - metabolism 
eto*i it has been suggested - - that this substance may have 
a /
•• f
a physiological - slgniiicanob •in-the specialised., functions, . , 
tf-- this'; rcgiGn.t/'’?support for ' the .suggestion>that //.i
i g#y^dr0xyt?yrptSmih© plays a' -part 'nt- nerye.irraea&esiph ' '
is ■pr0yidl,^^<^;;^;%yat.'udiss -of -tfeo ddstrihution . of <6n<>* •
amine'oxiaade, the .oidyme) A#iph imiaboiises/it * - .and • ;/ : 
5#hy&i0%ytryptopheh';ecarboxylase *•• the enzyme'which .. 
oatalydfs •ltB'^yh^'en^ihef:^(^ttt"tPypt^€^j^3a«^>n. ■ 'Both of . these/" 
O:n^2ya#0 hav.r -eefr.fb;G rtbd by- - - Geddum - and G-iarmah^SS) -to. - .
be. present - in^gheet - concentrations in - the. hypothalaMc-. - .
arsM,' Welsh)®') in hip work with - mollueos strongly - '
argues - for - a aeWohtoor# - role for. §#hydro%ytrypt&mine ,• / 
in certain inwrebWati©;,.. ’ " . / ; ■ ,, /:
5~hyadooytryptandne - mmy be - released in minute- ©mounts 
.at symptio iunotions 'here - it'may act as .a qhemical . ? .
mediator - - initiating nerVe'iWpulses in ' pdstsynaptio • c » ■ 
fibres, Reser^iM. - by impairing - the sites which hold /' •
' g*hhdfo^t^ry>iamine - in - a\bound - form without - blocking - ; ■
the synthesis -of the - .amine,-- - would present ar low but ■ •,
persistent conochii^3^ct^:^-on■tOf - free'g^hydroxytryptamihe t.- '
to the brain# - , In consequence, - a coniinuouo'Volley''df - \
impulses ytvc^Tuld- - bombard certain -areas of the brain* ■■ -
resulting ' in -thejnsusl - manifestations "of -reserpine action* 
Brbdie/ ; ' - ■" •
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’ (32) ■ ■ ’• ' ' . * ■- ;
Brodie ,et - al# , explain the •differenoeo - in . the modes of ; 
action of reeerpino ' -and - • ohlorprprnaiiiiie - by - assuming that • ' : 
they • act -on' physiologically aniaagonistio eyeteme in the. > -
brain- etem- which . are. involved - -in . wakefulneos, regulation 
of temperature V - control of ‘bipod - pressure* " and-other - - ;■
autonomie - ‘functions-- Drug-induced, paralysis -of one \
myetern - would - release the opposite syatem - and . -allow it" . 
to predominate -#-" • In- support " of - this- concept, it has - 
been - demonstrated - that - there are both parasympathetic 
and sympathetic - areas- "in " the brain stem# Prom a - . .
oonsideratiori of - the pharmacoiogioal : properties - of 
.reserx>ine - it - may - bo supposed that 5-hydroxytryptamine " is "
the'-transmitter " of nerve?Impulsos - to the- " centres of '- ....
the - parasympathetic-division-# - By - blooking these fibres,
I5D would- - -unmask " - the - actlph " - ofv - opposing - sympathetic -
symptom, " - and produce -" its - - typical - sympathomimetic responses - 
Hoserpine""-can " he considered to invoke - its- parasympatho- . - .. 
mimetic - effects"" -" by - virtue - -of releasing free - - 5-hydroxy* ;
trypiaBiine' which " activates - - the - - parasympathetic " "centres* ..
while ohrlopro.inazine;may be postulated to - block nervous ;.. "... ri' A: # C ■ # • , , r ■ . ..
impulses "- .activating, ^central - - - sympathetic^. - centres and - thus 
augment -the - activity - of parasympathetic system#? ?
This / . ‘ _
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- .. This attractive and Ingenious -auggeetion - that - .
.reserpine acts through - the -mediation - of - ^-hydroxytrypt- 
amine -is not supported by - - all the experimental -evidence 
available# It is reasonable - to expect 5-hydroxytrypt- 
amine to - possess -most . - of the- properties of reserpine if, - - '
in fact, it is the actual active substance# - That is .
not so*. 'Thus -5-hydroxytryptamine does not - potentiate - 
camphor or leptassol convulsions in - mice (5^).* - Parenteral 
administration of 5*hydroxytlyptamine -produces effoots 
on respiration, heart rate, , blood pressure -and- the 
nictitating - membrane which differ from those seen .
following reserpine *58
f’iQOteddum and - Vogtv- h have shown that 5-hydroxytrypt* - 
amine administered - intraveiitrieiilarly does- not - cause the - 
miosis, - hypotension - or relaxation of the nictitating 
membrane in cats - which are^Charaoteristic of - the actions - 
of reserpine* - They - also , - show - - that - reaerpine - - effects -
can be blocked by USD but -not by bromlysergic acid s 
diethylamirc■' - (brorn hSP), both of - - which - ere - powerful 
antagonists of 5-hydroxytryptamine,- and - suggest - -that the - 
antagonisms - are unapecifio. - It must - be remembered that 
there is - no evidence that the effects of intraventrioular 
5-hydro&ytryptamine / .
'15>
S-hyrroxytxypta.mlne axe - exerted -directly - on - neurones and 
axe not raedia^ted - through - a - comsti^ietion - - -of - - oerchfal .
blood vessels - in - regions, - near - the ventricles* The,
depxesaion - - produced - by - - injecting large -doses - -of- - - 
adrenaline - - into - the - - yentrioieslll) bears -much resemblance 
to - the - effect - .of - intraventrioular - 5-hydxoxytrtyptfanine, 
and - vascular effects - - may play some- part - at - - '-least in the -
.reapon'e- to - both - drugs ' when - they- are -administered by - 
these - routes -- Shaw and - Wcolley^*! observe - that - lBD -
may - exhibit ^-hydroxytryptamine-like- properties'" - when- - - - - -
acting•-upon - the - -heart of the clam or - the dog,- and -that - . 
it is 1 to - 5 times -more ’ - aictive - in raising the blood - , ..
pressure of the - d.og# In the brain, LSD appears to
antagonise the effect' - of g-hydroxytiyyptemine# They
suggest - - that - - - substances - -. chemically related - to S-hydroxy- 
tryptamine may - combine - with - receptors either to induce - 
or - Iblodfe S-hydroxytryptamlne-like actions# Thus 'one -and 
the same compound can induce some. S-hydroxytryptamine-like 
actions -yet block others # lt. has been - shown(11)that
BAB (Itbenmyl 2%methyl - - g'tmethoxy - tryptamine ) & a potent! 
-ant imetab elite* -of 5-hydxQstrt:ryptsraine - *- aantagonises -the -
pressor effect not only of - - S-hydroxytryptam^inc but also 
of LSD on - the blood - pressure of the - dog, thus adding
to - /
  
 
 
 
 
HO
CH2CH2-NH2
5-Hydroxy tryptamine
Lysergic Acid
Diethylamide (LSD)
2 Brom-Lysergic Acid
Diethylamide (2 Brom-LSD)
1- Bervzyl - 2-Methyl­
s' Methoxy-Tryptamine
Structural formulae of 5-hydroxytryptamine,
lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD), 2 brom
lysergic acid diethylamide (2 brom-LSD) and
lsbensyl-2 methyl 5-methoxy tryptamine •
to the evidence that - the - -greBeor - effect - 1b actually - duo -
to -5thh&arxytryJpt£.mine (Flg»l*2) *
Oerlettl- and- Rothlln ---G . have obaerved -. that - brom-Ii&D - 
is a powerful aatagoniet of ' ■55hhy27c^3cx^1^3^3^3^*bamine  - but - does 
not - oaude the ' mental - disturbances oharsoteristic of -
ISX, - - As the - 'theory of the mode - of action - - of - ^-hydroxy* 
tryptamine ' la - baaed,--' to - - a. great ' extent, - on- the ' fact --, that - 
hSh ' ia a strong antagonist of ' 5~hyaroxy1r\yptxinine, - the 
finding ' that - - brom^iS) - ia as -active an antagonist as?.- t 
XjS in vitro- but that it produces none of ' the mental 
dlsturbahces ' -makes it- necessary to reconsider - this - 
hypothesis* - It cannot be argued that - bx,oiii*-lr33) lacks 
actions on- -the cortex because it does - - not - penetrate -
into the brain tissue,- since- the sedative action it - 
produces la- - a central effects - - Ihe mere existence -of -
a pharmacological antagonism - - between - ISD and
5*tob^c^3?6xytryptamib0, however^ -tfc longer - provides evidence 
for the - - hypothesis-that the - inhibition --of the --actions ' of - 
the - latter - - ih the.- ."''brain is the cause of the mental 
disturbance -4m’))
If .gshydraxytryptamine is ' a - mediator of - the ' action 
of reserpine, then it follows that all substances 
releasing - /
17.
reieaeing - this amine should produce - the same aotions as 
reserpine# However, amphetamine * in doses which produce
marked central, excitation ~ causes a fall in
5*hy^<^a^<^:Kytrry^^^i:aine - storage-^ while - the histamine ,
liberator 43/80, which - also releases 5-hydroxytrret amine 
from mast cells, does not - evoke the sedation in rats 
or guinea-pigs which is 00 characteristic - of reeerpineTl^)!
ihe symptoms exhibited by patients with carcinoid 
tumours which liberate S-hydroxytryptarntne are of 
considerable interest# fhoae patients oharacteriotleg­
ally show diarrhoea,, bronohoconstriction- and- flushing of 
the skin, especially of the face# fheee symptoms 
have all been observed - _ following reserpine- on the 
other hand -some of the ' symptoms ** for example, insomnia 
and tachycardia ** arc in direct contrast to the effects 
of reesaerpm?#
Thus it can be seen that while certain actions of 
reserpine may’, be related to the release of 5"-yVrrxtyw- 
tryptamine, the evidence-that the release of this 
amine is- responsible for all- its effects - is inconclusive# 
lt may be as Bein- that the depletion of
endogenous 5-hydroxytryptarnine produces a suitable 
«milieu» /
is.
' for ' reserpine ' pr a - -metabolite of this pompound 
to exert their oha.raateriati,c pharoacalogiOal effects*
Heserpine - not - only- decreases the brain - concentration 
of Smbydraxytrypt amine. but also of othir mano*aoines, 
not ab ly - noradrenaline - - - and - Vogt - 4G ' - -have
shown that - the - noradrenaline content of the oat/A 
hypothalamus Was - reduced ' by - reserpineJ - this reduction' ' 
was -Sddaopanie<d - by central sympathetic - stimulation, - 
since the fall- - - in medullary amines was - greater in the - 
innervated- adrenal gland ' than in the -dehervated - adrenal 
gland* Keserpine reduces - the noradreualiue content 
of 'the -pells and'fibres of - peripheral - adrenergic 
neurones^8)* .Organs - with an adrenergic innervation
no longer respond to - the electrical stimulation of - 
preganglionic- and pa.stg@nglianio-- fibres when the- loss of -
noradrenaline is - severe and has persisted - enough* 
Muscholl - and Vogt)SS) state - that a low noradrenaline 
content of the - superior - cervical ganglion - is - compatible: -
with excitability of the sympathetic - trunk - - ahd. - - suggest 
that the loss of the amine does not proceed evenly - along 
the whole neurone and that there is a period when the . 
nerve - endings - have - still enough. transmitter to enable -
them /
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them to function idle the ■ ganglion cell has already 
reached its lowest' noradrenaline conccntratlon* ,
Recently a dliappeayance of noradrenaline from heart
tissue of animals injected with reserpine has been ' . ,
reported by 0eversi authors'50 to 50)j this '-supports 
the above findings. ,
fhe rise in -circulating adrenaline ' seen- after 
an injection of reserpine confirms the view/ that the 
loss of amines from adrenals and ganglia is - caused by 
a release - from ' the tissue - and not by an inhibition of 
syntheeid.-,, In this respect, there ia a complete : ■
parallelism with the - effect of reserpine on S-hydioxytayptt- 
amine the eynthesie of which is not impaired in tiesue- 
homogenates obtained - from reoerpinised rabbits it).*, nd- 
the. urinary metabolites - of -S*hyddooy tryptamine rise to - 4 - 
to -5 times the normal value - in dogs injected with 
reserpine i2^\
She sc observations pose the question- as to whether 
the impaired function of - the peripheral sympathetic 
system - is a factor which contributes to the clinical 
picture produced by reserpine -in man# She answer - is 
suggested by the e♦Kperimlntein^) in which small doses 
were / ■ .• .
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were injected over a long period of time, ©inc© it is 
under these Conditions that the animal experiments are * 
more closely comparable ■ " with■the therapeutic procedures* 
Daily doses "’ of the . "order of 0*1 "mg*/kg.. ■ are ■ used in 
psychiatry, ■ and these dose's were shown ■ to be " as 
effective as single large doses in depleting the nor«
, adrenaline content ".-of the sympathetic ganglia of rabbits* 
fhese doses were ’ also found " to be more effective than
single "dosed in ". causing the disappearance of adrenaline
<p '■■■ ''"Y ’ '-Y from the (solar) ganglion . and. ■from the . adrenal medulla. . .. ■ V,.? ■ ,r * , . ■ ’ ’ ■ J ■
It "" is, .therefore, very likely " that .an .action on . the ;
peripheral sympathetic "system contributes to the ■ overall 
(54)effect of reserpine ■ "in ■ man. Haddum et al* have
; shown that . patients treated for weeks .with ■ daily doses
of reserpine ■ excrete much ■ less ■ noradrenaline ■ than normally; 
this change' might . be .caused ■ by the ’reduction ■ ■ in 
noradrenaline stores in " adrenergic nerves. Is the 
loss of noradrenaline from ■ the sympathetic ■ centres more 
important than the loss from the peripheral sympathetic 
system, and is the loss of 5-hydroxytryptamine from 
the . ’ " hypothalamus ■ more "important than the loss of 
sympathin from ’ the same region?
■ . Muscholl / ■ “ ,
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(48*49)MuBOhoXl - and Vogt show that noradrenaline
ia readily lost from the - aympatbetia neurones of all 
speaieB5 moreover this -Ioss - is independent of any - 
couneatians -with the - central nervous 'system# In ' '
contrast, there, was no evidence that adrenaline was 
lost from any tissue' -* such as p-r ■ e.vertebtal ganglia - and 
postganglionic fibres - in - which - its - initial concentrate 
ion was - very low# ' In the ptevertebral ganglia, which
contain high aonaeutratiaus of adrenaline, the loss was 
easily demonstrable in the - dog ' and rabbit - - but not in ' 
the cat - * Ihe difference between the rabbit and the,, cat
is even more pronounced with regard to - the -, adrenal 
medullary - amines - te- adrenal ' medulla - - \f- - the -rabbit is
easily depleted by... . moderate doses of reserpine- and 
denervation affordsr only a ' little - protection# - ^I^the 
cat losses of medullary hormones from. ' the . irmervated- 
gland are very 'variable, and denervation affords- a high ' 
degree of protection# This difference in - action of 
reserpine in different - tissues is quite obscure, and 
perhaps points to different modes of binding of the 
amines at various sites#
Recovery of the normal concentration of amines after
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a single- injection of reserpine takes -a long - time ? .
usually more - than - . 9 - days •* which- is somewhat longer than 
the time required for the restoration of - 5-hydroxy* •
tryptamine' lost from - brain v- ■ •' v •
During - the - early period - of - the notion - of reserpine,.
some - mnif estation ' - of the release - of - medullary amines ’
end adrenergic . - - transmitter - - into - the oi-roulation - - might 
(55)he expected#- fhus Everett et - al# - described ; - .
evanescent plXo*eroetion in -. mice - ox* - 'rata " half --an hour - ' • g
after large -doses of -reserpine-(50 to 100 -mg#/kg. by 
mouth - ; luschke - and F.ranti&(56). --0aw hyperglyoaemia in 
the - rabbit} tachycardia has been - seen to - occur in .
the heart-lung - preparation of - the dOg'^<°/; - • and - many 
workers - - have-observed rises in - blood pressure in .
different -specie8-(57#5®)#- - As, mentioned - earlier,-'a
(53)raised -level - of blood adrenaline . - has hoen found - in rabbits 
during the first hour - after intravenous . reserpine# It 
has been --recently- - shown - * by Burn and Km^dd^^^that reserpine - 
depletes noradrenaline from the thoracic aorta of the 
rabbit *
Eeserpine - releases - noradrenaline from,..different 
tissues but this release --is - not only a specific action
of / " . \ '
of - reserpine since ether, morphine and Insulin - also 
oauee a fall . -In-• brain . synpathin^^^)# ; Oarlsson.'and - ■ 
Hlllarp^M . have.. .- also shown.depletion of adrenal .
medullary amines - - by - - morphine . - and - insulin*, . . Ihe interest­
ing observation - was - -that not only the - adrenal . medullae 
wore --depleted - of their - - catechol amines but - there was - 
a parallel fall- - in- the- --Alp - levels -of the- glands*
Another important observation - - by Wil-M&lherbe - and 
Bone’^2) which - deserve© - consideration - is -the- - fact that - 
reserpine depletea - the : -free- • extracellular - - * - but not the 
bound Intracellular ** amines - of the - - rabbit adrenal 
glands* Different fractions of the gland - extract were 
obtained by centrifugation but - the authors were unable 
to demonstrate - any - - significant - change in the -amine 
contents of the mitochondrial fraction* - it is difficult 
to understand - why -reserpine should deplete Ahe amines- 
only from the supernatent - and - - - not -from - - the mitochondrial- 
fraction. . It - may . - be - perhaps, - as Vogt^9) suggested,- due
to different modes - - of binding of the amines at various
Studies on the - metabolism - of nervous - -substrates ,
which might ' - shed light - on the peculiar - - - mode -of action - of - -
reserpine /
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tesetpine have -so_ - far been - very few*. It - -has been
reported- that* - in rats, - S-^ labelled - methionine is 
odnoientrated- in the region - -of hippoeampuo under the 
influence of - respire ^in , .Reserpine in yltyo 
depresses the oxygen consumption of slices of cerebral - 
cortex taken - from the rat, but only in high concentrat- 
ione(UU)# in- hypertensive patienta it has - - -no, 
significant influence - on - glucose - rand- oxygen uptake of 
the - brain.)'- -*65>)) - - , Recently Gillis and Lewis ^6)
have pointed - but that the effects of resetpiue upon 
spontaneous - and drug-induced tone are similar in many 
ways to those of anoxia- It is possible that reserpine 
in effect renders the intestinal smooth muscle anoxic 
by virtue of its ability to ' interfere with the energy - 
producing reactions of- carbohydrate metabolism* Au 
effect on oxidative metabolism is supported by their - 
observations that- reserpine,aftet - a - - latent period, 
decreases oxygen uptake - in - -isolated - , xxibhit intestinal - . ■ 
muscle and causes an increased,,release of potassium - from 
skeletal muscle* Another observation by Abood and
Rommahek)*)) points out that - reserpine inhibits oxidative
phosphorylation- in- brain* Attempts to ' correlate
• /1 ' :metabalia disturb anaes1to- narcosis - have - been 'numerous, 
although / ,
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although, the evidence in favour of -such a vlow ia not 
concluoive.• . Ihe rediiten&nco - of the intr'amritt^c^chicn^iclriai 
geometric pattern, or of ' - some similar' structure 
within -it, is. apparently essential 'for carrying on - 
oxidative phosphorylation# . Under normal conditions
the oxidative -retaholier .of living ceils and of oeitain 
iaelated syetems leads to the . synthesis of compounds - 
containing high energy phosphate bonds .* These
compounds are known to be eesential for such . functions 
as growth, muscle oontraotion ' and reive conduction*
A number of compounds known as uncoupling agents can 
alter this relationship, by depressing the formation of 
high energy bonds without depressing the oxygen, 
consumption - of the system* Reserpine alters - this 
relationship because it depresses the P/O ratio's.
I 'The fact that a substance has the ability to uncouple 
phosphorylation from oxidation does not indicate that it 
is devoid of other pharmacological actions - * - The
relative importance of uncoupling as a mechanism of
/ (69)
notion ■ will - differ- with different drugs# 1'#- M« Brody
concluded that ' ’'uncoupling is of major irapootance in 
the action of certain drugs and is at present the most 
attractive- hypothesis for explaining drug action",
/
26.
Hydrallazine . *
A group of'phthalazine derivatives, reported by 
Gross,- . Druey and end Graver and Yontoan?'??),
produoed ' a .sustained depreeeor action in experimental 
animals with ' a ' modo of * action «not common to ' other 
blood pressure - depressing substances1*. Hydrallazine '
and.dihydralla?ine are-the - most potent - of-the series* 
which have - found their way into clinical- practice. \
Hydrallazine pauses - 'the'blood - pressure to fall after - 
a latent period -of 10 to Ig'minute©, an effect which -is 
associated with increased cardiac oortpuput) and 
increased femoralrenal and coronary
blood - flowi^*^*^} The characteristic .gradual 
hypotension - seen in several - species . suggested the 
possibility of cither .metabolio alteration- of hydrallazine 
to an - active (chemically different)- compound, slow 
penetration to- the site of action or a slow - response of 
the central meehanisslm?)# Blood pressure - reduction
> also - -occurs- in - neurogenic)??*??) and renal hypertensive
> animals although the drug is less effective - in the
latter. .
Several /
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Several - hypotheses have been advanced to explain the 
mode - - of action, and it has ' been claimed that . 
hydrallazine acts by central 'inhibition of vasomotor 
reflexes# However, the evidence seems inconclusive#
The - carotid' sinus pressor- reflox is reported by 
different workers - to be reduced or blockedor not 
affeoted(UU*UU)* - The pressor response to anoxia is 
not inhibitedO8*8^ but - Bein et have shown
inhibition# Bein -et and Taylor 'et
have shown that the rise in blood pressure following 
central - vagal stimulation - is - inhibited; but according - 
to other invcstigators-^))#.?)) it ' is unaffected# - These
reflex pressor 'responses - may have the sane mechanism - of 
action, -i.e* - liberation - of - adrenaline and ua;radreualiue 
from the endings of adrenergic nerves, the - reflex being 
mediated through the higher centres of -the brain# In 
view/ of this -fact, it id difficult to understand vhy a 
centrally acting drug should - fail to antagonise some 
reflexes and not others# - The drug does not lower 
further '- the blood pressure of the spinal - cat, but when 
the blood pressure is raised to normal levels by 
ephedrinu - or - ergot amine) the ' drug - reduces it more marked­
ly than in the anaesthetised animal - This
observation supports a peripheral site of action#
28 *
Graver - - and - Tankman \ ' * Grims on ' and - Ohit’fctuam7 ?) .and;
(74) - ■Barnet at - al< have - shown- that - adrenalin©, nor­
adrenaline,,; - pitres©!^- ahgiotonin,- hyieotens■i■n; - anti
5shydooxytoyptamino - - are - ’ -antagonized* Page et - al*-8d/
however - -state - --that neither rehi'n nor any''' -of- - the - other - S
eubota'hoes - mentioned-.-- above - with the - exception ■■ of ?
' ' (84)$-hydooxytryptemi.n© - are - - antagonised * Page - et al*
'eiaim - that - 1 .their ’‘•cerebral - vas.Oireoebo hormone# - and -
5-hydroxytoyitam^i^e■ are -both - antagonised by hydoaiiazine - - -
Ersp&rner • advances reasons for - concluding - that
hydfallazine --is quite non-specific - in the - -antagonism -
to 5^hydooxyt3?yptaBdht,e - since 'other -hypotensive drugs -
- have - similar - - eff e<tb&.' The drug, however, possesses
only - - weak - anti-adrenaiytic action ( furthermore, the role 
of these.. - - pressor substanoes in - maintaining the - blood 
pressure - level - of the normal - individual- -of hypertensive 
patient is - ' disputed* There - is no - evidence of ;
periphSoai - - ganglionic blockade - in animialB, and the failure - 
of - the dxug - to - - - enhance the pressor effects of --nor­
adrenaline - argues - against - 'ganglionic block* - * The 
possibility of - a direct - 'action on the bipod -vessels 
cannot . - be -excluded: - intra-arterial injections- of 
hydrallablne - in man have - produced - a rise - - in temperature 
of the - skin -of the corresponding area^)*
Hydraiiazine-/ , , •
29.
Hydrallaaine seems to have marked effects - on 
• regional oircu•latioie. - Study of cardiac. - output and
peripheral - -flow- - in - the - human euggeete an increase ## ,
ae ‘in - - the animale# Hecht and hie co-workera 
confirm that -an increase in cardiac output of - approxim­
ately 100 - -per cent oGouro. - It seems possible that .
.such cardiac stimulation exceods any potential coronary 
dilatation? - -oihoe it has heen reported - that - - anginal 
attacks were induced by the - drug**)# fhe renal
effects of the- drug - are of special interest? since the 
increase in renal hlood ‘ flow exceeds that reported with 
any other - drug* except - pyrogens(86?88 to 91)? - fhe 
drug decreases the renal extraction of - paraaminG* -
hippurio acid - , in animals # She glomerular .
filtration rate is not changed despite increases in the 
renal blood - flow# Thus it is not likely that the- drug
will improve excretion of metabolites in hypertensives 
with - uiierrma^or - lower the nonprotein nitrogen* - since 
these - - fuhotions depend particularly on glomerular 
filtration.rate and tubular - reabsorption# Cerebral -
blood flow is - maintained- (as with the - dihydrogenated 
erg>ot - alkaloids and protoyeratrine.)* despite the fall 
in pressure O ‘ , but there- is no true - cerebral 
hyperaemia /
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hyperaemia - as night - be expected from the development 
of headache# Sp•ltoahnio.blood flow appears- to he
Increaeed to -alm^oQt twice - aautrol ' levels -^>93/e It : 
would thus - appear that this drug is a potent 
vasodilator which atimuXates -cardiac output 'and ' *
iuareaaee splanabnia and renal hlood flow'very consider) 
ably# Bein*- fripod and po^rrtc^d that
hydtiVl|aKine^'n when porfused’throu)) the hearts of tabbita 
and -oats* overcame coronary 0,1*0-?;/ ponsTtiatiou induced 
by posterior pituitary extract and histamine# fripod 
and Meier)))) have •-showm -' 'that -hydtatXl&8ine dilated the 
blood ' vessels of 'the isolated rabbit*© hindquarters* 
and that it antagonised vasoconstriction due to barium - 
chloride or - histamine# It is therefore obvious that - - 
the magnitude - of the reduction in blood - pressure will 
be the result of the summation of the effects of the -
drug on these different va-oulur beds or on ' regional 
airoulations, and on the cardiac output#
Bohuler and Meier)' ' have shown that - hydrallajine
and dX.hyatalllasine inhibit diamineoxidase- . ■much more
effectively than nLanoanlineaxidase# Similarly Werle '
(97)at Si« studied the effects of hydrallaiine and 
related /
related v3<ompeunde" oh -different - epyymo. system©- euch , >./ / 
rnonoamineoxidase from homogehised- livers* - diamineoxidase 
from pig’s kidney and-red- " clover* and dopadeoarboxylase- 
’and- histidine - decarboxylaee -"from_-giln©a p)L^'" kidney# - •- -
Hydrazine and - gu&nyjliydrazone derivatives - strongly 
inhibited all _ - these- - enzymes* with the exception of 
monoamine oxidase* but they' - had _ - no influence " -upon the - 
formation or - inactivation of kallikrenin* kallidin and
bradykinin#- - Certain " hydrazine -derivatives* with 
hardly - any - blood pressure - reducing properties" - . also - - -
have -an"analogous effect on these - enzymes# fhis 
observation "" makes " it - difficult - to- - explain; - the - 
hypotensive - property - of " this - "drug."'on thip - basis • .
Another interesting observation -was that of Douglass
who- have " - shown - that- hydrallazine inhibits 
the - acetylation - of suiphanilamide - - and glucosamine in
pigeon "" liver extracts# - fhe works of Defranoesohi and 
/qq\ (100)%mmboniY?/- and M%kino\.gt Si* on- the - metabolism ’..
of isoniaaid, and the -wonk of " Johnsonsioi) n-" several
aromatic"and heterocyclic hydrazides have - demonstrated 
that " acetylation is an " - important - pathway - - - of " metabolism 
of - these compounds# ,, fhey - - have - concluded that this 
inhibition is - of a - quantitative --nature -and appears -to - 
be / " '
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be - - due - to - the - drug being aoetylated by - aoet;y^ZL-^c{^(^nsyme
kg thereby - indicating- a disturbance in' - the metabolic
function’ of a living oell*
In summary* the phaoracoiogicai effecta - . of 
hydrallaMne are not well underatoed but appear to be 
related to- direct vascular- effects*- and perhaps also 
to - - changes in Vasomotor regulation, - Heserpine 
produces definite effects on the central nervous system 
to - produce - its oharacteristio tranguiliir^ing effect* 
While the - hypotensive character of the drug appears 
to be secondary in origin* $ho means- by which it 
does po are not known, Heserpine does release - 
5ehhddo0ytryptamine and noradp^enaline from brain and 
other tissues*-,but it remains to bo seen whether this 
is purely coincidental or whether it does in fact 
give some -clue - - to- its mode of action.
ihe work - - described In this thesis vms undertaken 
to - investigate certain aspects of the modes of action 
of reserpinG - and hy&rl tlXairine^., - fhe earlier part of 
the thesis -is - devoted to a study of the iharmrc.oiogical 
properties of hydrallasine and some - -related compounds# 
It is felt that - interpretation of data - obtained in 
such /
33#
such - experiments would give some - luffor-ation- - as - -tp^the 
action - of reserpine - and - . hydraliaslno at - cellular 
level#.,. It - appears that. ' the -fundamental - action of -
reserpine or hydrallazine - must ultimately involve the 
biochemistry of -the cell* as is probably true - of all 
pharmacologically - active - agents # - - With this fact 
in - mind,- the possibility -. of biochemical sites of 
action has also been investigated#
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OWTER) 11 
RWRXMI^IAIi WORK
. Materials -
/ Thr.ou^iout - the thesi, the names - of - certain drugs 
have been.abbreviated; The"fist of "drugs used* -
together with their shortened - names* is as follows***
(1) Acetylcholine chloride is described as - - acetyl-
, ' choline
(g) Atropine - sulphate H as' atropine
(3)- - (f+)-Tuboourarine " 
chloride ; /' n h ' 1 tuboourarine
(4) - (—.—Adrenaline :
hydrochloride 1 1 h adrenaline/ -
(5)" - (z)-loradrenaline 
bitartrate » it it noradrenaline
(6) Histamine - acid phosphate it h 1 • histamine
(7)" - S-Hydroxytryptamine 
oreatinine sulphate 1 H t* 5~hydroyy~tryptamine
(8) Decamethonium iodide h 1 h de camethonium
(9) nicotine - - hydrogen 
tartrate it I* nicotine»
The composition and methods of preparation of - all - -
physiological - saline solutions"used - in- this investigation 
are to - be found in Appendix L ,? •
The - /
  
 
 
 
 
NHNH2 . HCI
NHNH2 . HCI
Hydrallazine 
(\- Hydruzinophthalazjnc'
hydrochloride )
NHNHg . HCI
Dihydrallazine 
(14-Dihydrazinaphthalazire
di hydrochloride)
5- Ph&nl-b'hydrazino- 
pyridazinc-hydrochloride
NHNH2 . HCI
I - Hydroz ino-/soq u i nol ino-
hydrochloride
NHNH2
NHNHj. HNO5
3:6-Dihydrazina- pyridazine- 
nitrate.
rig. 2.1
Structural formulae of hydrallazine*
dihydrallazine* 3-phenyl-6-4iydrBzino-
pyridazine nitrate* l-hydrazino-ieo-
quinoline hydrochloride and 3:6
dihydrazino pyridazine nitrate.
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The conventional abbreviations for volumes and 
weights of the metrio - system are used throughout 
this thesis#
In the■first part - ((A)-Of - this chapter* the■various 
experimental procedures* employed are desorlbed* and 
the second half (B) is devoted to the.results# The ■ 
pharmacological properties of hydrallaalne*- 
dihydrallahin^e $ J-phenyl-h hydraaino~pyrid&hine 
hydrochloride - - ihhydrai3ino isoguinolim . hydrochloride .­
and 3-6-<*ihydraMno-pyridazine nitrate have been 
investigated ' 2,1)# - ,
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1 / - Exa^laMlS5^g - - - Pi - - - im. . . biooh - pregfflffre -
Method.#. - ' -
Cats of either sex, weighing between -S#0 and 4.0 kg# 
were used# Anaesthesia was induced by means of an 
intraporitoneal - injection of chloralose# A " - one per
cent solution of ohloralose in distilXed - water was - 
made# When - this solution was used* a dose of 8 ml#
per kg# (80 mg# per kg#) -was usually sufficient - to 
produce surgical - anaesthesia - in about 30 minutes# .
1n some cats ' pentobarbitone " was used " as the 
anaesthetic* 60, mg# per kg# injected intraperitoneally 
was found to he an adequate anaesthetio dose#
The anaesthetised oat was laid on its hack upon an 
operating table - the legs were secured to the table 
and the head extended by passing a string through - the 
skin at the apex of the lower jaw# The skin covering 
the neck was out away from the sternum up to the apex 
of the mandible# The fascia covering the trachea was 
divided at the midline and the blunt point of an 
aneurysm needle was passed between the muscles of the 
neok and thence around the trachea# A -strong linen 
thread / ,
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thread was passed around the trachea and a transverse 
incision made by means of a scalpel. The cut edge 
of the partly severed trachea was held in a pair of 
blunt forceps and a tracheal cannula inserted and - tied 
into place. This was -done - as a precautionary - measure 
in case it - became necessary (due to drug«*induced 
depression or failure) to keep the cat alive - by means 
of artificial respiration. The amount of air entering 
and leaving the cannula -could be controlled by means 
of an adjustable sleeve or side tube# - , '
The external jugular vein* usually .of the left 
side* - - was then cannulated. ,To- do --this the -skin of the 
left anterolateral - part of the neck was - -removed and 
the left external jugular - _ vein exposed# - The fascia 
covering - the - vein was carefully removed* a thread Was 
tied -around the oephalad end and a bulldog clip vas 
put on the vein on the cardiac aspect# A small .
I .
transverse cut was made in the dilated vein by means 
of a pair of sharp pointed -irie scissors.- A vein 
cannula* filled with a solution of heparin* was then- 
inserted through the incision - with the pointed end 
towards the heart# The - cannula was connected by 
means of rubber tubing to a 50 ml# burette containing 
normal /
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iirrml - physiologioai " saline,. All the air bubbles had
been previously removed - from . the system* The 
observation that the aalina in - the burette ran freely - 
into the vein indioatod -that the cannula had been - 
correctly^ inserted#. Having completed the
cannulation of the trachea and of the external jugular 
vein*- an artery Cannuia was - inserted into - one - of the - 
carotid arteries#- - The artery was first tied' off as 
near to - the head as possible; a - bulldog - clip was " then 
placed - on the artery about three - cm* below, the 
ligature - and a thread was passed under the vessel - midway 
between - the ligature and the bulldog clip# A small 
transverse cut was -made in the artery- by means of a 
pair of sharp - pointed - iris scissors#- An artery 
cannula, filled with a solution of heparin* - was then 
inserted through the incision with the pointed end 
towards the heart# - , The cannula was connected to " a 
mercury - mian^<)E^^’fcer,- and the space ,- hetween the mercury ' 
and the artery filled - with - a twenty-five -per cent 
solution - of sodium thiosulphate as an. anticoagulant.
Air having "been displaced from the cannula and the 
pressure in - the manometer set at about 120 mm.- of 
mercury, " the " artery clip was removed,. A writing flag .
on /
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on one • •• arm of the mercury manometer recorded the blood 
prosoure on a smoked surface• *
Drug solutions were injected into the.rubber 
connection between the vein cannula and the burette# 
Bach injection was followed by the infusion of 3 ml# 
of saline from the burette# The blood pressure was 
usually recorded from the cannulated common carotid 
artery* . but when a reflex pressor response was 
elicited by means of'bilateral occlusion of the common 
carotid arteries* the blood pressure level was 
recorded from one of the cannulated femoral arteries#
In a number of anaesthetised cats . (pentobarbiton. 
or oh.loralose) *. the blood pressure level was raised 
by the continuous infusion of solutions of - adrenaline -
or noradrenaline# and drugs were injected when the 
elevated blood pressure level had become steady. The 
concentration of the adrenaline and noradrenaline 
solutions which were 'infused was 0.10 mg# per ml. and 
the rate of infusion was 1,0 ml, per minute from a ' 
Palmer *a constant rate alow infusion apparatus#
Vasopressor .. B.e.f lexes #
The /
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She effects of drugs on various pressor reflexes 
were studied by comparing the nature - and magnitude 
of' - the reflex responses' ' ' observed before and after their 
injection# At least three ' uniform - reflex responses 
were obtained before - -drug injection* Dresser
responses were - -obtained following the elicitation of 
the - following reflexes i-
(a) Carotid. _ - Sinus - , Pressor . _ ;,Befiox*-. ' . "Bilateral ,• -
occlusion - of the - common -carotid arteries for a period 
of twenty to forty seconds i this reflex was elicited - 
either by placing bulldog clips on to 'the arteries or 
by pulling ' Upon threads lodped - loosely around - them#
(b - - Occlusion . -of; the - - Abdominal - Aorta* -, The abdominal 
cavity - was opened - . by- a midline - incision# The rectus 
muscles and the fasciae - were retracted* ' the - viscera 
pushed - to the - right and the abdominal - aorta, carefully 
dissected free- from the fascia: set - a ' - point - - a little 
below - the diaphragm# A thread was then passed - loosely 
around the aorta by means -of an - aneurysm'- needle at a 
point just - above -the origin- of the coeiiac ' artery*
The abdominal.- sorts wss occluded for fifteen to forty 
seconds by pulling upon the ' thread#
(o) /
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/
(c) .ofi /^he; .Out CcnrtotllQnd df the .
gervleal , ,,yams. # The right vagQ«#sympathetio trunk
was carefully dissected free from its fascia-and- 
separated , from adjacent structures# The vaguis. was, 
then freed from the cervical sympathetic trunk with . 
which it rune* The vagus was divided by -means of 
scissore .at as 1 oo a point in the neck as •poos-shle#
' i .
The central end of the out vagus was placed upon a 
pair . of platinim electrodes which were connected to 
the output of u stimulator# The nerve was stimulated 
by means of square wave impulses at a frequency , of . - 800 
to 1*000 perlxrinxuOc* at 8 - to. 12 volts and - with a pulse 
width of 0#-5 to 1.0 -msec# Stimulation was continued 
for periods of ' fifteen to. twenty seconds ,
(d) Stimulatfpn..of ... fe..:0aeatsr Bp - This
nerve joins the coeliac ganglion which - is situated a 
little below - the coeliac artery near to - its origin from, 
the-aorta* and distributes fibres to . - the -renal and 
suprarenal plexuses - end to the other abdominal nerve 
plexuses# The coeliac . ganglion was carefully 
dissected free and the - greater splanchnic nerve traced 
upv/rds and cleared from fascia# The nerve was 
divided close - to- the ganglion and the out central end 
was /
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. was placed upon*a*pair ■ of* *platinum electrodes which *
were. * held * in * position * by means * of a - clamp*, and * the ■
abdomen * closed*; fhe nerve was stimulated with 
fifteen * ** to twenty seconds bursts of * - impulses by means* 
of a Dobbie * - Mclnhes - . sguare -wave stimulator, -at a
, frequency of - *BOO * to - -1400 per - minute, - at -5* to 10 volts
, ■ and * * with - a pulse- * width *of -*1*0 to 1$5 - msec**.
(e) ,&t jjaulamulpn of * - the * -Out - Oentyai, ,rhd * of * * the -
Sciatic heive* * fhe sciatic nerve - can be * seen when *, . . ,    > ,, ■. . .
/’ dissecting - the * * muscles of - the hip and -thigh* .* She * main
, sciatic * trunk - - gives off a * fairly - * large - branch to the 
inner - surfaces -of * the biceps* -femoris, - - semitendinosus - 
and *seMmembranQsus - - fhe - sciatic nerve passes down -
median - to * * the * -biceps and fomoris branches supplying the 
long slender * suralis* - * the main trunk * of the sciatic * 
nerve branches * in * the - popliteal space * into the lateral 
peroneal * and * tibial * nerves* The sciatic nerve was 
stimulated -at a *point above the * emergence of the 
peroneal* and tibial * nerves* * The -nerve was carefully *
freed from adhering connective tissue etc* and divided* 
by * means of scissors** The central end was placed * 
across h * pair * of platinum electrodes Which wore 
connected * .to a bobble* McXnnes -square * wave* * stimulator* * 
The /* /
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The nerve - - was -stimulated by means of square impulses 
' -at a frequency of 600- to - 1000 per minute, at 10 ' " to - 12 
/volts and with -a pulse width of 0.5 to - 1*0 msec*
. Otirnmlation was . continued for periods varying with 
different oats but did not exceed 4-0 eooonds#
Conditions were maintained constant for the particular 
experiment#
(f - EypQxja*, The cat - was allowed to inhale a 
mixture of 95 per cent nitrogen and 5 per cent carbon 
dioxide from a Douglas bag for one - to three minute 
periods# , ,
(g) Poea! . .Appliefition..of ,Drugs .,.to , the ..,Region . of 
Parotid - Sinus.- Both carotid arteries of ohloralose 
anaesthetised - cats were exposed by dissecting away the 
muscles and connective - tissue-, Anterior-
to -the,.base of the - occipital artery, the common 
carotid - divides, into two branches - the smaller internal 
and -larger external carotid arteries. The place 
at which the branching takes place is - called the 
carotid sinus area# - .This is prominent and easy to 
dissect because of the bulging of the carotid sinus#
The sinuses were exposed carefully# Care was taken to 
avoid /
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Pig. 2.2
Diagram showing the carotid sinus region and carotid
body of the cat injected with Indian ink.
Left diagram ahows the ventro-medial view of the right
carotid. The right one ahowa the ventro-medial view
of the left carotid.
C.C.« common carotid artery, I.O.m internal carotid artery,B.C.a external carotid artery, 0 « occipital artery,
A.P.a ascending pharyngeal artery, I.J.« internal jugular 
vein,
T.P.P.» transverse posterior pharyngeal vein.
(Chungoharoen,D., de Burgh Daly,M., and Schweitzer,A. 
(1952), The blood supply of the carotid body
in oats, dogs and rabbits.
J. Physiol. 117. 347. )
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avoid.. - Xobb - .of-. blood by 'tying- -off the Q-o.&te%al -vesaele g. 4:‘ 
dating.the.'entire procedure#', -In order- 'to ' limit vagll' ,
‘•$r&£le;es*/\jfrth ' the • yhgi were ^severed#. The - syetemie
blood -preaeure waio? recorded - from one - fcmoralgartory g-a< • •.,..■/•. ., - ■ 'g"g-,usfhgg — metoury - manometer* The -dr«?TW«rfe~S$p33Sa? . '-■ ■'?
- ' _ g "■ '■.. . •.,... ' . , ■ . ■ \ g,
to the walla of the arteaieo - - of both tho carotid . gg-/C- 
z-finwses . hy.gently - ln'leoting 1 ml, of oolution . - into the a ;g- 
sinus areas (?ig,2#2)* ’ .* ; ', < g/ >
t ' * _ • - • —
■ . ’ ' ■ " ' gt ' ■ :
■ - ,-$BigihOOi-‘ , .■ .. " g
.. g a / •" r . i- '■ g . ggg f
' MethodL.- ■ ' •' ■■■* ,. . , ?' ■ - •’. ■
g' .' \ Qdig;WithhW - thegweiiht range go$'2#t*io't:#0’ kg# 'weee 
<' given /atfopipe-. ;##® rg * f'ee'r W$ 1 ) . by ihtfhperitoneaX' - ■- ? -g
xnjectimi,? .bout - Ig--minutes before • induction- .of .
' ameatheoih -by - othof/ --g/Tho, ’coimaon- oarotid- -i$Leriee';- - g g 
. were , dieeeot'ed gfree -fror - the - 'eecoroanying vago- - - / ggg.ag
eyrOathetio ' trunka - Lh'bied. The trachea wae next - freed- _g 
from adjoinihg - tibeuee - and - Lemulated,- g,3JTe' ‘ treehealg ■, ' -g 
cannula -.. was - conhebted- -' by- reanh-of - - wbfeerhtu’bing to ' h - - ,
bottle -oontainhagge -her,- >• '-TiegbWer- bottle- could be - : r
jdined/rapilly' and - easily;' by. aLahe , of rubber tubing - to-- g;g< 
an / ' "'■ v 'g<gg/ ? • g - ■ . ’ ! g
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an artificial respiration - pump* The * -eat was then .
turned * over, * -and * the spinal, cord exposed *in * the * 
yioinity of the long spine of the, * second cervical - 
vertebra* The bony covering -of* the spinal cord and 
finally the *-cord itself* were - cut by- means * of bone - 
forceps* As soon as the* cord was transected, 
artificial respiration was oommenoed* Bleeding was 
arrested by means* of cotton wool swabs soaked in hot 
normal saline* A probe -was * inserted through the 
foramen magnum, pushed * up* into the brain and the brain 
destroyed* The out -end of* the. spinal canal was 
plugged with plasticine and *the area swabbed clear* The 
skin over the back of the neck was closed with the *aid 
of surgical * clips, and * the -animal again turned on to 
its back** One of * the carotid arteries was cannulated
and connected *to a conventional pressure recording 
system filled. - with * a , 25 per cent sodium thiosulphate 
solution* A *mercury manometer carrying a writing 
flag on one arm was -incorporated * * into this system and 
arranged so as to -record the* blood pressure on a smoked 
surface* The external jugular**vein was cannulated and 
oonnected *by rubber tubing to a burette filled* with 
norm! saline* Drug solutions were injected into * the
rubber /
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rubber conneotlon * between * * the *vein and - the
burette* - Saoh injection *was followed* by * the -infusion 
of * 3 ml** of saline from the* burette* ,
In all - experiments, the preparation was left to 
settle for at * least one hour before any -experiment was 
carried out** No drug was given.unless the blood 
pressure level had * * remained constant for* 15 to 30 
minutes*.
3* BXpBRIBfiroS * * * 01 * lSOMfE!, * * WOTh
RABBIT AID ■ KXTTM HRANTS.
The isolated- hearts * of both rabbits and kittens 
were perfused according to the * method of Langendorff *
This involves perfusion of the coronary* vessels through 
the aorta* Vegria(,),* in his review on the pharmacology
of* the coronary circulation, quotes several published 
criticisms * of this* method** It is pointed out that* - the - 
recorded outflow will give a true picture of the state 
of tonus of the coronary* vessels only if the aortic 
valves' are competent. This is not always* bo# In the
event of aortic incompetence, * some* perfusion fluid will
_ E - ' ( -
leak past the* valves into the left ventricle *and *so 
into*..... the * left - atrium, and thence * to the exterior* The 
increased /
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increased outflow *imy * therefore oxceel the true
coronary outflow * by the amount of fluid which, ham passed 
into * the left * * ventricle * * The volume of fluid, draining
into the right atrium via the ventricle ia not constant 
and, in addition, cannot be measured satisfactorily*
It ia also pointed out that the volume of coronary 
perfusate may be increased by a purely mechanical 
massaging effect which cardiac muscle * stimulated by 
a* ■cardiotonic -drug' *- has upon the coronary vessels*
Under these circumstances, * an* increase in outflow 
might* be taken to indicate a coronary dilatation which 
in fact was* not present* for these reasons it was 
decided that the fluid draining from the heart should * , 
be * described* * * simply *as the "cardiac outflow"* In spite 
of * the* objections * raised to the use of this method,* it 
was felt that the Imgendorff preparation would still 
give some useful information about the effects of . 
drugs on * cardiac * function in *, vitro*. By carefully
observing the* heart -rate, the amplitude of the .
contractions, and at tthe same time measuring the outflow, 
an estimate of alterations of cardiac function as well 
as of the tonus of the ooronmry vessels can be obtained*
Method*
/
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Method*
Babbits and kittens used were within the weight 
ranges of 1*0 to ■ 2*0 kg* and 0*6 to 1*0 • kg* respectively* 
The animal was . killed by a blow on the head* The 
throat was cut and- the hXaod allowed to drain out* The 
aniaaml was then placed ■ upon xit back' on a dieeeoting 
board and the thoracic cavity exposed,'care'being taken 
not.to damage the . heart with soiasore or other •
instruaente* , The .lungs were ' removed - and a - thread was 
tied loosely around the aortic arch proximal to the 
origin ■ of the innominate artery* The venae -cavae 
and aorta ware - then ■ aevercd and after removing the - • 
pericardium,.. the heart was lifted out of the . thorax and 
placed in a dish of warm hookers solution (Appendix 1) 
at a temperature of about ' 37°C, and containing a 
little heparin to prevent the blood inside 'the heart 
from clotting* ... ; A- stream ' of -.Iiooke*s solution was 
allowed to run . through the superior vena -cava from a 
pipette, and the ■ 'heart- was'-squeezed gently* After 
washing, a cannula-was .tied- into the aorta, taking care 
that - its tip was distal to the coronary ostia* The 
preparation was then set up by connecting the cannula 
to - the perfusion apparatus* perfusion of oxygenated
looka/M / ■
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Locke’s solution, containing double the * normal
concentration of *-glucose, was -started at a constant * 
rate of flow * and * * at - a pressure of 35 mm* of * mercury, * '5
care being taken * that no * air * * bubbles entered the aorta* 
Any* blood remaining * * in* the * preparation * was rapidly 
washed away, and as a rule the* heart started to,beat 
immediately* After about thirty minutes, when the beat 
had * become * * regular, a supporting thread * * was tied by 
means of a fine* needle through the tip of the left 
ventricle* A bent * entomological * * pin was inserted, into 
the wall * of -the right ventricle -and connected * to a 
. Starling *s heart * lever * which recorded the contractions 
of * the * heart * on the surface of a * smoked drum* Doubling 
the normal* concentration * of glucose in * the -perfusion * ■ 
fluid gave * a more active preparation,* and one -which vae. 
fatigued leas easily, ’The Doeke * s solution from the
two reservoire* used -flowed through *heating coils in a 
water -bath* maintained thermostatically at 37°0* , The 
two coils were connected by a glass * Y°plece - vdxdLeli was 
joined to the aortic cannula by* a short length * of rubber 
tubing* The temperature drop * between the thermostatic- * 
ally controlled water bath; amd the* cannula* was never more 
than 0*2°c*
Hydrallazine /
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Hydrallazine and other compounds -were diseolyed 
in hookers solution in one of - the reservoirs - -to give the 
concentration of 10*0 ag# per ml* The other bottle 
contained Lookers solution# Solutions of other drugs 
in Liolke's solution were injected by means of a one - - 
ml# tuberculin syringe into - the - rubber tubing attached 
to the aortic cannula# The heart rate was counted 
by - inspection of the tracing or by direct observation,- , 
and the - - outflow measured at five minute - intervals - 
by collecting the- perfusate for a period of one minute# 
In some experiments the outflow was measured by means 
of a Uaddum outflow recorder#
4. - D3G?^3EagKST.S . . - OH.. W& _ _ - ISOLATES _ . AURICLES - .
. . P?-.. teb . .quiiM .DIG *,
These experiments - were carried out in - order to 
study the action of -drugs on isolated cardiac muscle#
Method#
Adult guinea pigs of either sex were killed by a - 
blow - on the head# - The throats were cut - and the blood 
allowed to drain out# The hearts wore removed - as 
rapidly - as ,- possible and immersed in wel■l'moxxgen&ted 
Lookers- - solution# Using a pair of fine scissors, the
ventricles /
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ventricles were - carefully - removed and the auricles 
placed - upon - - a- cork mat and moistened frequently with 
Lockers solution. All extraneous tissue was dissected 
away until the horseshoe shaped auricles alone remained, 
These were then suspended in a 50 ml, organ hath by 
means of ' - two- ' - bent - entomological pins to which fine cotton 
threads were - tied. One - thread was oonnected to - the -
oxygen- delivery tube at the- base of the bath, the other 
to a Starling's heart lever set - up- so as -to - record the 
contractions of the auricles upon a smoked surface. ' 
After about - twenty to thirty minutes, the beat of the 
auricles - had usually become regular and the experiment 
was - commenced. All drugs were added to the - bath as 
solutions in Locke -a - solution, and by means of a one - ml. -
tuberculin syringe. . The effect of each drug, - other 
than hydrallazine end the other compounds, was observed 
for a period of sixty seconds, after which the fluid 
in the'bath was replaced. Sufficient time was allowed 
for the auricles-to regain a normal regular rhythm- and 
amplitude of- beat before the next addition - of the drug, 
Hydrallazine and the - 'other - compounds were added 5 
minutes before each of the stimulant or depressant drugs 
tested,
5. /
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Diagram of the eemi-automatlo isolated
organ bath used for experiments upon
isolated strips of guinea pig ileum
and rat uterus.
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5 . ' TOTOMSHfS UPON Tins- - JgQjmT&P SUIim
w iEBW
■ Method - , .• . ’• . . '
Uuinea -plge of either -' -©ex, wcightog between 0*3 - and - 
0#5 - kg#,were - killed -by a -blow on - the head and - the -throats - 
cut - in - order - - to drain out - the -blood# - The - abdominal - 
cavity . was opened and a - . piece of ileum - about - 3 - cm# long 
was removed from - the region about 3 -cm# ' proximal to -
the - ileopaecal junction# It was then -freed from 
extraneous -tissue and the contents washed out by means 
of a stream of Tyrode's solution (Appendix - 1.)- --* .
Threads - were tied to both ends - of the segment - which was - - 
then set up in a- 2 - ml# organ bath ((?ig.2#3) containing 
oxygenated Tyrode's -solution* One thread was attached 
to a modified frontal point writing lever, and the other 
to a hook - fixed - into the -base of the -bath# - The fluid
in -'the - bath was - oxygenated by passing -oxygen - through a 
hypodermic - needle fixed into the base of the bath# - The 
temperature was maintained thermostatically.- at $4 - to .. ■ 
35'h0# Solutions containing - the stimulant drugs were
added - and washed out automatically - using -the overflow 
principle# - The inlet tub© at the lower - end of the bath 
was /
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was connected Via heating boils • to two reservoirs, on© 
of.which contained ' Tyrode?s . • solution, the other ' a 
solution of ' the stimulant drug in the same fluid. The •, /. 
dose of the .. stimulant drug to he used . was ' determined , 
at•the.start • of.each experiment by. adding t• t• the ; 
bath by hand# The stimulant drug was • then. . didsstveh 
in Tyrode • ' s solution • to give ' the • dilution • required, . and .
the automatic, • • apparatus . • switched on# The • ' electrical •
controlling ' equipment • replaced • • the saline solution in 
the • bath • by. a • solution containing the • stimulant• drug, • ,•
at •three • minute • • intervol^sV - Since • the ' solution ; ; 
containing:' • the'^stimulant drug flowed • into • the - 'bath for • \ ; 
five • seconds,; there ' was complete • - replacement of • the 
solution' in the • • bath# • ^producible • . submaximal • •
contracticns ' wex’e obtained ' to acetylcholine or histamine 
added; at three•'mihute• intervals and. leff'in cCtitcC •ith-it 
the • tissue • for '' thirty ' seconds.# • At the-e net of'this <
period the achtylchclith or 'histamine solution • was f ; 
washed out by • the; autoHattic •■ inflow • for a period of five ' . 
seconds of Tyrode's solution# • The drug' -solution .
was added to '" the bath by hand • one minute ' .-.before' • -'the • . 
next inflow• of acetylcholine, . 5-hydroxytrypt^Hiihe,, ; .
histamine • or ' barium chloride# • This • point • in • the oyole ' / / 
was / . . ' ' ■ ’ ‘
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was indicated - by a "Signal light placed in the circuit - 
The oontraotione - were allowed to return to a constant 
level- - before - the next addition - of the drug#- ;
6# WEESMTS - - TXPOH - THE, ISOLATED , RABBIT ,
, DSSOBESSM#
Method# v ' .
Babbits of either sex, weighing - between 1#5 and 
2 -5 kg#,were killed by a blow on the head# The throatl I
was out and the blood allowed - to- -drain out# - The
abdominal - cavity was opened and a piece of duodenum 
about 4 - cm# 'long removed# This was freed from fatty 
and other tissues# Threads were tied to both ends 
of the segment,- emd a piece of duodenum set - up in a 
40 , ml# - 'organ" bath containing - oxygenated Locke's 
solution - at - 37^ - 0*5h0# The thread at one end of " the
duodqnum was fixed to the lower - end of a glass tube1
supplying oxygen to the bath, and the - thread at the 
other end was attached to a modified frontal -point 
writing lever giving a magnification- of 1 in 8# 
Adrenaline; and - - acetylcholihe in solution in " Locke: - s ‘
solution were added - to the bath -by means - of " a - one -ml# 
tuberculin syringe, and the effect was observed for two 
minutes /
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minutes#- At the - end. of this period the fluid- in - the - 
hath was replaced several - times' by minting - . in fresh 
Locke' *s ' sbIutfOn*T-^The addition of adrenaline
or acetylcholine was not made until the tissue regained 
its original' -length# The - solution of - - drugs was -
added to the - bath two minutes bOforb 'adding- . -dceryeohoei:ne, 
adrenaline,- histamine or barium- chloride - - and - the effects 
observed# .
' 7# BXPgRmTO d »mm ISQMteb WW® .
Virgin female rats, - weiring between 150 to 200 g#, 
were b^oglOlr ' into oestrous by the subcutaneous 
injection of 0#10-mg# stieboesrerol per 100 g# body 
weight# Injections - were -given 24 hours before use#
The - animals were killed by a blow on the back of the 
head, - the throats -out -and the blood drained' out# The - 
uteri were removed and placed in the - Oxygenated 
he Jalon's solution - (Appendix 1)# ,
. Segments of uterus ' were freed from fat and other - 
tissues# Threads - were tied to both ends -of the
segments - which vere then - - set - up - in a 2 - or 5 - -ml* organ 
bath at 29°, One thread - was attached to- a modified - - frontal 
point -/
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point • '.writing ' lever, ' the other- 'to - the hook fixed - into - 
the base.- • of - the - '-bath# • Drug solutions • were added and 
t?ac. bailr-washed - out, . automatioally using- the overflow - 
prii.odplh#■ - Some uteri showed s^omtaneoua - activity
and therefore.-had -to be rejected* The -inlet- tube - at 
the lower- - end - of - the ' - bath - was oannected via heating 
coils ■-to- two - reservoirs, --one- -of which 'contained - the , 
physiological - solution, the other a solution of - the ; 
drug#•' The - uteruo-was stimulated by using ’
aootylOhclinhT- carbachol or 5^hy^hr^(^:^b:tnyiPtld^lIa^:^lh#
The approximate dose - of the drug was dethxmdih'd ■- previous­
ly for - each experiment# It - was then dissolved - in'
Be -' Jalon’s'' solution to obtain the - required - - dilution and 
the - automatic apparatus switched' on# when the response -
to the drug had - become constant, hydrallaaine. or other. ' 
drugs - were - added -60 -seconds.before -the , next addition 
of the ' epasmcghn# The contractions wore -allowed - to -
’•••.return•to -. -the - constant level before the next addition - -
of hydrallaaine.# Other- • experimental details are
•similar to those dcacribeh forthe - guinea-pig .
ileum (p#62)#
8. /
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8# -bowimts mw to - - ibomteb . - - rat
- BiWXGyffiRVB b:app(ra^(^M- pwawipy
The procedure adopted was essentially that described 
by Bulbringhhh# Adult rats of either sex were killed 
by a blow on the head, the throats out and the blood 
allowed to drain out# The rat was then laid on its 
back upon a oork-covered dissecting; board to which it 
was pinned# The skin over the chest was removed and 
the thorax opened along the ri$it side of the sternum# 
The frontal part of the ri^it thoracic wall was removed# 
The mediastinum behind - the.sternum was severed, and a 
cut -was made just above the frontal insertion of the 
diaphragm# Oare was taken not to damage the phrenic
nerve which " is sometimes attached to the ribs # The -
frontal - - part " -of the left - thoracic wall - was then 
removed -and the - -phrenic nerve exposed, - Both lobes - 
of the left lung wore removed, and the left phrenic 
nerve carefully - freed from fat and other tissues! the 
utmost care was taken not to injure it# - The left 
abdominal muscles were cut along the costal margin# 
Holding the last rib with a pair of forceps, a aegment 
of diaphragm - was then dissected out# " Two converging 
cuts were made through the ribs towards the tendinous 
part /
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Dlagm of the apparatus used for experiments
on isolated rat phrenic nerve diaphragm* inset
showing Colliaon'a electrodes and the position
of the nerve•
(After Lewis*J*Js (1959)# Textbook ofPharmacology, Livingstone* Edinburgh#)
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part -of - the diaphragm* and parallel to the direction - 
of - ito muscle fibres# The outs, were made - about
5 mm# to the right and " -5 mm# to the left of the point - 
where the "phrenic - -nerve entered - the - diaphragm*- 
The - strip of diaphragm was dissected out beyond its 
tendinous, part with about - -5 onu of phrenic nerve 
attached to - it# The final preparation was -fan-
shaped# - 2 mm# wide at the - tendinous end and about 20 - 
mm# - wide - at, - the - - costal - margin# " The costal margin of , 
the diaphragm segment -was fixed to a J-shaped glass 
rod - by means of platinum wires# and a " thread was - tied - > 
around the tendinous end# The preparation was then 
set - up "in a 100 - - ml#. - organ- bath - (Pig&4 ) containing 
double glucose - - Tyrode’s - solution#- The J-pieoe held -
the costal margin of the segment - in position - at the 
bottom of - the - organ bath# while the thread tied at 
the tendinous - end - was fixed to a light -isotonic 
heart -lever writing upon a smoked drum- - - surface#
Tyrode " *s - solution#- containing double the usual amount 
of - glucose# - was supplied" to the bath from a reservoir 
via- the - heating coils# The temperature of the bath 
was maintained thermostatically at 2gi " 0*5-0# - A - 
sintered glass distribution tube whs fixed at the - -bottom 
of / , . . .
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of ■ the - bath to- provide a vigorous supply -of oxygen 
with which - the hath fluid was aerated - in a - form of fine 
bubbles - - A thread was now - - tied to - the out end of the 
phrenic nerve and# hy means- oft. a fine needle# .about 
one - cm#- of the phrenic nerve was drawn into a fluid 
eieoeroteU'd > he fluid electrode containing 
the -■■■ nerve was filled with double glucose Tyrode - s 
solution and -the - hole at the bottom, of the electrode - 
was sealed off vlth- soft.paraffint By this
arrangement#  - - - the fluid surrounding the nerve at the . 
point of stimulation was not in electrical contact . 
with the- fluid ' surrounding the muscle in the bath. . 
The nerve was- left -sufficiently slack to allow for any 
movement caused -by the contraction of tho diaphragm* - 
Single square wave impulses were applied to the nerve 
by means of a ’ Bobbie MolmnCs square wave generator at 
a frequency, of 6 to - 10 # at 8 to 12 volte,
the pulse width being 0*5 to 2*0 mseos, In any one 
experiment frequency# voltage and width were -kept 
constant*
Drugs (in solution in double glucose Tyrodets 
solution) were added to the bath by means of a 1 ml* 
tuberculin syringe# The drug was allowed to act for
three /
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three .minutes- after which the Tyrode’e - solution in . - the 
hath - was .hanged* Between - tho addition - of one dose of
the drug-and - - the - addition - of - - the next# - there was an- 
interval of , about - 15 minute is-, during which - the - Tyrode - s 
solution wao - - changed several times. ,
Weet°°) observed that the preparation gave a 
constant response of good magnitude for a -longer period# 
if - the -temperature of the - bath was lowered from 37°0# 
to 20°0* - He also - .found - that the rate of - -recovery of 
the - muscle after the -addition of a dose of tubocurarine
was greatly -accelerated by adding potassium chloride 
to - the , bath after _ ,the tubocurarine - had been washed out. 
In - the present series - of - experiments# it -was - observed 
that lowering the bath temperature from 37°% to 29°0 '
without addition of - potassium- chloride gave - a 
satisfactory - recovery#; and that the- BBa&itude - of the 
muscle contraction was maintained in , a satisfactory ' 
manner# t ’ . . •.
(6) ' ■ •.Ghou° - using - the - .phrenic nerve*°iaphragm
preparation - for the assay of -ourar°.°!iko- substances# 
allowed - the solution - of 'tubocurarine- to act for 3 t r 
minutes. , In 'the- experiments described in this section# 
this - / -/• - '* . .'
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this feature of’Ohou*e technique was ’adopted because 
it was thought that if the-drug was allowed to act 
upon the tissue for long enough to produce its 
maximal effect#: then so much time would be needed to 
wash the . drug off the . receptors that few comparisons 
could be made- upon one preparation#
HydaaUlsBine and dihydrsuLlaiino were allowed to 
act for 3 minutes before the drugs were added.
9 EOTTIMEHTS USXJffa THE ISOLATED EROO RECTOS
ABDOMiHiS MUSCLE.
Method#
The procedure used for preparing the muscle to 
record the effects of dx'gs was essentially similar to 
that described by Burn^^# An adult frog was stunned
A
by means of a blow on the head# decapitated and pithed. 
The frog was. laid on its back upon a oork covered V- 
dissecting- board to which it was pinned. Tho rectus 
muscle was exposed by cutting away the skin of the 
abdomen# and then it was dissected from its insertion 
into the pelvic- girdle to its- insertion into the 
cartilage of- the pectoral girdle# The rectus muscle 
was /
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was freed from the underlying oonnective tissues, 
removed - from - the frog and - then suspehdod - in an organ 
bath of - 80 ml# capacity by means - of two threads ' tied - ,
to either end of the muscle# A loop was made in 
the thread at one end in order to fix the muscle to 
the -bent wire in -the base of - the bath, and a long 
thread left - at the other end# The long ' thread was tied 
to a modified frontal point ' writing lever - - which gave 
a magnification - of 8 -to 10 times#- The bath contained 
80 ml# of oxygenated frog ' Ringer’s solution (Appendix 1) 
at room temperature# Apoetyl<cioX&xie*
decamethoniua and nicotine were dissolved in frog 
Ringorr oolution to give the concentration- required and 
added to -the bath by means of - a one ml. graduated 
tuberculin syringe# ' ■
Solutions of drugs were added - to the bath in ' a 
similar way# Uniform submaximai contractions to the 
same dose of acetylcholine were obtained -before the 
effects of drugs were studied# - • The time interval 
between each dose of acetylcholine was six minutesj the 
resulting oontfactions were recorded for ninety seconds# 
With nicotine and deoamethonium the time interval 
between /
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between doses was - about 15 to 20 minutes - the 
resulting contractions were - recorded for <2 - minutes. 
The bath was - washed out with - - fresh - frog , . Ringer’s , .
solution between- doses of acetylcholine, - decamethonium 
and nicotine*. Hydrallazine and - other compounds were 
added one -minute - before - the next addition of 
acetylcholine, - decamethonium or nicotine'Before -the 
next addition of drugs, sufficient time was - allowed 
for the muscle -to - regain its original length*
The effects of drugs on the antagonism - -of
atropine and tubocurarine to acetylcholine were also 
observed* ,
10.. 01 THE EIOTITATIMO
' Of THE AWCTHETIBO oat. - -
'Method - ,
In these experiments cats of either sex, weighing 
between - 2.0 and 3.0 kg., - were need.* The - cat was 
anaesthetised - by means of an intraperitoneal injection 
of chloralcse - and tracheal - and - - vein cannulas inserted 
as described oh pages 46 to 50,
The head.was rigidly fixed by passing a brass rod 
between the jaws and then tying the jaws firmly together 
with /
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with string*- The - enda of - the rod were, then - gripped
firmly in clampa, and theae were supported on uprights 
fixed to the side of „ the operating table. By mins 
of a fine needle, a silk thread was passed through 
the midpoint - of the margin of the nictitating . 
membrane of - .the right - eye.* an^d was tied firmly into ' 
place. The thread was then pulled forward -and to one 
side, - - thus - making an angle of about' 30 ® - - to the long 
axis of the cat. It was then led around pulleys 
and - attached to - - a frontal point writing lever. The 
contractions of the nictitating - membrane - were recorded 
on a - smoked surface*
The right cervical sympathetic chain was now 
dissected out and a fine cotton thread tied tightly 
around it - at as - low a point - as - possible in the - neck.
The chain was severed above the ligature and low in the 
neck. The out preganglionic cervical sympathetic 
chain was then placed upon a pair of platinum electrodes 
and - kept moist with normal saline* Contractions of the
nictitating membrane vmre elicited by stimulation of 
the cervical sympathetic by- means of square impulses 
at a frequency of 800 to 1,200 per minute, - 8 - .to 15 volts, 
the pulse - width being 0.5 to 1,0 msec, - In any one
experiment - / ,
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experiment frequency of stimulation, voltage ' and pulse 
width ■ were constant. The nerve was stimulated, at ,
3 minute intervals, for 15 ' seconds* Having obtained 
standard reproducible responses of the nictitating 
membrane by stimulating the nerve -trunk,' solutions of ■ 
drugs were ' injected into ■ the external•jugular vein one 
minute before 'the next period ■ of stimulation* 
Contractions of the ■ nictitating membrane ■ were also ■
obtained in response to ■ ■ adrenaline or norad renaline■ 
and the■offoeta of drugs studied# ,
76
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1# BZPBBIggITB- -QI. -THl , -- BLQOB . . - PBBB8UBB. -. . OR THE
' . lUMBSTHBTXBBD . - ., OAT '
Hydralazine, dihydaallazixe’ and 3:6 dihydraslno 
pyridazino nitrate in doses of from 1 to 2 mg# per- leg# 
produced a delayed and gradual fall- in -blood preaaure 
-With alight stimulation of respiration - and'heart<rate* 
After intravenous injection of hydrallabine, the blood -
pressure did not fall suddenly, but relatively slowly 
within 10 to 20 minutes and then remained for hours 
at this lower level# - With an adequate dose (1 mg# per
kg)), the pressure aometimes remained lowered for 6 
to 8 hours# - Even relatively large doses of the
hydrallazines and ppyridazinos did not - usually cause 
any abrupt or marked fall of pressure, such as - is 
obtained with ganglionic blockers or after histamine 
release, A correlation between - the extent of the 
hypotension and the dose used was rather difficult to 
demonstrate since Increasing the dose did not increase 
the extent of - the - fall in blood pressure - but, at most, 
prolonged the duration of the effect, The - extent of
the fall in - blood pressure- was dependent, at least in 
part, on the initial blood- pressure -level} - the higher 
the latter, the more marked was the fall# Increases 
in /
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fix. 2.5
Modification of adrenaline and noradrenaline
responses by hydrallazine•
Cat. Chloralose anaesthesia. Blood
pressure recorded from the common carotid
artery. Drugs administered intravenously.
At A, adrenaline, 2 |g. per kg.
B, noradrenaline»2 • * »
0, hydrallazine, 1 mg. per kg.
11
in ' respiratory ■ and) cardiac rates wo re not ■ prolonged , and 
soon returned to■the ■ control level# l-Iydrazino 
isoquinoline hydrochloride and 3-phenyl“6 hydrazino- 
pyridazine ■ hydrochloride in doses of 1 to 2 mg. ■ per* kg. 
occasionally failed to produce a fall in the blood ?. 
pressure; ■ instead there was a gradual rise# The 
observations recorded in., this ■thesis are.'similar to . 
those of Bein, Gross, ■ Tripod and ■ Meier .
Hydrallaaine, dihydrall&gine and 1 «hydrazino
jegguinoline hydrochloride in the dose of 1 mg. per kg# 
altered the pressor response to adrenaline (0#15 to ■
2.0 pg. ■ - per ' kg.) ■ into a biphasic pressor, depressor
./u ,
response ■ indicating an ■ effect ■ upon adrenaline-induced
vasoconstriction but■no effect ■ upon ■ the stimulant- 
A- ■ . ' ■ 'actions ■ of adrenaline on the heart (Pig# 2.5).
l-hydraedno ■ isoguinoline ■ hydroohloride and 3#phenyl-6 
hydr&gino ■ pyridagihe ■ hydrochloride had similar effects
against adrenaline ■ but ■ occasionally failed to reverse the
response# Hydrallasine-,■dihydrallasihe and 3?6
dihydragino pyridazine ■ nitrate (1 mg#’per kg.)■partially 
antagonised the pressor response to- ■ noradrenaline ■ ■
(0.5 to■ 2 itg# per kg#),, but the other compounds lid
little or no effect. Hydrallazlne and other ■ compounds-
(1 mg; per ■ kg.) /
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Modification of the histamine response by dihydrallasine • 
Spinal oat» Blood pressure recorded from the common
carotid artery. Drugs administered intravenously.
At k, histamine, 1 ug. per kg.
B, dihydrallasine,! mg. per kg.
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(1 ■ mg#-.- per kg#, ) .showed elight, .antagonism to the . 
depressor effects ' of ■ acetylcholine. and histamine ‘
(0#5 to 2#0 hg# per kg#)# In some cats the ■ depressor ■ 
effects of acetylcholine and ' ■ histamine appeared to be . ■ , 
slightly ■ prolonged, ■after hydraM-azlne and ■ dihydrallazine# 
When ■ the ■administration of histamine was ■ followed by-a ' 
•biphasio depressor-pressor response, hyiralhazhne) 
dihydrallasine ■ and l-hydrazino iso..q.uinoline ■ ■ hydrochloride 
in ■ a dose of 1 . mg# per kg# strongly antagonised the 
pressor ■ component ■ (Pig# ■ 2#6)-
■\Hydrallazihe ■ and the ■ ■ 'other chemically related 
compounds ■ in ■ ■ concentrations ■ of 1 mg# per kg# effectively 
and rapidly reduced" ■ the ■level of the blood pressure ■ 
which had been ■ artificially raised by ■ a continuous ■ - 
infusion of ■adrenaline (10 to 100 ■ jug# per ml# per ' min.)# 
The blood pressure ■ usually remained ' at the nomootensive 
level although the adrenaline ■ -infusion was continued# ■
Drugs■were not ■ so effective against moradrenaline 
infusions#
Vasopressor Reflexes#
mwwFwwwai n>n#w II Iiiii*»»ww>iwniiwiww*w«iwi»ww»mi>,t|ii ■# I<»m >m II iiOirI1!
(a) Parotid■ ■ Binus ■ PTQssor■ ■.Heflox^i■ ■ The -pressor 
response ■ to bilateral occlusion of the carotid arteries 
was / •
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Effect of hydrallaslne on the preesor reeponee to
compression of both oonunon carotid arteries#
Cat. Ohloralose anaesthesia. Blood pressure
recorded from the femoral artery. Drugs
administered intravenously#
At A, bilateral carotid occlusion for 30 seconds
B, hydrallazlne, 1 mg. per kg#
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Fig* 2.8
Effect of hydrallaBlne on the pressor response to
compression of the abdominal aorta#
Cat. Chloraloee anaesthesia. Blood pressure
recorded from the common carotid artery. Drugs
administered intravenously.
At E, compression of abdominal aorta for 15 seconds• 
A - before hydrallazine
B - 10 minutes after hydra^azlne, 1 mg. per kg.
0-^ • " * 1 «•»
D - 30 W 1
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Effect of hydrallazlne on the pressor response
to stimulation of the central end of the vagus*
Cat* Chloralose anaesthesia* Blood pressure
recorded from the common carotid artery* Drugs
administered intravenously*
At D, central end of the vagus stimulated at
7.5 volts, pulse width 1.0 m.sec*,
frequency 1400 per minute for 20 seconds*
A - before hydrallazlne
B - 10 minutes after hydrallazlne, 1 mg* per kg*
C - 30 " " " 1
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Was not altered.following 1 mg# per . kg# doses of the
■ five drugs tested (Pig# 2#7)* Drugs had little
effect , . even ■ , after 1 to, 2, hours*' These observations
(8).do not support the findings of 'Bein et alt who 
showed ■ ■ that 'this reflex response ■ waa significantly ■
diminished after hydrallazine aitaiiiistration*
Walker ,and ■ his oolleaguea' 'however, coiHd 'not' show
blockade of the , carotid sinus ■ pressor ■ reflex ■ in -• dogs#
# (b) Occlusion of the Abdominal Aorta; Hydrallazlne
and dihydrallazine in doses ■ of 1 mg# , per kg* reduced
the pressor response to occlusion of the abdominal
aorta #(ig< ' 2*8)# Eesponee.s', wen?© rarely abolished ■
but v/r©' diminished ■ . by , about ■' 60 per ■ cent at the end
of ■ one ■ hour’* The other ■ three ■ compounds - did ' 'not
reliably block this response and in some preparailone ■ 
no■antagonism■was shown# .
(c ) ' Stimulation of ,■ the Gut 'Central End of the
The , -five Compounds - even ■ -,at large dose
levels#- had ■ little or no effect upon the , pressor( .
response ■ to ■ ■ eleotrical ■ stimulation ■ of the ■ central nnd . 
of ■ the cut vaguf - ((Pig* ' 2*9)* ' These ■' observations are ■ in 
contrast to those of Bein at al.*^\ ’. i ' MbM* rttfluiA m— - ■
(a) /
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Pig. 2.10
Effect of hydrallaslne on the pressor response to
stimulation of the splanohnio nerve.
Cat. Chloralose anaesthesia. Blood pressure
recorded from the oommon carotid artery. Drugs
administered intravenously.
At E, stimulation of the central end of the
greater splanchnic nerve at 7.5 volts ,
pulse width 3.0 m.sec., frequency
1400 per minute for 20 seconds.
A - before hydrallazine
B - 15 minutes after hydrallazlne, 1 mg. per kg.
C - 45 * • • 1 N N n
D - 75 M M " 1 N n N
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Effect of hydrallazlne on the pressor response
to stimulation of the central end of the cut
sciatlo nerve.
Cat* Chloralose anaesthesia. Blood pressure
reoorded from oommon carotid artery. Drugs
administered intravenously.
At D, central end of the sciatic nerve stimulated
at 10 volts, pulse width 1 m.seo., 1400
impulses per minute for 13 seconds.
A - before hydrallazlne
B - 10 minutes after hydrallazlne, 1 mg. per kg . 
0 - 20 1 "
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Fig, 2.12
Effect of hydrallazlne on the
preaaor response to hypoxia.
Cat. GhloraloaQ anaesthesia. Blood pressure
recorded from oommon carotid artery. Drugs
administered intravenously.
Between A and B, inhalation of a gas mixture
containing 93 per cent nitrogen and 5 per
cent carbon dioxide.
At C, hydrallazlne, 1 mg. per kg.
Record E, 50 minutes after hydrallazlne 
administration.
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HydrallaMne ■ and dihydrallazin© in doses of 1 mg* per 
kg* . ■ .reduced considerably the pressor responaee to 
stimulation of . the central end of the greater splanchnic 
nerve (Pig*' 2*10)* The findings . reported -.here are . 
in ■ agreement with those of Bein et al* 7 * The other 
three drugs did not consistently block - the responses 
and -in some cats failed to antagonise them*
(c) Stimulation., -of. the , ■ Out- . . O.entral-. . End; ,..of. ■ ,the . • 
Sciatic . .lexye, : .. . Bydrallazlne and : the ■ .other compounds 
tested antagonised the pressor * response' to stimulation 
of the central .end. of ‘the sciatic nerve .(Pig* 2,11)# 
Responses were . never .; completely abolished ..even after one 
> hour* ■ ’ , ' '■ . ' .
(f. SSQposciai lone of the .compounds tested had any
effect upon the pressor response to hypoxia . (Big* 2*12)* 
Wen high . doses, after a . prolonged time, . hardly , 
affected the response-* • The . -observations support those
of . Britton . and his . colic agues. . but again ' are in
■ / 0 \ contrast with ‘those of 1 Boin ef al* ‘
(g) .local,,. . Application .of Drugs . to „ the Region . of 
the. Oarotld ...Bimus i Experiments were only done with
hydrallazlne /
 Pig, 2*11
Local application of hydrallazlne to the region 
of carotid sinus*
Cat. Chloralose anaesthesia* Blood pressure
recorded from femoral artery*
At A, hydrallazlne, 6 mg*, was injected around 
both sinuses*
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of the cat # This infiltration caused a/rise)e
hydrallazlne* Hydrallazlne 6 mg# in. 1 ml# of saline 
was infiltrated gently around - both the carotid sinuses
the systemic blood pressure (Big#, 2#13), an effect 
similar to that obtained by Heymans---) using 
adrenergic blocking agents including the ergot alkaloids# 
This points to a direct relaxant effect upon the 
muscle fibres of the vails of the carotid sinus# 
Heymane(11) has argued that the drugs relaxing the 
arterial walls of the carotid sinus ■ and increasing their 
distensibility,.. decrease the stimulation of presso­
receptor's and thus induce reflexly a rise in the blood 
pressure* v
2# EX^2ESMgraBj21Lj2SL^jSSDLPSSBSSESL2B
THB. . .. SPlMt . . OAT# •
"• ■ %
In spinal oats, in which the blood pressure is 
usually . .lowered ' to about 50 - to 60 m.Mg.#' by eliminating 
the higher nervous - mechanisms- regulating blood pressure, 
the phthalazlne .derivatives either cause no diminution 
of pressure' or have only a slight effect# Since 
the vessels are almost maximally dilated, the drug ' 
appears . to be unable to cause further dilatation; but 
if the blood pressure is raised by adrenaline . infusion, 
the /
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Fig, 2.1j
Spinal cat. Blood pressure reoord from common
carotid artery. Drugs administered intravenously.
At A,, infusion of adrenaline 0.10 mg.per ml.
at the rate of 1.0 ml. per minute.
B, hydrallazine, 1 mg. per kg
I ■ ■ • ■
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the phthalazinea then cause a - - fall of pressure which 
is reduced to approximately the original level (Mg.2.,14)* - 
Hydrallazlne and - other compounds altered responses to 
adrenaline- and noradrenaline - in the -same' - way - as ' in the - 
anaesthetised .oat# The pressor ' component of the '
response to - histamine was antagonised - hy all of the ■ 
five compounds.
The. fact that hydnallazine cannot produce 
hypotension in spinal ' animals cannot he explained 
simply on the assumption that these substances arc 
effective only in ' the presence of an intact central 
nervous system; but 'the explanation is probably based 
on the particular oiroulatory conditions •* especially 
the ' marked hypotension which is seen after ' destruction 
of the medulla oblongata*
23* EXPEEIMHHTB OH -~ 1S00ATED . PE KffWBD 
t ' . RABBIT - - - ACT . KXTM -. - HEARTS.. ‘
Ho - -differences verc' noted in the results obtained
when .experiments were carried out either with rabbit - ' , 
or kitten hearts* - Perfusion of 1,0 to 10 pg* per ml* 
of hydrallazlne or dihydrallazine caused an irreversible
decrease in amplitude but an increase in the rate and 
in /
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Isolated perfused rabbit heart#
Top record showe amplitude# Figures indicate
heart rate# Lower record showe outflow as
recorded by Gaadun’a outflow recorder#
At A, perfusion with dihydralLasine, 1 pg# per ml 
B, " " Locke * solution#
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in the outflow - (Big#- -2*15)» The - deoreaae ->&> 
amplitude --was -gradual. - and became evident - within - a - few., 
minutes - after the start of the perfusion - of - hydrallazini -
solution# ' Decreased - amplitude - did not - return to - /
normal - - even after the drug was withdrawn• > l*hydrazino - 
iBoguinolin« - hydrochloride - (10 pg# per ml# •).* .
irreversibly deoreaBed - the - rate* -amplitude and outflow* - 
■..of the - heart. . ; ■ ■ ' ■ ' . , ; '
The-inoreased rate - and- amplitude of - contra,ottone
'produced. by . adrenaline - (Q#50 " to 2 p*g#) - and norad renaline 
(0#50 - - to - - '2 - IJ(ig*) were slightly potehtiated - -by
hydrallazihe - - 'and - dihydrallazine/- at a - dooe level of - ,
10 p-g* - per ' - - ml# - Thebe . -eompounde had- little or, no- - effect
on t^Getyloholine (0*05 p*g# ) - Induced depression of - -the '
heart. ' • ’’ . ' ' ' ' ” ''
: i . 4#-' BXWRXWSB* - OH' - THE - IjBQMTED .■ AlTEiOXEB 
- - ' ;/’••• ■ ' OB. - THI- - GUIIM..,-£1%, ' , '
When - hydrallazlne and - - dihydrallazine - in concentrate - 
lone of 2#5 to- - 10-. pg* . -per ' ml; were -added to - the bath* - - -; 
there - was an initial - increaBe in amplitude - and' - rate 
which web- followed -by. - a - - Beocndary depreesion^# Other
•compounda- (2.5 tb" ' 18.5 - pg# -per ml# -) were ineffective ' -'. < 
or / ’ . ,■
  
Isolated guinea pig auricles.
At A, adrenaline, 0.0375 !g. per ml*
B, hydrallaaine , 2.50 » n N
0, • 7.50 « ft
D, n 25.0 N ft «
Figures ahow the number of beats per minute.
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or oaubod a fall in rate mad amplitude* After - 
washing the drugs out - the rate and amplitude were 
restored-. to the - original - levels#
Hydrallazine and ■ dihydrallazine (10 ■ ug* per - ml*) 
caused slight .potentiation of the stimulant effects 
of adrenaline . (0*051# US* - per ■ ml,) and noradrenaline 
(0*025 ■ lig* ■ per ml#) (Big.2,16) hut l*hydr&zino 
isoquinoline hydrochloride (2*5 to 12*5 US* per ml*) 
and dihydrazinopyridazine. nitrate ■ (2*5 - -to 12*5 ug*
per ml*.) ■ - had . no effect ■ or caused slight potentiation*. . 
while ■ 3-phenyl-6 hydrasinopyridazine - hydrochloride, in 
similar concentrations,, had no effect* Hydrallazlne
and ■ dihydrallazine (10 to 25 os* per . ml) ■ had no 
effect upon histamine (0*013 us*per ml*)-induced 
accoleration - and- on ' acetylcholine (0,01 to 0,10 us* - per 
ml*) induced - depreesion of the - auricles*
5 , - - EXPBE1MEITB WjK .. THE . ..
pig - - iiEm*
In some preparations which were very sensitive to 
histamine*, ' hydrallazine and dihydrallasine in doses 
of 5 - to,-20 --• ug*por - ml, showed a direct stimulant effect -
hut - in - others - no direct action* - even with- high doses 
(100 /
  
 
(a) All contoactlonc of the loolated guinea pig ileum
produced by 5*4idrooxy;ryP'fcamine, 0,3 pg» per ml.
At A* hydrallazlne* 25 dg* per ml.
(b) All oontraotione of the laolated guinea pig ileum
produced by acetyloholine* 0.025 |g. per ml.
At A* hydrallazlne* 25 |g. per ml.
(o) All contoaotione of the isolated rat uterus produced
by acetylcholine* 0.25 kg* per ml.
At A* hydrallazlne* 75 ng* per ml.
B* dihyurallazine*25 |g* per ml.
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(100 to 200-pg*- per ml.) *./$ observed* .
Gontraotions of the guinea - - pig ileum -following 
the addition to the bath -of acetylcholine (0*10 to 
4 p,g.. - per. mi* ) - -were potentiated by 12*5 to 125 pg.per ml. - -
of -hydrallazine - and dihydrallazine (Big* 2.17). The 
extent of potentiation - of the - amplitude of oontx^aotion 
did not appear - to.be related to the doee of 
hydrallazine - Recovery to the -original level vas.
usually - prompt * - Hydrallazine and - dihydrallazine- - 
in smaller doses -(12*5 to 25 Pg* per -ml*) - -potentiated- 
histamine. (0*1 to l*Opg. per ml.) induced - contractions 
but antagonised -them with higher doses (100 to 125 pg* 
per ml.). 3-phenyl*6 hydrazinopyridazine -
hydrochloride and l*h,ydrazinp isoq,u,io.oline hydroohlor- - 
ide (12- to - 125 ixg. per ml. ) antagonized contractions 
due to acetylcholine and histamine* but - 3 -6 -dihydrazino 
pyrid&zihe nitrate - at - similar dose - levels was 
ineffective .- , *
Hydrallazine, and dihydrallazine (10 - - to- 125 pg.per - ; 
ml. ) - potentiated the --response of the guinea pig ileum 
to 5-^i3^y^rox3^t:yjp^?*aa:^no (30 -ng, -to 3 [g.per --ml.)(>ig.2.17) 
3*pheoyl-6 hydrazinopyridazine hydrochloride and 1-- .
hydrazine /
a«V> /n /**1 /
/1 ■'
U J 'A C» U
b
Isolated rabbit duodenum.
(•) At ^9 dihydrallazine , 50 ng. per ml.
B, hydrallazlne. 12.5 " » M
c, e 25.0 * N N
B, M 50.0 " « N
(b) At 9 adrenaline , 0.125" N M
B, hydrallazlne. 25.0 • e •
c. e 75.0 " N «
 \ / 86 •■ ■■ ' ’ 'V ■ ’
. At ■
■ /, ■ . 'S* ;■ i ■
hydra^ino' IgQcyiinoiine hydroohloride (25 - to 125 pg^^jp^r 
ml#) ' antagonised 5'hydrcxytryptamine -\hilo 5:6
&iHydi*aMn6 pyrida&in© nitrate wao ineffective. v 
Contractions of the - guinea pig ileum induced’ hy- barium 
ohlox’i&o (0*20 tp 0.50 ' mg. - per ml. ) were alight!y 
antagonized by - 3-phenyl*6- hydmsinopyri&azine ' 
hydrochlorido (12.5 to 12.5pg.)| the other drugs had 
no effect.
(v ;V,„
\ * A IF 
■ w ■
’ 6. - EgaliMElfB qgcpg m isqlaw
■ KQBCT . t ■
•Hydrallazine and dlhydr«l.lai2ine (0.50 to 10 pg.per
\ per ml.) - increased the - tone and the amplitude of 
Aje^altlc movements'—o-f isolated strip, of rabbit
duodenum. Hliher doses (23 to 50 pg. per ml. )
caueed a- " sharp" . contraction (#ig. 2.18). - fhe other
three- opmpounde caused- a slight increase in tone at 
doses of 2.5 to 12.5 ig* per ml.
Contraotione of -the - duodenum following- the addition - 
of acetylcholine (0.02 to 0.10 ug* per - - ml.) - or* 
histamine - (2.0 to - 20 pg.per’ ml.) were potentiated by
12.5 to 50 p g. p or XoI. o f-hydrrlla8ine and d 
Acetylcholine^induced - contractions wore - slightly 
antagonised /
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antagonised 'by the other three compounds (2*5 to 12.5 ’
^g* per ml*). Contractions ■ ■ due to 5*hhdroxy tryptamine
(1 to 3 ixg. per ml*)., were slightly potentiated by ■ 
hydrallasine and dihydrallasine (10 to 50 |g> ■ per ml# -■) ■ . 
but the ■other compounds had no ■ demonstrable effect-* 
Hydrallasine or d^ydre^^-lai'ine (5 ■ to 50 (g* ■.per ml.) 
and the other compounds showed only slight or no antagon­
ism to the ^reduction ■ in tone induced by 0.013 to 0.1 |g» 
per ml. of adrenaline or noradrenaline (Pig.2.18).
7 *• on the ibomiw wo ,
UTOUC* . , •
lone of ■ ■ the compounds had any direct effects on 
this preparation.■ Hydrallaslne and dihydrallasine 
(25 to 50 y,gA per ml.J showed no* ox* slight* antagonism 
to adrenaline (0.01 to 0*10 ng* per ml.) or noradrenaline 
(0*25 to 1 fg. ■ per ml.) inhibition of acetylcholine 
induced contractions ■ of ■ the x*at uterus. fho other 
three compounds themselves antagonised aoetylcholine 
and., were therefore not tested*.
Hydrallaaine and dih^y^d^j^allabine (12*5 to 125 ts-g■■ 
per ml.) caused a slight potentiation of ■ the response 
to /
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to aoetylohollioo (0*1 to 0.25 ■ ' dg* pox* ml*)-(Pig# 2#T7) 
but the other throe . corp.couada (5 to 75' p-g* per ml#) 
antagonised it# lixydra^ino Igoguimollne■ hydro­
chloride, las the moot potent#
Hyddalla^lno and dihydrallassine (10 to 100 pg# ■ 
perm!#) showed antagonism to oontraetlona induced by . 
S-hyadoxQrtaxrpaaffiine (0#1 to 2 jg# per ml#)# ■ Similar 
effects were shown by other three compounds but 1» ,
hydraaino isoquinoline hydrochloride appeared to■be ■ 
a potent, antagonist (2#5 to 25 ii# per mil#)
8# KPEHIIhiMB WBM'fHh IBOMfEB), , Mf
OOBWX0 OKO OOOOAOM POOMOOOO
Hydrallasine and dihydiai'l'da^ine had practically
no direct effects unless used at a concentration of
1 mg# per ■ ml# when they.reduced the twitch hei#it of
indirectly stimulated mueole. Hydrallaiino and
dihyda&Xg&i3ine• (200 to 500- (g. ■ per ml# ) almost
completely Antagonised the block induced by decamethonium
(0.10 to 0#15 mg# per ml#) and nicotine (0#20 to 0*40
Mg* per ml#) but had no effect on the block caused by ■ ■ ' ' ' <
tubocurarine (0*01 ■ ■ to 0#0? rag# per ml#)# fho other 
compounds were ■ not tested ■ on thie preparation#
9* /
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11^0^3 ■ PBTdG TO ■ igQhATbh■ iroq 
BEO?na ■ ABDOMCTiS ■ MUSOTS.
Hydrallaaine ■ dihydrilla&ine and ■ l-hydarasino
isoquinoline ■ hydrochlox’ide (g*0 ■ to 50 pg* ■ per ml.)
potentiated-the response of■the frog rectus abdominis
muscle' to■ acetylcholine (0*10 to ■ 0.50’ig*i per ml., •■) ,
while the other; two oompounde (5.0 to 2 ■ 5; hg* per ml.)
caused ■neither potentiation nor antagonism. . ,
Hydrallaaine and dihydrallaaine in similar ■ doses ■
potentiated the response of the frog reotus muscle ■ to
0.25 to 0.75 ■ mg*. per ml* of potassium ■. chloride* while
the other three compounds had no ■ effector ' caused
slight antagonism* hecamethonium induced ■contractions
(2 to 3 pg- ■ per ml. ) wore ■ antagonised by all the ■ five
compounds ■ but the doses required of hydrallaaine and ■
dihydrallasine ■ were higher '(50 to ' 100 ■ ■ {.v* per ml* ) ' ■ .. .
on the ■ other ' hand go (g* ... per f ml* of hydr&Llaaino or
dihydrallasine potentiated the response of nicotine
(1 to ■ 3 ■ (jg* por ml* ) while the ■ other three compounds at
doses of 2.5 to 12.5' sg* tp’er ■ ml* showed slight
antagonism* After deoenethoni.um was washed out.
50 K* ■ per ml* ■ ■ 'of hydrallaainei ■ dihydrallasine or 25 . ■ ■ , ' ■ ■ ■■ ■ ’
to 50 ■ pg* per ml* of l-hydraaino isQguinoline .hydro- ■ 
chloride /
 
 
 
 
 
1/,
Fig, 2,19-
EffeotB of hydrallazine on the response of the
nlotltetlng membrane* Cat* Chloralose
snaeethesia. Upper reoord showing oomtraotlons
of the niotitating membrane. Lower record allowing
reeponsee of blood preaaure to adrenaline *
At A, adrenaline,
B, hydrallasine,
5.0 |g* per kg. intravenoualy
1.0 mg* per kg*
4
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hydrochloride caused,the rectus to * contract even though
they had no direct effect on the muscle prior to
decamethonium* After 5 to 25 |g* per ml. of
hydraHlaaine or dihyda&laassixie, atropine (0*10 to 2 ng#
per ml.) or tubocurarine (Q..40 to 0..50- ^g* per ml* )
did not antagonise acetylcholine induced (0.10 to - ©
0 , *50 pg* per ml* ) contractlrxis * Bserine (2 to 4 ji*
per ml ,* ) potentiation of acetylcholine induced 
contractions was further enhanced by hydrallasine and 
dihydrallaiaine (5*0 to 25*0 |g* per ml*).
10. jotws oi kimimot wbbaot
OP OTP .JSOJOTISm oAf *
Hyd■rall&5£Lne and other related compounds in doses 
of 1 to 2 mg** per kg* showed no direct effects on this 
preparation.■ Contractions of the nictitating
membrane induced by adremline (5 to 8 * pg* per kg.. ) . 
were slightly antagonised by all the compounds (Pig.2*19), 
excepting 3-phenyl-6* hydra^inopyrida&ine hydrochloride 
at doses of 1 mg. per kg* Contractions due to nor­
adrenaline ■ (10 |ig. per kg* ) or preganglionic electrical 
stimulation *of the cervical sympathetic were not ,
affected by any of the drugs tested.
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OHAPTER . . -XXI ■
fills -ohapter has been . .devoted to the .-study of -
the ' effects of hydiallaaine', -'dihjdr,alla2tne, - 3~phenyl~ 
b-hydraaSnopyrida^ine hydrochloride, l**hydaa:ino. '
quinollno. hydrochloride# 3:6 - dlhydra,lno. pyridaslne ,
nitrate and -reserpine on- arterial smooth - -muscle. 
fhe following preparations - have been - used*
1# (a( The Isolated rat hindquarters#
- (b) The rabbit ear#
2# Isolated strips -of the thoracic- aorta of the 
rabbit and cat* V. , • . •
3# Isolated strips of-horae carotid artery#
In this -section hydrallasine -and - other compounds 
were tested - on - the isolated rat - -hindquarters and rabbit -
ear ' - only# - Hydrallaiiiie• - and -reserpine were tested on
isolated stiip - of aabit - and cat aorta, and on horse 
carotid artery*
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1(a). .EXgEKIHBHTSOfrjrHE ISOIATED' PEOUSE)
H&g , HIMQQUEREEB8.
Method • . '
In these experiments the pressure at which the 
physiological fluid passed ' through the hlood vessels was 
kept .constant, and alterations in the rate of‘outflow 
of the perfusion flqid which were produced by the drug 
were recorded by means of Gaddum*s drop recorder*
The vessels ' were perfused with oxygenated hocke’s 
solution at room temperature#
Eats of either sex, -weighing between 200 and 300 g*, 
were killed . by a blow • on the head# The throats were 
cut and the blood . allowed to drain out# The abdominal 
cavity was opened by means of a longitudinal incision 
extending from • the • sternum to . the a»Us« The rectums, 
the . oesophagus and the inferior and superior mesenteric 
arteries ' were divided between ligatures# The abdominal 
viscera were • then removed# This brought into view' the 
abdominal aorta which was csnnulated# The body wall ' 
and vertebral column were transected above the point of 
cannulation and the cannula attached to the perfusion 
system by means of fine rubber tubing# The perfused 
hindquarters h
  
 
 
 
 
 
‘tt’ Reservoirs containing V-Y
oxygenated Lockes u"^
- -solution • , '
jy—
Solution oH Drug
in Locke's solution
Hypodermic 
syringe
(3fojr addition otdrugJ
Cannula
in A^omn^^l
Aorta
__ Bubble Trap
(gJa&s wood)
Gauze mesh
To drop recorder
Diagram of the apparatus used for perfusing
rat hindquarters or rabbit ear. Jlicoronio
arrangement for recording the drop is not
shown in this figure* (After Lewis, J.J#
(1959)# Textbook of Pharmacology,
Livingstone, Edinburgh •)
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hindquarters war© set up In -the apph^jiatUo'^v^t^c^l^h-'in-316*5.1.'
Two reservoirs are included in this apparatus. . - The 
rate'of - flow of fluid from the ' bubble trap to the 
injection cannula is controlled . . . by- an adjustable screw 
clip, and can be - adjusted to a ' suitable rate at the 
beginning of each experiment*- The injection cannula, ' 
(the - design of which was based upon that suggested by 
Gaddum and Kwiatkowski(Fig*- 3*1), allowed the ' drug 
solutions to be injected - - at a - constant - rate* This ' was - 
achieved by - Injecting - ' the solution with a tuberculin 
syringe, fitted with a fin!; - needle, through the rubber 
cap at a rate such- 'that ' the - .level of fluid in the 
cannula was unaltered - during the process* The 
hindquarters preparation was - placed ' on a muslin - rest 
lying - in a filter funnel* The outflow was led Wli ' the 
filter funnel - to the contacts - - of ' a Gaddum - drop recording 
assembly (*)*
After - setting up the preparation, a - uniform outflow 
record was obtained for at 'least 15 minutes - - before drugs 
were injected* . - Drugs were dissolved in the - looke's
solution in one of 'thd reservoirs 'to ' give the desired 
concentration (10 ii* - - per ml.)* The drug solution was 
allowed - to perfuse - through -the - preparation for 10 ,
minutes' /
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minutes and • the - •same • concentration • of •the• ...agonist - ; y,<:> 
injected again* After about JO- minutee, .the drug . 
perfusion v/as,stopped, the -hindquarters perfused. . with •. 
Lockers solution and the. doses of the agonists- repeated*
1(b)# BXPiXtlhWfS ; ;OH _. fflQj, XgOMTffB ,RABBIT ...BAR.
Rabbitswere killed by • a . sharp blow on • the - back- of •
the • neck* • It • was found that subsequent cannulation • '
was more easily carried . . out if • the • fur • at the base of 
the •ear was shaved and the path of the dorsal auricular •
artery traced in ink before • killing the animal* If the • 
animal was not•bled, the • • vessels • of the •ear • did not • tend• 
to collapse* The animal • was placed on a dissecting 
board and a • small strip of skin at the base • ' of the 
ear removed,... • • The dorsal ’ auricular artery • (the central
vessel of • the ear) was • freed from adherent tissue using 
the blunt dissection technique # A fine • polythene •
cannula, filled with perfusion ' fluid •containing a little •
heparin, • was •then • tied • into • "-the vessel# • The ear was.
severed from the head and connected to • the • perfusion 
apparatus by • means of fine • rubber tubing ,•(Pig# 3*1)* • -
Other • details are similar to those applied to the 
preparation•/
preparation of• the "rat hindquarters.
2„: EOmMETOg OH ,SiR3^3P^ • OP RABBIT • AMD
OAf. TBOBACIO - ," AORTA.
ZX
For?, each experiment a rabbit or a "cat, weighing 
from 2 to • 3 kg#, wae rapidly decapitated?, The 
descending thoracic aorta , was removed and placed in 
a Petri dish containing Tyrode’s solution at room 
temperature Excess fat and connective "tissue were 
trimmed off# The whole -length of aorta - was then out
along • a closed spi^r^^ZL*. During the -cutting - which. . ■ ■’
X was done • with a - pair of small? • .sharp pointed scissors -
X " - • ' . /the uncut • portion of the , aorta , which ,was held between the 
X^ thumb and fingers of the operator's free hand? was
X& gradually rotated and moved forwards towards the scissors 
in such a manner as to permit a continuous spiral 
incision# The resulting strip was usually - about 2•mm# • -
wide and 20 cm# • long and contained smooth - muscle fibres
(the circular fibres of the intact aorta)# • From this 
strip shorter stripe of 2 to 4 cm*- in length were out ,
for use in the experiments# - During the whole procedure
of preparing strips of artery, - • the tissue was kept • 
moistened -with Tyrode’s "solution# - (Appendix 1) t
Strips /
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Strips of • artery - were set up in • - organ baths 
containing 20 mlc of oxygenated Tyrode's solution • at 
3 7* 0.5'0# - Drug solutions were washed out from the 
bath by allowing fresh fluid - to flow into the bath from - 
the reservoir so • as to displace the contents* Contract­
ions were recorded by means-of•a modified - frontal •point •
layer adjusted to give a 9*fold •magnification# The
atrip was kept under a tension ' of 5 • for one hour
before any drugs were added#• The gradual elongation 
under tension is the result ' of a physical process 
in which certain undefined -structural ' elements of the 
aortic strips -slowly lengthen# and does•not appear to 
be duo to gradual loss of • spontaneous tone#
Contractions of the strips-were - elicited by the 
addition of a- stimulant drug to the bath# - - Generally 
a gradual - - contraction - starts and reaches a maximum 
in about 5 minutes# - While the artery strip was still 
in a state of - contraction# • • hydrallasine or dihydrallazine 
was added - 'to the bath# After the maximum relaxation# 
the Tyrode's solution was changed by running in a 
fresh solution#
Certain observations were made on the nature of 
these •/
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/ these.strips# The thoracic part of the aorta of both
the rabbit and the oat mm more sensitive' to stimulant
drugs than the . abdominal -one * . The - aortae of oats 
were more.sensitive than those of rabbits#
Preparations.from the.aortae of oats and'rabbits 
were - not'very satisfactory' because the magnitude of 
contraction - ' or-relaxation was usually small# Further­
more, -the - response was slow and recovery - prolonged#. so - 
that the time interval between doses was - often as
much as two hours* Many of the stripe we're refractory 
to . stimulant drugs including acety'ioholine# ' 5- 
hydroxytryptamiiie - 'and histamine*
•An isolated . arterial . smooth . muscle preparation 
which responded readlly? to - - stimulant drugs was necessary 
for the study - - of ' drug antagonisms# In the previous - 1
section - .the preparations - described - v/re - . -the . aortae Of -
oats and rabbits, - - - but - they . suffered - from - certain - 
disadvantages#- , The - author# therefore#- made a - search 
for a suitable .- - artery - - preparation and found one in - the 
horse /
  
Fix.
Noredreneline-phentolamine antagonism in horse
carotid artery strips.
All contractions induced by noradrenaline. 0.5 pr*P®r ml
At A, phentol&uine, O.GJ pg. per ml.
B, " 0.C1 M It •
C# " 0.02 W W N
 Fig. 3.2(b)
Acetylcholine-atropine antagonism in horse 
carotid artery stripe.
All contractions are due to ecetyloholinef 0.2 mg.per ml.
At A. atropiua, 0.02 |ig. per ml.
B, * 0.01 " "
c. - 0.04 " " n
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hofee carotid - artery# The advantage© of this tissue v/re 
sensitivity to - most of the stimulant drugs,- rapid 
recovery - after washing, specificity and an ability to 
retain - sensitivity for 3 -. to - 4 - days -if stored at 0° in 
Tyrode -’s^ solution, All - these - features are desirable
in studying drug antagonisms# There were- disadvantages, 
however, in that the material had to be obtained from a 
slaughter-house, and -that - the arteries in themselves . 
wore thick
Drug antagonisms ' were specific since very low/ doses - 
of - atropine - -and mepyramine blocked the - response to 
acetylcholine - and histamine - and atropine did not 
antagonise histamine induced contractions - and mepyramine -
did not block responses - to aoetylcholine# A few 
typical illustrative antagonisms are shown in Fig. J#2#
Method.# : ’ ','' .
Lengths of - carotid artery - were removed at the 
slau°ite rehouse from freshly killed horses# A portion -• 
of the- artery- wasy freed from fascia and- a strip about 
four cm# - 'in length and two mm# wide v/as - made by cutting -
the - artery into a spiral by means of a pair- of iris ' . 
scissors# Threads v/re tied to both ends of the' segment 
and - / ■
. ioi»
and the■ strip’ of artery set up in a forty ml# organ • bath
containing oxygenated Tyrode’s solution (Appendix l)
rat ' 37- O.-5oC* • The thread at one end of the artery
strip . • was fixed to the lower • end of a glass tube , •
supplying oxygen to the bath; the thread at the other • •
end was attached • to a modified frontal point writing
lever giving ' a magnification of about I in 10. The
strip was stretched • for about one • hour by ' moans of a
10 g* weight. Before the experiment was started the
additional wei^it was removed and the lever readjusted.
Contractions.of• the strips•of artery were induced by .
addition to the bath of adrenaline, _ near adrenaline,
5~hydioxytryptamtne, . acetylcholine, histamine, .barium
chloride or potassium chloride. These v/re added to •• *1 •
the.bat.h as solutions in Tyrodtc's solution by means of 
a tuberculin . . syringe. Two types of experiments were . 
performed#I * ’
(I) Stimulant 'drugs were added to the bath and the ■ ' 
effeote • observed for five minutes. . In some
experiments the contraction- •was complete in four 
minutes and,in others^in six minutes # then this 
happened " the , period of contact between the drug and the •
tissue was decreased or increased. Borne • strips showed • ’
rhythmic • /
 Spontaneous rhythmic activity in a strip
of horse carotid artery.
At A, histamine, 0.66 |ig. per ml.
A, wash out.
i
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rhythmic activity in the, presence of adrenaline or 
histamine and these were re-joctsd, An example is shown
in Fig* 3,3* ' After the drug was washed out,the lever ■
returned ' slowly to the base' ■ line . With acetylcholine
contractions, relaxation on ' washing took place in 5 to 
20 minutee , hut ■ with other drugs, the relaxation took 
30 .. minute© 'or ' more. Standard* reproducible euhmaxiiml
responses were obtained to' acetylcholine * adrenaline,' 
noradrenaline, histamine, 5-hydroxytryptamine, barium 
chloride mid potassium chloride. Once these had been ' . .
obtained, reserpine or hydrallaaine was added 20 minutes 
before the next addition. Total time of contact ' of 
hydrallasine and reserpine with ■ the tissue was 25 
minutes■ '
Artery strips always contracted after the addition 
of acetylcholine ■ but were less sensitive to other drugs, ■
and sometimes■did not.respond unless high doses were used.
(2)
(2) ■ Furchgoet, tt ■ xpe riiaenis wtth ©trips ip r&bb it 
aorta, ' has ■ shown that the presence of a high 
.concohtration of a stimulating drug during exposure to 
a specific antagonist can protect against the effects 
of the ■ antagonist# Such *sslf*proteatiOn* implies 
that /
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that 'the ' antagonist la 'looking the same - receptors 
with ' which the - stimulant drug combine.,, since these . . < 
have been saturated by the,, high concentration of ' the * 
stimulant drug and are, therefore, not -available to - the, * 
antagonist. ' ?. . .
A - few 'experiments were 'carried out on, -this assumpt­
ion. , , Artery - -strips wore stimulated using small 
ooncentrations of acetylcholine, , histamine-, adrenaline - 
and,- noradrenaline (l to 5- ug. per ml*). The ' .low ■
concentration - - of - the stimulant - drug - was allowed to - - act 
for - 5 - minutes - and - then a second higher - dose-of -0.5 -mg. -
to - ;1 mg.- of- the - - same drug was added. The-second 
dose was - left - in - the - bath - for - 15 minutes - , resorpine - -
(5.0 to - 25 jig* - per ml* - ) or hydrailiBJ3:bn^.,.(25.0 to 500 - ug#) 
was. -added - - and - left -in - contact - with the- - tissue for a 
further - 20 -minutes-.- - After - washing out, the - addition - of 
the -smaller- -dose was repeated.
Experiments - -of this type - are rather difficult since - 
the second - response - - to- the- - smaller dose^ -after its -own - 
high dose;, - is generally reduced -even without the - 
presence of the , - 'antagonist. Hence only the -strips - in-
which -the.. - second contraction - after - the high doses was 
not appreciably- reduced, were -used.
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»a V v ’d 1 % t t fc fc tX
‘a *a
Isolated perfused rat hindquarters.
(a) At A, 5-hydroxytryptamine, 0.2 Kg.
B, " 0.3 Kg.
0, perfusion with 10 Kg. Per ml.
of hydrallasine in Locks 's
solution.
D, perfusion with Locke's solution.
(b) At Af adrenaline, 0.1 Kg.
B, " 0.2 Kg.
C, " 0.3 Kg.
D, perfusion with 10 Kg.Per ml.
of hydrallazine in Locke's
solution.
E, perfusion with Locke's solution.
(o) At A, bsuriun chloride 1 mg.
B, " " 1.6 mg.
C, perfusion with 10 Kg. Pe* ml.
of hydrallasine in Locke'e
solution.
D, perfusion with Locke's solution.
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Bi RESULTS
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(b j « . ISQWEHP' ,.EEBEUSEil) .RABBIT -EAR,
Hydrallazlne, dihydrallazine, 3~phenyl~6 4iyaraiino~ 
pyridazine - hydroohloride-, X#iyd#iBino - ispguinoline ’ 
hydrochloride and.3 a6 dihydrazino pyridazine -nitrate 
(X. to. lOO pg. par ml») inoreaeed - the outflow from 
rat - hindquarters and rabbit ' ear -preparations#. Both - 
hydrallazine - &md dihydrallazine .(X to 10 - |6» - per ml») 
reduced the vasocohetriction produced - ' by- adrenaline - or 
noradrenaline (10 ng# to l - pg#- -# 5"hydrooyt:ryptamine 
(10 ng.- to 1 - fg#), histamine (l - to 10 - Kg*) - dr barium 
chloride (0#l -to 5*0 mg#) (Pig# 3#4)* This- effect was -
shared - by 10 pg. per ml# of l#hydra%ino isoguinoline 
hydrochloride- and 3i6 dihydrazino pyridazine nitrate 
but not invariably - by - 10 - pg# per ml# -of 3-ph.enyl~6 
hydrazino - - pyridazine hydrochloride # - fhe - recovery of '
the response - to the vasooonstriotor agents was generally 
complete over - the - period of the observations, although 
in some preparations - recovery - was never complete even 
after three hours# ■■- Hydrallazine and dihydrallazine
showed a marked- antagonism - to -g-hydroxytryptamine and 
barium, chloride- - antagonism to -adrenaline and nor* 
adrenaline /
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no rad37Qua^i^ne v/e less marked. ■ In ' general''the rat , 
hindquartore preparation was , found 'to be less sensitive 
to vaeoconatriotor ' agents - 'than the rabbit's ear: 
compounds tested ■ ' had qualitatively eirnliar effeotp ' on 
both preparations#
fripod and Meier(g), using the'perfused hindquarters 
of the rabbit, demonstrated that hydrallazine . ' and 
dihydrallazino only sligitly,antagonised the vasoconstrict­
ion 'produced by adrenaline and noradrenaline on this ' 
preparation# They were, however^ ; able to ■ ' show a marked ' 
antagonism to histamine and ' ' barium- chloxiL.de * They '
found that ' these drugs had no diroot effects on this 
preparation at concentrations of 100 k$# per ml# 
fhey concluded ' that hydrallazine and dlhydrallazine had 
peripheral ' sites of action#
In this preparation the vessels are probably no 
longer under any neuroehumoral control; hence, ' without 
tone, ' they are ' almost maximally dilated* Observations ■ 
upon the direct dilator effects of drugs on'this 
preparation arc, , therefore, somewhat difficult to 
explain# fripod and Meiers) filled -to show any 
antagonism between ' adrenaline and noradrenaline and 
hydralazine /
 t TA D
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gig* 3.5
Influence of hydrallRLine on contractions of rabbit
aortic strips induced by adrenaline.noradrenaline
and 5-bydroxyt rypt amine•
At A, adrenaline 2 Kg. per ml
At D, hydrallaeine. 0. 4 mg •per ml
At noradrenaline. 5 Kg« per ml
At s, hydi’allasine , 1 mg. per ml
At C. 5-hydroxytryptamine, 2 Kg. per ml
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hydrallazine but the author has ' been able - to show - 
antagonism in all cases. ihe species difference 
between the' hindquarters -of the rabbit and of the rat 
might also have played a part in producing the variation- 
in the observed degree ' of inhibition of vasooonstriotion*
2* TbQMBI) STRIPS Off, - - EABBll ... -.AMD, -Gif . - AORTA#
Hydrallazine (400 k&# per .ml.) and dihydrallazine 
(500 Kg* per ml#) oaused,a slight - relaxation of aortic 
strips obtained from cats. and rabbits. Both 
compounds in similar concentrations relaxed sustained 
contractions of artery strips which were induced by 
adrenaline (1 to 10 Kg* per ml#), ' noradrenaline• ’i 1 ’
(1 to 10 Kg> per ml#).# 5*hydroxytryptamine (2 to 5 Kg* ' 
per ml. ), - - histamine end acetylcholine (1 to 10 Kg*' per 
ml.)# .- 'but not those . induced by barium chloride (0.1 to -
5 - rag# per ml#,) (Pig. 3.5). Hydrallazine was slightly 
'more effective than dihydrallazine# Prior addition
of - the antagonist - was not .possible since the 
contraction or-the - relaxation - was slow and recovery 
prolonged.- In - some preparations# -the time interval
between - doses was often two hours or more# A few
experiments were carried out in this way,- however, and- 
showed /
 t
A
Pig* 3»6
Effect of reaerpine upon acetyloholine-induced
oontraotione of horae carotid artery stripa*
All contractiona due to aoetylcholine,0«05 Kg. per ml* 
for 5 minutes*
At A, reaerpine, 12*5 K8* per ml* 20 minutes before 
acetylcholine*
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chowed - a - revcraible antagonism - between - hydrallazine and 
adrenaline- and noradreamlino - - - .
Ihe - effects seen on - ' the isolated artery strips - were 
similar - to those- on isolated vascular beds- in the 
rat hindquarters and -the rabbit ear. - Hydrallazine 
caused -a 'direct - relaxation- - of the artery strips. A 
solitary human - artery preparation - , -was- also found to 
relax - under the - - influence of - - hydrallazine# It, there** 
fore, - appears - that the drug may he disturbing some -
fundgtieontl^^l.. mechanism - vhich maintains' tone - in arterial - 
smooth - muscle.; . .
3 . ' WBBIggTIS ,, , BfBIPB. , .Off, HQRBB
oMflX) AE®3Em^w .i , ' > j jti .iw iu *
.. ' f. . . ■
Eeeerpine (140 to' 10*0 k&* - P©r ml*) or hydrallazine 
(25 to 100 - Kg* - - - per ml.*) had a direct relaxant - effect. - 
Relaxation due' ' to hydrallazine was reversible after a 
few' washings - but- the effect of reserpine vms much ' 
more - - persistent. • . ■; ■
(1) 'Rosepirpi (X'.*0 to 25 .0 Kg* P-r er- •) and 
hydrallazine -(25 to 500 ug. per - ml*)-antagonised the 
stimulant effects of acetylcholine (Mg< ' 3*6) (0.1 ng. 
to 2*0 Kg* per - ml#), adrenaline (10.0 ng# to 5*0 Kg#-
per / - - - , "h y ' ■.. . .
 
 
t
A
Fig. Ad
(*) Efleot of hydrallazine upon noradrenaline* 
induced contractions of hoz'se oarotid
artory strips*
All contractions due to noradrenaline,0.66 jig.por ml* 
for 5 minutes•
At A, hydrallazine, 26.5 Kg#P®r ml* 20 minutes before 
noradrenaline•
 t
A
gia* Id
(b) Effect of hydrallazine upon acetylcholine-induced 
oontraotione of horse carotid artery stripe•
All contractions due to acetylcholine,0.15 ng»per ml* 
for 5 minutes*
At A, hydrallazine 0*10 mg. per ml., 20 minutes before 
acetylcholine•
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per ml* '), ;.norhdrenaline (10*0/ng* to- 5*0 |g* per ml* ) 
(Big* 3.7(a) and 7(h)), - 54hydroxytryptamine (40 ng* , 
to - 3*0 Kg* - per -ml#),- MPttamtoo- (0,1 to 5#0 [g* - . per ml*)r 
barium -ohloi'-iae (0*1- to 0*5 mg# per ml#) - and potiesdum- 
chlox^ide (5.0 - - to 5 - 0 - mg* per ml* )* - lo evidence of 
Bpeoifdcdty - or seleotivlty-was obtained, - Recovery- 
after . hydrallazine- ' was - ueually- rapid- - and- complete but 
in a few/ experimenta it was incomplete* After 
reeprpinp it was rare. --foa? - -the tieeue - to re-cover, - :
although ooc*aodonw^ly - recovery wap seen after 6 to - 12 
hours* In some experiments' using sw.oller - coses of 
hydrallazine (g*Q‘ to - 10*0 |g* per ml*), there was 
slight -potentiation of - contractions due to acetylcholine 
and histamine ■* . ‘
It could be seen -from- the - concentrations of the 
agonists. - used, that the preparation responded to much 
lower doses* - . It- was - especially sensitive - to 
acetylcholine-,. - since - some - - - preparations -responded - even 
to 1 X 1Q"lgg* of --acetylcholine -
(2) These enperpmenes we rere-raied o-t to tecP whetetr 
raserpin^e andlry0rallazine'had' a selective action on- a 
specific drug'receptor* High concentrations of • 
adrenaline, / ■ ' ' ‘ .
  
 
# 3.8
failure of a high doao of histamine to protect
against hydrallaaine inhibition#
At A, histamine, 1 Kg# per ml# oor 5 minutes
B, w 10 n N N • 15 •
0, hydrdlaaine , 25 ■ " 20 •
D, waeh out,
histamine. 1. 2 • • • • 5 •
(Plateau PG acoounts for a stop placed on the lever
to prevent it from leaving the drum# }
  
3.9
Self—protection against hydrallazine inhibition
by a high dose of adrenaline.
At A, adrenaline, 1 p-g. per ml .for 5 minutes.
At B, hydrallazlne ,20 pig .per ml. for 20 minutes 
before A.
At C, adrenaline, 10 pg. per ml. for 15 minutes. 
At D, wash out.
/
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adrenaline, -noradrenaline, histamine or acptylchp|inp 
did not give protection - against reserpine - antagonism, 
thereby - showing - non-apecificity of drug action# 
Hydrallasine,.behaved in a manner similar to that of 
; rpserpinp with reepeot to - its antagonism to acetyl** . 
croyine and - histamine (Big#- 3*8) but the effect of the 
second dope of adrenaline and noradrenaline - was not ' . 
reduced to the samp extent, . thereby showing that . 
hydrallazinp had- some affinity for .adrenergic receptors 
(Pig# - 3*9)* - If - - it .could be assumed that when'there -
was no "self^protectinn' there was no specificity, - then 
this method could bp used to differentiate - between -
drugs which acted on - specific receptors and those . 
which did not - Both - rpserpine and hydrallazine 
seemed - to have - - hQn-spo.Cdflc drug . effects rather than - 
an - action on -specific - receptors^
AndPrsscn(g), -using . - isolated rabbit aorta, showed - 
that rpserpinp -.antagonised the vasoconstrictor effect- -.
/ of -adienayinP - - frip0d; and - MePirPr), sihg the
perfused hindquarters . of the rabbit, demonstrated . that - 
a . sustained . vasoconstriction produced by the continuous 
perfusion- - of adrenaline or noradrenaline was only 
slightly antagonised by 1 ko* -per ml# of rpaerpine'# 
fhp / ■ ^
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Ihe tone induced by histamine and S^hydroxytryptamine
was somewhat more effectively antagonised# ■ They were
unable ' to show any direct action of reserpine . on this
preparation. MacQueen and his colleagues^'), however,
using the innervated but otherwise isolated rabbitfs
hindquarterc found 'that the ' injection, of 0.125 mg#
reserpine caused an immediate diminution of ' vasomotor
tone ♦ Both 'groups of . workers ■ concluded ■ that
reserpine had a ■ peripheral site of action* MaoQueen 
(7 5et■al.added that the hypotensive effect of the 
drug could ' not ' ' be ascribed purely to- a central action. '
Gillis^.), ■ . however, ■ • 'showed that reserpine antagonised 
drug ■ induced ton© ■ in the ■ isolated rat hindquarters 
and rabbit ear preparations; but 'he 'was unable to 
demonstrate any specificity of drug action#
Experiments ■ carried out and reported above ' by the ■ 
author support these findings. Hydrallazine behaved 
in a similar way to reserpine when its effects " were 
tested against different ■ vasoconstrictor agents' on 
all ■ of these ■ preparations.-
Adrenaline, . . noradrenaline,■ histamine,■ 5-hydroxy- 
tryptamine ■ or ■ aoetylcholine act oh specific receptors, 
while barium chloride or potassium chloride are believed 
to /
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to aot directly on the muscle - It is rather interest*' 
ing to find that reiprpdne and hyd.rillazinp * which 
belong to two entirely different cyaeipi of drugs - 
have simi^^l^; aotiona on arterial smooth muscle. 
Experimenta deopribed on "ip|f-proteotiohn indicatp 
that reaerpin^P and. ryOrallaiine do not- act on
» 1
speGifio receptors* Gillis and IpjwisO have- shown 
that -reserpine may act by virtue of an interference 
with the metarolic - processes which underly the 
ocntracticn of intestinal smooth muscle. It seems 
not unlikely that reserpine and hydrallazinp are
acting in a similar manner oxx arterial smooth
muscle#
r
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OH&PTBB ‘ , , IV,
' BISCIJBXOm OB ■ BATA , ?BBSENT:3B. , IN - \
? ' OHAP.TBBB,,, II ,,, Alp,‘ HI. ‘ ‘ ‘ ,
It , is , perhaps , appropriate ‘ at this • point ‘to summrise 
the , results, , presented in • chapters ‘II ■ and. Ill, and , 
examine them• in some ‘ detail,. The discussion will• be , 
mainly , confined ‘‘ to hydrallazine and‘ dihydrallazine.
Hydrallazine and dihydrallazine caw^^^:, a delayed 
fall in‘the , blood .pressure level of the • anaesthetised 
oat, with slight ‘stimulation of respiration. So far, ‘ 
knowledge ,is lacking , as to whether these compounds 
themselves , have a hypotensive‘ ‘ effect, whether they are , 
changed chemically in vivo before , acting, or whether they 
act on intermediary processes. Werle et all^*, and , 
Schuler ‘ and , Meier^^ have ‘ shown that certain
phthallazinee , have ‘ a pronounced inhibitory ‘effect,on .
diamine-oxidase, , but.,there are no indications ‘that 
this , effect - , is, ‘responsible for the typical hypotension‘ 
induced ‘, • by ‘ these ‘drugs since other hydrazine derivatives 
which ‘ can- ‘ inhibit diamine-oxidase have ‘ -no hypotensive , 
properties. :
Hydrallazine ‘ and , other ‘ compounds possess certain , 
anti-a.drenergic ■ ‘ , /
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anti~adrenergio properties. Hydrallhzine and
dihydrallazine abolish the hypertension induced by 
infusion of adrenaline much more effectively than that' 
induced by noradrenaline. while ganglion -blocking agents 
and_ reserpine inorease the hypertension caused by 
adrenaline and noradrenaline. Hydrallazine alters
the pressor response to. adrenaline into a biphaeio 
prossor«depressor response, -indicating thereby an effect 
upon vasoconstriction but no - effect upon the stimulant 
actions of adrenaline on the heart (page 77)*
Both compounds only partially antagonise the pressor 
response to noradrenaline - and 'they also antagonise the 
pressor component' of the biphaeio press oaMdepressar 
response to histamine which is supposed to be due to 
liberation of adrenaline. Antagonism to adrenaline is 
also shown in the isolated perfused rat hindquarters 
and rabbit ear (page 104), on the nictitating membrane 
and on isolated- 'aortic strips. There are wide variations 
in potency which is greatest on the isolated perfused 
rat hindquarters - and rabbit ear, -moderate on aortic strips 
and - the oat blood pressure, and low on the heart, 
auricles and nictitating membrane (pages 104-106, 76,83,90). 
Hydrallazine and dihydrallazine seem to be adrenergic 
blocking /
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blocking ’agents but appear, to be neither specific, ’ 
selective nor - potent# ' .
■ ' . ■ h * ' . ■ ' . . 1 - 1 ' ' . '*(3)Taylor et - al*x/ consider - hydi’allasine to - be 
a specific antagonist - of Sr^ddoxytaiyptanine • The
observations' presented in, this thesis do not support , 
this ’ view.- ’ Marked - antagonism to ' - S-hydroxytryptam^in^e
is -shown only - on ■ the isolated rat ■ hindquarters - or 
rabbit - -ear* . Contractions- of ■ the rat -uterus in '
response to ’ b-hydooxytoy/pta^nine- -are partially blocked- 
by - high - doses,and’ on the - -isolated guinea - pig ileum ■ 
they are - potentiated* - - Brspamer^) does not
consider - hydrad-iasihe - to - be ’a - -specific antagonist -’ of - 
5-hy^y^a^<^33r^^^^-tamine. Hydrallazine not have -any
marked- -effects -on - . acetylchollne and hietamine responses 
on - - isolated tissue - or organ preparations# - or on the 
blood pressure of the’anaesthetised cat#
’ ;' yasroprressor - - reflexes -• '
. . Hydrallazine and dihydrallasine’ dp not completely 
climinate - apy' ’of the presSor reflexes,’ but responses 
to stimulation of the. out central end- of the sola tip 
nerve, - to compression’ of the abdominal - aorta and to 
stimulation - of, the splanchnic nerve are reduced by 
both /
■ V '
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both ■ 'compounds' •• Olio responses • to anoxia, hypoxia,
carotid • -sinus oocluiion and stimulation of the out
central end of the • vagus are almost unaffected*
These' •reflex• pxee&or ' responses may have, the same 
mechaniem of action, i*e. liberation of adrenaline and 
noradrenaline from • the endings of the • adrenergio 
nervevee)* he reflex being mediated through higher 
centres ih- the brain. The fact that adrenergic and 
ganglion blocking agents depreee these reflexes 
supports this view* • Although the peripheral
sympathetic nervous system is considered to represent 
the final • pathway • responsible for the • rise of blood 
pressure which is brorgiit about by these reflexeegeg, 
and noradrenaline. is • the transmitter set free from • the 
adrenergic nerve the differences in the
composition Of the ' adrenal medullary • secretion after 
stimulation • • of afferent nerves and of • pressor and
ohcmoreooptOvr>- are also' of importance in causing the 
blood pressure to rise^f-g). In oats 'it has been •
shown that.,-wheni• the pressor reflexes are brou^git into 
play, about two#thirds of the' medullary secretion
consists of noradrenaline ■*■ The author’s observations
do not•support • the . 'finding of Bein et all (9) * Grime on
et /
et al» ^Q^ and ' Taylor • and indicate ' that
hydrallazine _ does "not - antagonise " all the pressor ' 
reflexes# " Bein," . Groea# Tripod and .. Meeir^rhaave 
shown that both " drugs ' -antagonise all the pressor 
reflexes'! - but Walker and" his 'colleagues^'} ' - could - not 
show - blockade - of the carotid " sinus reflex# and Britton 
and his - colleague's ^s) could - not inhibit ' - the . pressor
response --to - "hypoxia# - failure"to antagonise - these 
pressor -reflexes indicates - that hydrallazine may not 
act - by interfering "with - sympathetic activity ' in the " 
central - nervous - system# - because it antagonises the
‘ peripheral effects of- adrenaline more - effectively 
./than those of - - noradrenaline# Hydrallazine#even in
/ h high doses ,has no - - depressant - action on sympathetic
/ganglia# hn effect upon the pressor and chemoreceptora
of- ' the' - oarotid- body and carotid ' sinus seems unlikely#
since - responses "to hypoxia# anoxia or carotid - sinus
occlusion - are - not - altered# - - neither hydrallazine - nor
dihydrallazine antagonises ' the -pressor response - - to 
electrical stimulation of the central end of - the cut 
vagus# - As - 'already pointed out# - hydrallazine -’j
antagonises ' the - pressor - response due to splanchnic n
7 - 7 // - 7 :7; ' . . . . . .Anerve - stimulation# abdominal -aortio compression - , and / 
sciatic - ' /
\ soiatio nerve - atimulatiGn#*.' Although two-thix’ds of -the - . 
medullary; .eecretion - usually consists of noradrenaline- . '
it is possible that when different reflexes.- are evoked -
. the ratio of " gogadiramlihe to - adrenaline may change* Thus# 
/after eleotrioal stimulation of . the eciatio nerve#- the - - 'ratio 
shifta - in favour- of adrenaline v®) while after. stimulation
of the central end -of the vagus, - it consists.mostly. 
of - noradrenaline - . Hydrallazlne antagonises -
adrenaline- more - effectively than - - noradrenaline - and - this 
may partly- - explain why hydrallazine - antagonises the - ?
proasor -respbnae to- sciatic nerve stimulation - in which "
the - - secretion - is -mostly - adrenaline and not that - 
due to -central vagal stimulation - in " which" - the -secretion -
\ consists - -mostly - - of noradrenaline # In" any -base,
1 antagonism "to these pressor reflexes , - cannot be explained "
by assuming the .drug - to - "interfere with - the sympathetic - 
activity in - the central - neivous -..systemf" - if -" this were 
iso it - - would be rather difficult to - explain why it 
I should - antagonise some - fesponses - and - hot others*
; . depression -of -the rhythmic - activity- of - isolated ,
. cardi-tc inuscle^preparatiohs " is/Observed/following . ■ ;
hy^dral^lazino. * --'The amplitude 7 "of - - the - contractions - - of - . 
the - isolated - kitten and rabbit hearts .. - .is decreased*
'■ This./ ' ■ •
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This is acoompanied by aa. inoreased outflow from the 
hearts; this ; may not have • been due entirely to .
coronary dilatation# It • • seems clear# • however# that it 
refloot's either ' a general ' reduction in • the vascular 
support of the coronary bed# • or an increased aortio 
inedmp'etence • In • either case# the mechanism should
involve • muscular • • relaxation* •. !
In perfused _blood vessel' and isolated artery 
preparations#drug induced vasoconstriction was reduced 
both by hydrall^azin^e . and • • reserpine# • , which ' were ' also 
capable•of causing ' direct•relaxation of•the artery 
strips * • The fact that both hydrallazine and reserpine ■ 
antagonise • vasoconstriction produced by such different 
agents as • adrenaline, histamine and g-hydroxytryptamine 
•(which act ' on specific receptors ) and • barium chloride 
and potassium chloride “(which act directly on the ' 
muscle) suggests•a fundamental disturbance by these 
drugs in the • smooth • muscle cell# • The pharmacological 
nature'of the • agents used•to cause contraction does , 
not appear to be decisive in:determining the type of 
antagonism# . The suggested • ' non-spscifioit.y of action 
may be • supported by the • very. wide variation in • the degree 
of inhibition produced ' by • the ' same dose of hydrallazine 
or /
or reserpino. finally* - these charaoteristics -develop 
only slowly; the roserpine effect on arterial muscle 
was practically irreversible# while that of -hydrallaaine 
was r eve rs ible-
Many of these observations may be -explained, 
however, by assuming - that hy&rallaMne - and - -x^osexpine -
act" by depressing the ability of the smooth muscle to 
contract - - ihis implies that a "process common to
muscular - contraction - whether myogenic or drug 
induced * is' influenced by the drugs* Coronary -
dilatation can also be explained on this- hypothesis - 
Infiltration of the carotid sinus area with hydrallasine 
causes the systemic blood pressure to rise* This also 
points to - a direct relaxant effect on the muscle fibres 
of the carotid sinus walls*- Drugs relaxing the 
arterial walls -' of - the carotid sinus, and increasing their
t t
distensibility, .decrease the stimulation of pressor 
receptors and thus induce a reflex rise of the systemic 
arterial pressurere)* it is therefore felt that
these non-specific effects of reserpine '' and hydrallaaine
- . i • , ■ < ’
are due to interference ' with normal - cell - metabolism)
The experimental work - to be described in the next
chapters /
' 1 ' ' ' ■ . 122®
chapters. deals ■ '.ith . attempts to investigate ; in . more , 
detail the possibility of ■»■metabolic site ■ of \
action of hydrallasine ■ ■ and r^eeerpine *
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 CHAPTER . V
AN INVESTIGATION OF POMffilAB INHIBITORS OF THE
ARTKRIA, . SMOOTH MESQCOT
Reserpine anil' hydralligif have been shorn to • antagonis 
contractions of arterial smooth muaole"irrespective of 
the nature of the stimulant drug used* Both drugs are 
capable of causing direct relaxation of strips of 
arteries# 'hose antagonisma are considered to be non­
specific drug effects*. rather than actions upon 
specific reoeptors* Gillis and Lewis-1 to 3) have shorn 
that roserpine may act by virtue of its ability to 
interfere with the metabolic processes which underlie 
the contraction of intestinal smooth muscle* It therem 
fore appears likely that reserpine and hydralla-ine may 
be acting in a similar manner on arterial smooth muscle#
Mammalian smooth muscle* isolated and maintained 
under good conditions* smintaine its normal spontaneous 
tone and activity for many hours # When stimulated 
electrically or by histamine or acetylcholine* the muscle 
contracts and remains contracted for as long as the 
stimulus lasts* It has ’ been known for many years that 
the/ .
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the . contraotiie - properties • of - isolated - smooth mueole - 
alter reversibly when•the supply- of oxygen or of 
substrate is ' stopped* • Thus* Groaa -and Glark^) and 
Garry( - have shown that anoxia rapidly diminishes the 
tone of isolated uterus and - intestine*. and it abolishes 
the spontaneous movements of - intestinal muscle*. Effects 
similar to anoxia are seen when the isolated smooth 
muscle is deprived of glucose or of other substrates^®!* 
fho'effects of anoxia* of substrate deficiency and of 
metabolic' inhibitors - have been attributed to an 
interruption of the normal supply of energy to the 
muscle* Such an • interruption might be expected to -show 
itself in a fall- in the - concentrations of the labile 
high energy phosphate -compounds* adenosine triphosphate 
(AT?) and creatine phosphate* . -which are generally thought 
to be the immediate * or almost immediate * sources of 
energy for muscular activity*
Methods,.-.
The - tissue chosen, for moat - of the work was horse 
carotid artery* As has been indicated in the previous -
chapter* this preparation was found to be suitable for - 
the - - - study of drug antagonisms* fho method of 
preparation / .
preparation has already been described (Chapter XIl*.
A, series of known intermediates of carbohydrate, fat 
and protein mettaolism was tested for possible antagonism 
to the actions of reserplne and hydrallasine in depress* 
ing drug~ind^esd ■ contraction of Strips of isolated carotid 
arteries* The effects of the intermediary metabolites 
on reserpine or hydrallazine inhiibiicxm ■ were compared
*
with those of anoxia and of known ensyme inhibitors 
such aa cyanide, iodoacetate and azide# Attempts were 
also made to compare these drugs with ■ p^chloromerouri"’ 
benzoate,. a known sulphydryl enzyme inhibitor* and to 
antagonise their actions with glutathione which protects 
these enzymes. Solutions of the metabolites in 
Tyrode's solution wore used as their sodium salts to 
avoid any pH effects, with the exception of maleic acid 
(pH 1*8) and (i) leucine (pH 1,0)# Each metabolite 
was tested in (cch^<^c^3^‘kM*fion§/zf 500 (Xg* and 1 mg# The 
dose most frequently used was 1 mg#
In testing for possible antagonism to the actions
of reserpine and hydrallazine,. the antagonists were 
added to the■ bath 10 minutes before the addition of the 
drugs--and■ remained in contaot ■ with the tissue for 30 
minute s # ■ /
minutes. Potaaeium cyanide, sodium allele* sodium 
iodoaoetate or pichloromarouribonsoato were added to the 
hath in place of reoerpine or hydrallasine- using the; 
same time cycle# To render the tissue anoxic, the 
hloarhonate -free Tyrodeio solution was first of.all 
holled to drive off edimoXwcl gases* lit was cooled
under a mixture of 9S . par cent -nitrogen and 5 per cent 
carbon dioxide, the bicarbonate was added to the
cooled aolution* The final ph' was adjusted to 7*6 to
7 -8* During the experiment the same gaa mixture replaced 
oxygen in the hath fluid* The tiecue was kept under 
these conditions for 30 -minutes before any drugs were 
added* Intermediary metabolites were added in the same 
way as before *
Contractions of the artery strips wore obtained in 
response to acetylchblino (0*1 ng# to 2.0 ix>*)> 
adrenaline (1G*.G ng* - to 6*0 " ug#)# - &ftraare«fcline 
(10*0 ng* to 5*0 ug.)> 5#hydrozytryptamine (40*0 - ng. 
to 3*0 ug*), -and histamine (0*1 to 5*0 ug*)* The drugs 
remained in contact with the tieeue between 4 and 6
minutes depending upon - the nature of the response*
The ability of the added compound to antagonise hy&rallasm 
ine --or rosexpine depression of contractile responses is 
expressed /
expressed as the average inhibition per cent of the
■ ■ ■ ‘ ' + ■contractions induced by .the stimulant drug i standard 
error of the mean* This approximate figure was 
oaioulated as follows:
The height of the ’control" oontraotioh (A) ' "is 
measured, and also - that of the contraction after addition 
of the antagonist (B)* When there is complete recovery 
to the control level * which may be slightly greater or
less than the original control the height of the 
contraction after the addition of antagonist with 
intermediary metabolite is measured (0)* The 
protection per cent was then calculated ;
™™, X 100 s* protection per cent# 
A — B
Values from all experiments using the same combination 
of spasmogen, antagonist and the intermediary metabolite, 
have "been averaged to obtain these figures *
Bwmary of Besuits*
Certain intermedlatoe of carbohydrate, fat and 
protein metabolism in concentrations of 1 mg* - were 
found to give protection against hydraiia£in© depression
of /
of acetylcholine, («) adrenaline, noradrenaline, 
histamine and 5-hydroxytryptamine-induoed ■ contractions 
of spirally cut strips of arteries# Strips made anoxio 
behave in a manner similar to that of hydrallazine** 
treated strips# Both caused loss of tone, relaxation 
and reduction in the response to the same dose . of the 
stimulant* Recovery of the tissue after .anoxia was 
similar to recovery after hydrallazine, hut was different 
frornthat seen after potassium cyanide, sodium aside,. 
sodixm iodoaoetate or reserpine# Intermediary metabol­
ites which gave protection against anoxia were also■found 
to protect against hydrallasine inhibitlon, although 
complete parallelism was .hot to be found#
inhibition of drug-induced contractions by cyanide, 
iodpacotate and aside was of a different character from 
that caused by hydrallazine and anoxia# Pew 
intermediates gave significant protection# Hydr&Hasine
probably exerts its effect by a non-specifio- depression 
of metabolism rather than by an action upon specific 
roeeptors# Eeserpine.depression of drug-induced 
contractions in. artery strips was so persistent that 
experiments using intermediary metabolites could not be 
made #
Since the contents of the bath wore a complex 
mixture of salts and drugs, and the poseibility of 
chemical inactivation was present, some experiments were 
carried out in . which hydrallasine did not come in contact 
with the added substrate# The substrate was allowed 
to remain in the bath for .10 minutes and was then washed 
out# Hydrallasine was then added and the experiment
continued# Qualitatively similar results were obtained, 
and it was concluded that the manner in which the drug 
and its antagonists were added made very little 
difference, if any# Hone of the compounds tested 
caused a direct contraction of the artery strip when added 
alone to the bath,. nor did they appreciably potentiate 
the contractile responses to acetylcholine and t 
adrenaline# It therefore appears that the possibility 
of chemical inactivation does not exist#
It is well known that certain di- and tricarboxylic 
acids form undissociated complexes with calcium ions 
and therefore effectively remove these from' the solution# 
It seemed possible that some of the observed effects 
may be duo to this phenomenon# It has been shown by 
Gillis^) that removal of calcium ions by these compounds
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Is not significant, and that citrate «• which is known
t
to remove ionic calcium w was inactive as an antagonist 
of hydrallaaine# . To exclude possible effects due to
liberation of histamine,. the experiments were repeated 
using Tyrode's solution containing 200 per lit# 
of mepyrdmine # Under these conditions there was no 
alteration in the inhibition of hydra.lla.sine effect 
produced by the active substances* • It was concluded, 
therefore, that there was no evidence for histamine 
release#
It is difficult to explain why certain metabolites
did not antagonise inhibitions due to hydrallaiine. If
the active substances- are effective because they are
intermediates of cell metabolism, then it is reasonable
to expect that such metabolic intermediates should show k '
antagonism# However, it may be possible that the 
inactive oompounds do not penetrate the cells or that 
they are not needed#
The results shown in Table 5*1 indicate that most 
of the compounds can antagonise hydrallaaine depression 
of acetylcholine and adrenaline ^induced contractions# 
Many of the active compounds were intermediates of the 
tricarboxylic acid cycle, though this has not been so 
far /
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5,1
Effects of pyruvate,succinate and fumarate on
hydrallazine inhibition of acetylcholine-
induced contractions of artery strips.
All contractions due to acetylchoiine,0»13 ^g* per ml.
At A9 hydrallazine,0.13 mg.per ml.
At B, pyruvate, 1 mg. per ml. - 
At 0, fluocinate,l mg. per ml. +
At D, fumarate, 1 mg. per ml. +
ft
 
 
?*g« 5.2
Effects of oxaloacetate, ciBBeonitate ana citrate on
hydrallaEine inhibition of acetylcholine-
induced contiaotione of artery stripe*
All contractions due to acetylcholinefOeOS *g. per ml*
At Ef hydralla»ine,0.0G6 mg.per ml.
At F, oxaloacetate, 1 mg. per ml.+ 
At G, ciaaconltata. 1 img* Per ml.* 
At H, citrate, 1 img. per ®lf
n
 
 
yi*. 5.5
Effects of pyruvate and suooinate on hydraliaalne
inhibition of norairrmline —irnd uoed
oontractions of artery strips.
All oontraotiins due to noradrenaline. 0.1) mg.per ml.
At £, hydrallaaine,26 mg.per ml.
At f, pyruvate, 1 mg. per ml. ♦ • " H * *
At G,suocinate, 1 mg. per ml. ♦ * * * * *
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far shown to exist in arterial smooth .muscle. Pyruvate,
succinate, fumarate, a*ketoglutarate and oxaloaoetate 
(Pig. 5.1) were found to be potent antagonists of 
hydrallasine^induced inhibition, though oxalosuccinate 
also gave a . moderate protection. Oitrate, isocitratc, 
oisaoonitate and maleic acid were inactive or less 
potent (Fig. 5.2). In general, intermediates of 
glycolysis were less potent though 3*phosphoglycerate 
and fructose*6«phosphate are moderately potent* 
Intermediary metabolites in general were more active 
when adxonallne was used as a stimulant# Pyruvate, 
succinate,. fumarate, oisaoonitate, avketoglutarate, 
and oxaloaoetate vere found to give marked protection. 
Among the members of the glycolysis cycle, 3-phospho- 
glycerato, glucosevS-phosphate, and fructose-65-phosphate 
afforded maximum protection, while glucose**l-phoophate 
was intermediate in action. > . •&luooBe*l*6~diphoerhate,
oitrate, and/, maleic acid were found to be Ineffective 
against hydrallaiaine. %he most active compounds,
when selected for use with noradrenaline (Fi g. 5.3), 
histamine and 5*hhdroxyt3rrptamine, showed a similar 
parellelism. Thus pyruvate, succinate, a**ketcglutarate, 
3wphoophogly cerate and fruotoee-Swphosphate were shown 
to /
 
 
JlRm 5.4
Effeota of 3-phosphoglycerate,(±) alanine and butyrate
on hydro^as^e Inhibition of adrenaline-induced
oontraotione of artery btrips.
All contraotione due to adrenalines^ *g.per ml.
At A,
At B, 3-phcsphoglycerat•,1 
At 0, (t) alanine, 1 
At D, butyrate, 1
hydrallasine,
mg. per ml.* 0.26n mg. per mlN M «
mg. per ml.* M n n K
mg. per ml.* M M M n
 to behave in more or less the same manner (Table 5.2)..
Among the intermediates of fat.and protein s 
metabolism, ' J^hdroxybutyfate, propionate, ■ glutamate■ : • /
and alanine gave considerable protection against 
hydr^allasine inhibition of acetylcholine or adrenaline- 
induced oontractions,' while (&0*leuGino was ineffective
(Fig. 5.4)# Glutathione - which protects the thiol. 
groups ** did not give protection against hydrallazine, 
and the thiol group inhibitors, such as p-chlorronercuri- 
benzoate ^nd ' 'arsphtnamine, -did not antagonise the 
drug-induced contractions unless used in very high 
doses .
Restrpint~induced inhibition was antagonised to 
a slight extent by pyruvate and succinate. Since only 
two experiments wexo possible, these effects might 
be doubtful.. Reserpine caused what was virtually an
irreversible effect showing a remarkable affinity for 
the tissue.
Results in Table 5.3 show the antagonism of 
intermediary metabolites against the inhibitory effects 
of cyanide and anoxia on this preparation. Both 
potassium cyanide and anoxia were used ' to antagonise 
ace tyicholine/
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Effeota of pyruvate and auoolnate upon cyanide
inhibition of aoetylcholine-induoed ccntractionc
of artery atripe.
All ocntraoticnc due to acetyloholine,0.2 lg.par ml.
A.t A,
B, pyruvate, 1 mg.
C, auooinate,! "
per ml.
W W
oyanide, 0.1 mg.per ml. 
a anna
a a a a a
 
 
rift, 5.S
Effects of (t) alanine, glutamate, a-ketoglutarate and
fumarate upon cyanide inhibition of acetylcholine—
induced contractions of artery atripa.
At D, cyanide, 0.15 mg. per ml
E,(±) alanine, 1 mg. per ml. + » N tt It it
F, glutamate, 1 N » a ♦ tt tt N II m
a, a-ketoglutarate,1 n « it ♦ N n tt II n
H, fumarate, 1 11 tt N ♦ tt N tt It N
 
 
Effect of euocinate, fumarate and pyruvate upon
anoTio inhibition of aoetyicholine-induced
oontraotione of artery stripe.
All contrBctiona due to acetylcholine, O.O4 pg# P«r ml. 
At A, effect of anoxia
At B, succinate, 1 nm$. pair ml. and anoxia
At C, ftunRrata, 1 mg* par ml. ami anoxia
At D, pyruvate, 1 mg. par ml* and anoxia
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acetjlcholine-induoed ooniractione • Potassium cyanide 
(0.04 to 0.2 mg#) antagonised drug-induced contract iiiB, 
causing prolonged inhibition,. and at times the tissue 
failed to recover# Tissues made anoxic lost their 
tone and the response to the same doae of the stimulant 
was considerably reduced# However, the tissue 
recovered quite promptly on resuming the oxygen supply, 
and the - response to the stimulant drug also returned#
The recovery of the anoxio and hydrallasin^e-treated 
tissues was strikingly similar, and could -be contrasted 
with that of oyanide-treatcd tissue#
It seems quite obvious from the Table that very 
few intermediates gave protection against potassium 
cyanide# Only pyruvate and a-ketoglutarate (Fig# 5*5) 
gave considerable protection, but glutamate and 
(£) alanine also showed significant effects (Fig# 5#6)#
In general,' all other compounds tested were ineffective# 
The results obtained with anoxio tissues vore quite 
different, " *> -inoe pyruvate, succinate, fumarate, 
a-ketoglutarate and cxalctuccinatt gave considerable 
protection against anoxia (Fig# 5#7)# Few intermediates 
of glycolysis such as glucose-6*pposp0.ate, fructose-
and 3*-hocrhoglyoeratt antagonised the
effects /
 
 
 
 
Mite 5.8
Effect of butyrate, oxaloauccinate, citrate upon
anoxio inhibition of aoetyldholine-induced
oontraotione of artery stripe.
All oontraotione due to aoetyiohoiine,
0.2 ^g. per ml.
At E, effect of anoxia
At F, butyrate, 1 mg. per ml. and anoxia
At tt, oxaloeuccinate, 1 mg. per ml. and anoxia
At H, citrate, 1 mg. per ml. and anoxia.
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.9(a)
Inoonglatent effeota of pyruvate in antagonising
aside inhibition of aoetyloholine-induced
contraotiona of horse oarotid artery strips.
(a) All ccntraotions due to acetylcholine
0.1 ,g. per ml.
At k, inhibition due to aside * 0.4
mg. per ml.
At B, protection due to pyruvate,
1 mg. per ml. before aside.
<
  
4 tc D
Hr. 5.90!
(b) All oontraotiona due to acetylcholine 0.4
(ig. per ml.
At 0, inhibition due to aside, 0.8 mg.per ml*
At D, lack of protection by pyruvate, X mg.
per ml. before aside.
effects of anoxia. . Members of the.fat series.were . 
ineffective . (Fig. 5#8) . while glutamate, and especially 
(t) alanine,gave a significant protection against 
anoxia, BesUlte- obtained with anoxia and hydrallaaine 
treatment bear a close * though not complete - 
resemblance. •
Similar attempts were made to antagonise the 
inhibitory effects of sodium aaide on drug-induced 
contractions by supplying, the tissue with metabolites, 
sodium aiide (0,1 to 1,0. mg. per ml.) caused a 
pronounced and prolonged inhibition of acetylcholine- 
induced contractions, but the compounds added had 
irregular effects and reproducible results could not be 
obtained (Fig. 5.9). Sodium iodoaoetate markedly, but 
irreversibly, inhibited the drug-induced contractions.
I
It seems unlikely that hydrallaaine and reserpine 
act on speoifio receptors in arterial smooth muscle. 
The experiments described were, . therefore, carried out 
to see whether the effects of hydrallasine and 
reserpine could be antagonised by supplying the tissue
with a series of known intermediates of oarbohydrate, 
ahd /
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and of fat and protein metabolism; and also to sea 
whether the effects of lidrallasine or reserpine 
resembled those of anoxia or of known enzyme inhibitors, 
such as aside, cyanide and iodoaoetate,
Substances which restore contractility may act 
either as substrates or as pharmacological agents.
All the evidence so far aAQumulated, although indirect, 
appears to favour the substrate concept# Eona and
Beukiroh/8) observed a reduction in glucose and 
mannose content during a two and a half-hour period of 
active contractions, More specific evidence against a 
pharmcoXogical action was provided by Feldberg and 
Solandt^d, The addition of acetylcholine during a
period of diminished activity in a glucose-free 
lyrode*s solution produoed a relatively small increase 
in tonus of the intestinal smooth muscle, However, 
following the restoration of amplitude by . glucose or 
pyruvate, acetylcholine produced a marked end well- 
sustained increase in tonus, it was,, * therefore, 
inferred that glucose and pyruvate did not increase 
smooth muscle activity by increasing the production of 
aoctyloholine, and that this agent could orert its 
pharmacological effects only when energy for contraction 
was /
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was provided by appropriate substrates. fhe discussion 
of the .results has,- therefore, been based on the 
concept that the capacity of a substance to augment and , 
sustain. the amplitude of contraction .is derived from 
the ability to provide energy for smooth muscle 
contraction#
■ i
Results shorn in - fable - 5.1 indicate that most of the 
compounds can antagonise hydrallasine depression of 
drug-induced contractions and, , on the basis of the above 
hypothess,, provide energy for contraction# Most of 
the Intermediates are members of the tricarboxylic acid 
cycle. Intermodi&tes of carbohydrate - metabolism -
3-pPosphoglyoorato,• pyruvate,, succinate, fumate,£.a- 
ketoglutarate and oxaloaoetate - are potent antagonists 
and in'general. - the intermediates of glycolysis are less 
potent. Propionate, - glutamate., (-) alapino and - 3-,
hydroxybutyrate are moderately active. - The ability of 
an amino,acid like (-) alanine to protect against - 
hydrallasihe inhibition may,be explained by assuming that 
the arterial smooth muscle - can - deaminate (i) alanine -to 
its corresponding koto acid - - pyruvic acid. In the 
same way the behaviour of oxaloacetic acid suggests that 
it may have exerted its effect after decarboxylation 
to /
  
 
 
polysaccharide
1
hexose-phosphate
1
acetate -------- pyruvate------------ alaninen n
aceto -ocetote oxaloacetate „ ■ --aspartate
H
o ■ ketoglutarate ;.=± glutamate
• —± protein
gig. 5.10
The relationship between carbohydrate,
protein and fat metabolism. 1 * •
(after Work, T.8. and Work, E. (1948), The
Basis of Ohomotherapy, Oliver
and Boyd Ltd., London.)
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to the readily oxtdtsable pyruvic acid, Similarly, 
protection afforded by glutamate may he due to its 
deamination to &*kstoglutario acid, The intermediates 
of fat and protein metabolism are bo interdependent * 
that the protection afforded hy intermediates of fat 
and protein metaholiem may he due to interoonvertibility* 
fhia relationship between oarbohydrate, fat and protein 
aetaboltim is shown in Figure 5,lO# it is, therefore, 
possible to speculate that hydrallarine'1b interfering 
with cellular metabolism - possibly in the tx’icarboxylic 
acid cycle r and that the more potent compounda are 
supplying energy requirements or replacing a missing 
metabolite *
The results obtained with anoxic tissue bear oIoso, 
but not complete, rosemblance to those obtained from 
experiments ' in v/ich hydr&llabtnt is the antagonist# 
Anoxic tissues lose their tone and are lees sensitive to 
acetylcholine, but sensitivity is never completely 
lost * Moreover, the recoveries of. * the * ahoxlo * and 
hydlShLl&iine-treattd tissue are strikingly similar# 
Fyruvate, succinate, fumrate, and kotoglutarate and 
oxalosuooinbtt are as active with hydrallarine, and 
glucoso-^6-phosph^^t^, fruotost-6-phosphbtt, and 3- 
phosphoglycerate /
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pO.csl^t^^h^b^.lh^^<c<Gratc arc also activ.# f (1) alanine is/ r'*e
very potente, Thie similarity between the -two - - offeote 
is -obvious.,. - and -it - is rather tempting to suggest that 
PydiaULlaiine may - alter or -interfere with cell - 
metabolism in a manner similar - to - oxygen - lack.
Effect a of cyanide, icdoacetate> - aside and reaerpine
aPPear to. bo -different# In the case-of-- cyanide, very
few intermediates-- gave -any protection, while with the 
v .rest the rct^oeritS were very prolonged and - may times 
it vms impcrrible to - get recovery at all# - The 
protection afforded by glutamate and -(-) - alanine against 
cyanide may bo -due - to their deamination to
ctketoggutarate and pyruvate reere.ctiveUy, The
efl^t® of added -metabolitea to - antagonise azide 
inhibition are -inconsistent. In short, it appears.-
that pyarallarine and rcserplne may haw‘'different 
mechanisms of action. It would appear - to be - fairly 
reasonable to assume that hydral'lasihe may - exert its 
effects by making the tissue anoxic -  " The fact that 
rtstrpint- and the enzyme inhibitors bear some relation­
ship during the recovery of -the tissue, does not 
necessarily mean that reserpine - behaves in a manner 
similar to these agents# It- may be merely fortuitous.
Beam /
Bora and Bulbring * found that as the oonoentrat- 
ion of 2:4‘”dinitrophGnol is increased the spontaneous 
tension of taenia coli decreases and the concentration 
of ATP in.the .muscle decreases in proportion* Moreover, 
when the muscle is stimulated with histamine, the tension 
increases but the increase is not:, maintained, althougr 
histamine- is still present# Hydrallarine and
reserpine appear to disturb some fundamental mechanism 
underlying muscle contraction* The effects of anoxia, 
of metabolic inhibitors and of substrate deficiency 
are supposed to be due to an interruption of the supply 
of energy to ' the m^uscle* Such an interferonoe may
mean a fall in the levels of labile hi^T ' energy , 
phosphate compounds - ATP and creatine phosphate - which 
are generally regarded as the immediate sources of 
energy for muscle contraction# Hydrallbztne and 
reserptnt (assuming that they interfere in cell 
metabolism) may be expected to lower the labile high 
energy phosphate compounds of different tissues* Any 
interference at the cellular level may also be reflected 
in the oxygen uptake of various tissues 'in the presence 
of these compounds* They may inhibit tissue' 
respiration, as with cyanide, or they may stimulate it,
as with 2:4 dinttrophenol*
In the next chapter the effects of reserpine 
and hydrallaeine are studied on respiration and on 
adenosine nucleotide levels of different tissues
of the rat #.
 
 
 
TJVBItE 5.5
Activity of compounds tested for antagonism to the 
actions of KON and anoxia, on horse carotid
artery strips.
(Protection per cent ± S.E.)
Cyanide Anoxia
Stimulant Drug Acetylcholine Acef;jrlcholine
Percentage
Protection
Percentage
Protection
(a) Oarbohydrate Metabolism
Glucose - 1-phosphate 0 4-10 (±10.0) 0 0
Fructose- l«6-diphosphate 0 o(± 4.1) 0 0
Glucose €>—phosphate 0 0 4-40(± 6.4)
Fructose- 6-phosphate 4- +3O(±io.o) 4*4- +45(± 5.0)
3-phosphoglycerate 0 0 4“ +25(±13.4)
Pyruvate ++ +68(1 9.69) 44- +74(- 8.6)
Succinate + +16 (± 2.50) 4-4- +68(±13.7)
Fumarate 0 0 4-+ +54(±13.1)
Citrate 0 -70(±30.0) 0 -50(±40.0)
Cisaconitate 0 -50(± 5.0) 0 -80(±10.0)
Isocltrate 0 -50(± 4.0) 0 0
a-lcet oglutarate ++ +7Q(±15.2) 4- +25(± 4.0)
Oxalo-acetate
\
Oxalo-succinate
0 -55 (± 5.0) 0 0(±13.1)
4* +22(± 5.8) 4-4- +44(- 6.0)
(b) Fat Metabolism
3-hydroxybutyrate 0 0 0 0
Propionate 4- 4-20 (±11,2) 0 0(± 5.0)
(c) Protein Metabolism
Glutamate 4-4- 4-50 (±21.7) 4* +11(± 9.5)
(±)-alanine -H- 4-85 (±17.4) 4-4- +76(±18.0)
(^)-leucine Q -35(± 3.0) 0 +6(± 6.0)
(a) Other compounds
Malate 0 -50(± 5.0) 0 4-10 (±10.0)
0 - no activity or antagonism 
4- ss some activity
-M- = marked activity
 
 
 
 
 
5 1
Activity of compounds tested for antagonism to
the actions of hydrallazine and reserpine on
horse carotid artery strips, 
(Protection per cent
- S.E.)
Stimulant Drug
Hydrallasine Reserpine
Ace tylcholine Adrenaline Acetylcholine
Percentageprotection Percentageprotection Percentageprotection
Intermediates ofs
(a) Carb ohvdrate - - Metabolism
Glucose - 1-phosphate 0 0 + +28(±12.9) )
Fructose- l:6-diphosphate 0 0(±10.0) 0 -15(±15.0)
Glucose - 6-phosphate 0 0 4-4 +75(1 2.8) ) *
)
1Fructose— 6-phosphate + +24(± 7.1) ++ +43(± 9.5)
5-iPhosph oglyoe rate + +29(1 9.6) ++ +54(±11.3) )
Pyruvate ++ +78(± 6.7) 4-4 +72(±12.3) + +12
Succinate ++ +58(±11.1) ++ +42(1 6,0) + +35
Fumarate ++ +60(±10.1) 0 +10(1 6.5) )
)
)
)
I
)
)
)) -»
Citrate 0 +5(± 5.8) 0 0
Cisaconitate 0 -40(± 4.0) ++ +50(± 6.9)
Isocitrate 0 0(± 4.1) + +18(1 9.2)
a-ket oglutarate -H +51(1 6.8) ++ +55(±13.2)
Maleic acid 0 -50(1 5.0) 0 -100 (±10.0)
Oxalo-acetate + +26(± 8.1) ++ +60(±11.5)
Oxalo-a uo c inate + +27(±15.0) + +19(±10.8) )
(b) Fat Mitabolism ))
3-hydroxybutyrate d* +17(±10.0) ++ +57(±17.1) J
Propionate ++ +37(±12.0) ++ +5S(±22.0)
1
(c) Protein Metabolism j
)
)
)
)
)
)
Glutamate 4'+ +35(- 8.9) ++ +58(±17.2)
(l)-alanine 44- +38(17.5") 44-
(l)-leucine 0 o(±io,o) 0 0
(d) ihiol compounds
j
Glutathione 0 0 0 0
(e) Other compounds ))
iMalate 4- +23(±12.7) 0 0
0 - no - activity or antagonism ++ ■ - marked activity
+ - - some activity & - experiments could not be done.
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In 'Chapter VI the concentrations of drugs- used - 
in experiments on tissue respiration refer to the weight 
of the - drug per-ml# of physiological saline used.
values are expressed as pi. of oxygen uptake 
per mg# 'of wet weight of the tissue#
The concentrations of drugs used - in in- vivo, 
experiments refer to the weight of the drug- per 100 g# 
body weight* Adenosine nucleotides are - expressed in 
U moles' - per g* of wet- weight of -the tissue#
/
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caaom VI
EPEEQIS 01'. BESEKPIMB AND HYDKASIAZIMB UPON ‘ISSUE
BBESIlMTIOl. ABB ABBHQB.lfi . JfrgH^CEO.PBB - LBVEBB
As discussed previously (Chapter 5# p. 137) 
reserpine - and hydrallasine appear to have an effect upon 
the metabolic processes which ’ supply energy for the 
contraction of 'muscle, an effect 'which -may le reflected 
either in a decrease or increase - in- the oxygen uptake - 
of different - tissues# It is apparent that any 
interference in cell metabolism may alter the - •
synthesis of energy rich phosphate compounds
In this chapter are described attempts ftade to -
investigate the effects of hydrallazine and x’eserpine 
on the respiration of rat brain, -kidney and liver# 
Hydrallazine alone is tested on - rabbit aorta# The 
studies on - - tissue respiration have been supplemented by 
estimations of - the adenosine' nucleotide content of brain, 
heart, - skeletal muscle and liver of the rat following 
in vivo treatment with x’eserpine and hydrallazine •
Methods« .
Bor the determination of tissue respiration a
2.5 ' /
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2*5 mg. per ml. solution of reserpine was used. This 
solution was diluted as required. The pH was . 3.6.
A control solution *without-reserpine v/is supplied by 
the manufacturers. A 20 mg, per ml* aqueous 
solution of hydrallasine hydrochloride was prepared and 
diluted as required before- use with Krebs Ringer 
phosphate solution ox', Krebs Medium IXA^) (Appendix 1).
Respiration. . ..in.Isolated - . Rat Tis sue .
M4*WHKmm«nr*4ww**a^^
Bats of either sex weighing from 150 to 200 g. 
were used. To obtain preparations of brain, the
animals - were - killed# - bled. out and the brain rapidly - 
removed and weighed on a torsion balance. A 10 per 
cent suspension was prepared by grinding - the brain in 
a glass pestle and mortar with ice-cold Krebs Ringer 
phosphate solution (Appendix 1, TheI
suspension was filtered through muslin; 1 ml. of this 
extract * which is equivalent to 100 mg* of brain 
tissue * was used in each flask:. Liver and kidney
were removed from animals # washed with Krebs Ringer 
Phosphate to remove excess blood# . and sliced on a 
Mcllwain tissue slioer to give sections of 0.364 mm. 
thickness. . The fluid from the suspension containing 
the /
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• the slices was drained off - and the slices were -gently
A
rolled on a filter paper - with a pair of blunt. force,po- 
A sufficient number of liver ox* kidney slices to 
weigh 100 - - mg. wet wtv /ere used in each flask.
Respiration _ in .. Isolated , - Babbit -
Thoracic . Aorta*
Babbits weighing between 2.0 to 2.5'kg. were 
killed by a blow on the - head and bled out. About 5 cm. 
of thoracic aorta was xtpidly removed and washed v/Lith 
ice-cold Krebs Ringer phosphate solution or Krebs 
Medium IIA.^ (Appendix 1. - .. The excised aorta
was opened by a longitudinal incision - and sliced on 
the tissue slioer to give pieces of the same thickness 
gs liver and kidney.- A sufficient number of slices 
to weigh 100 mg. wet wt. were used in each flask.
Experiments on oxygen consumption were carried out 
by the Warburg "Direct” method at 37 1 0,05°0. using 
an atmosphere of air. It was found that initial 
oxygenation of the flasks was not necessary since the 
QOg values of the oxygenated flasks did not appreciably 
differ from the ones in air. Carbon dioxide produced 
during / '
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during the - aerobic metabolism - was absorbed by 0.2 ml. 
of a 20. per cent potassium' hydroxide solution in the 
centre well of the Warburg flask. A small piece of 
fluted, alkali resistant Whatman Bo.50 - filter paper 
was seated in the centre well after the addition of 
the potassium hydroxide solution. This served to 
increase the surface - area of-the solution, thus ensuring 
an efficient removal of carbon dioxide - formed within 
the flask. - The main chamber of each Warburg flask 
contained 2.4 ml. of Krebs Ringer phosphate or Krebs 
Medium I1A, together with the appropriate tissue 
preparation. The side-arm of the flask contained 0.4
ml. of drug solution or the control. After equilibrat­
ion for 10 minutes, the contents of - the eide-arm were 
tipped into the - main chamber and readings taken at 
10 minute intervals for 1 hour. In some experiments 
the contents of the side-arm were tipped in after one 
hour of initial control period, and the.readings 
continued for one more hour* This made it possible to 
use the same flask as its own control, thus dispensing 
with many variables.
The total volume of the reaction mixture and 
approximately 100 mg. of tissue was taken to be 3 ml.
The /
 The flask oonstants - v/re, therefore, oaloulated using 
this value # The manometer fluid used was that - -'
described by Kerbshitch had exoellent flawing 
properties* .
Two thermobarorneter©#; each - containing 3 ml. - of 
water, were incorporated, one oh' either side of the 
apparatus«
. Estimations- . - of Adenosine . - nueleotidos. '
Attempts - were ' made to estimate adenosine'nucleotides
by two methods - . ,
(a) Qhrpmatographic methods
' r- A
(b Bnsymhtio methods*
(a) . methods,.
tIn view of the applicability of both paper and 
column chromatography to the resolution of the '
components of biochemical systems, - it is - not - surprising 
that these techniques have been applied - to the' 
separation of nucleotides* Cohn and Carter**) have
made possible the separation of dibasic acids such as 
adenosine - triphosphate (AT?), adenosine diphosphate 
(AB?) and phosphoglyoerio acid on ' ion - exchange - resin - 
columns /
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columns by varying the - pH or by varying the ionio - 
strength of the eluant. Monophosphate derivatives oan - 
be separated by - the addition of - borate, Volkyn,.
Khyrn and Oohn^), on - the other hand, have "used ammonium 
chloride solutions as eluants.
The ion exchange resin used by Oohn and Garter - - was 
Bowe.x I, on which the nucleotidea were absorbed- at a - -
pH Of S# while - the anion concentration - was kept lower 
than - O.OIH and - eluted thua **
(i) - adenoaine ^0.01 - M-im^Ql- in 0.1 M MH^OH*
(ii) adenine s 0,01 M SH^Ol- ' ' in v-zater.
(iii) adenoaine monophosphate.(Aff?) s O.OO3 M HGl.
(iv) adenosine diphosphate ’(AD?)- .+ inorganic
. orthophosphate #. 0*02 M BaOl in 0.01 - M HOI.
(v) adenosine triphosphate (AT?) - 0.2 M HaOl in
.. \ _ -0,01 M Hd.
It oou be seen that the AB?- fraction is contaminated 
with orthophosphate and that there is a, contaminating 
phosphate oompound -—im^concentrations of 2 to 4 per 
cent and having labile ■phosphate groups s in the. - AT? 
fraction, Koshland# Budensteih and - Kowalsky^) have 
modified this method in ' so - far as they - elute - Ab? - with 
0.01 MM HOK - /
0.01 -M H01#; and AT? with- 0*1 ML.HOl.
Boutsch - and Nilsson--- have used Dowex - 2# in ' the 
chloride form# as an exchange resin in attempts to 
separate the adenosine nucleotides from the inosine ' 
ones. AM? is '- eluted with - 0.003 M HGl which is 
followed - closely - by - inorganic orthophosphate. The 
inosine monophosphate (IMP)# which trails AD?#'is 
eluted with 0*02 M.HaOl in 0.01 1 HOI; - the pyro­
phosphate -and inosine diphosphate - (IB?) - are eluted 
with 0*005 M laOl in 0.01 M HOl and the AT? with 0.2 
M'- NaOl in - 0*01-M HOI* - Obviously these fractions are
not homogeneous - and ' a certain, amount of cross­
contamination occurs* Between AW - and orthophosphate
it - is of - the order of 2 - - 'to - 3 - per cent#- between IND? - and 
- AB? - - - ..ahput - - 4' - per- cent# - -and - - between IBP -and ATP 2.9 ' per -.cent 
Bergkvist;&nd Bputsoh--)# in ah attempt to separate - ;
the monq.,4f’-- $hd.triphosphates of ' adenosine# - guanosine, 
in'oeine- a.nd - uridine#-used a Bowex 1 formate exchange 
column*' The - nuoleotides wore eluted with formic acid-
formate solutions containing increasing amounts of 
formate. Once more the separations were incomplete;
ATP ' was contaminated- - with Inosine triphosphate (IIP)# 
and uridine monophosphate (UW) vith orthophosphate.
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A similar method -has been . - reported hy Schmitz the 
min difference being the - eluant# which contains 
increasing concentrations -of , - formic acid - (0 - to 4M) - 
followed by - 4M - formic acid 4- - 4K - ammonium formate*.
All- the methods which have been previously discussed suff* 
f -r -o -m -various' -shortcomings* The most common one -is.
that large volumes - of eluant are required and therefore 
either the nucleotides have to be - present initially 
in relatively large concentrations, '- or some means of 
concentrating them has to be employed* Another 
disadvantage is the fact - that ion exchange chromatography 
takes - too long to run to be ' of - much use - as - a routine 
analytical tool where large - batches of samples have 
to be - analysed* Moreover, it can be seen - from the
previous discussion that often the fractions are 
contaminated to a slight - extent- by - other compounds - which 
may prove - a source of serious error* In addition, -
hydrolysis of compounds - such as ATP and AD)? may occur 
on the column* Por example, if - hexose - phosphates, -
inorganic phosphate, - ATP ahd ABP are separated - by the 
method -of Yolkin -' et - al* ?then, in the time taken, for 
hexose phosphates to be eluted from the column, the 
ATP and ADP still remaining suffer a - partial hydrolysis#
(b /
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(b) En%ym,tic:. methods# ,
While -adequate'-' soparatiPno ..."of nucleotidea -from - 
assooiatod - metaaolites, and even from other nucleotides-, 
can he achieved by - the 'previ'ouBly - deeorihed
chraHmltographt© - method* a " reliable eetimation of the . 
individual nucleotides oan.only he- -made by the enzymatic 
method introduced some ten years ago. ,
The - finding of Schmidt and EngellS^that the /
purine content - of -tisoues could . he estimated hy using -
specific deaminases and .‘measuring the - ’amount of
ammonia - released from the purines, was developed hy
(11)Barnes et ali f * vho . estlimted ATT hy- using phosphatase 
to convert ATP - to .M# which. was then deaminated.
These observations - were - .forgotten until KalckarSSS) 
described . the determination -of Ah? hy the highly 
sensitive' 1 and specific adenylic acid deaminase and 
measuring - the drop in extinction at'265 mu 
speetrophotometrioallyf. This was further elaborated
by jalckar^^) in ...l945 . to measure adenyl pyrophosphates 
by coupling the - deaminase with a potato apyrase.
In l947 Kalokar)))) published a series of. papers - 
describing procedures for -estimating hydroxy purines . - .•
and / ,
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and adenine compounds# Nucleotides, are characterised
by intense ultraviolet absorption and because-many 
different purine derivatives have the same - absorption 
spectra,- ©#$, adenine, - adenosino, adenylic acid and . 
adenyl pyrophosphates,.direct measurement of the 
absorption.oomplotely lacks specificity} but - if 
changes in - the - absorption as a result . of specific 
enzymes -are studied -. then - the .method ' - - differential 
slQGerollhotometry # is a hi^ly sensitive ' and 
sp^ecifio analytical tool# The importance of ' the 
method can be - appreciated when its application to the
f * '
estimation of various adenosine compounds is -
oonsidered. When MW is deaminated XMB is formed and 
the absorption - maximum shifts to : 248 mp.: at 265 mix, 
the extinction of IMP is onl^ 40 - per • - cent -"of that - - of 
AW# - Therefore - if - we - follow the deamination of - AMP 
as - represented by the , drop in - extinction - of 265 - np 
( A 265), we have a _ - - measure -of - AMP cohcontration 
since the drop - is directly- proportional to the AMP 
concentration# ’Similarly, if -it is wished - to 
estimate ABB, then by using myokinose - which - dismutates 
ABP thus #• .
2 ABP ATP - 4 - AMP
and /
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and adding deaminase, - -we get ' a further -drop In - . ...
extinction whioh- is ' proportional ' to - -half-the ; , - ; 
□ancontration' -of ABP*- - ATP can also he estimated - ..by 
adding apyrase - which splits ATP to AMP# By - adding / 
these enzymes in - the - order - -* deaminase, myokinase ’ 
and -apyrase- *• to a mixture - of ' nuolootides 'or to - a .
tissue extract,, we - can estimate each - separately by -the 
suoceseive' drops - in - extinction at 265- - it#' Borne of
the ATP - estivmted will ' have its; origin in - the , dismutated 
ABP but - this - - will be equivalent to half - the APP- 
oeoLoeirtratlon and so a - corrootion can - bo made #
This elegant - method has been criticised - by 
Muhoh~Peterron---- as being too cumbersome- to be of 
use as routine - analytical procedure because - of the time 
taken by the individual - reactions to - go to completion# 
However, 'the' method 'has been employed either - per se '' 
or in a modified form# Albaum and hipshitt(--) haye - 
extended Kalokar - s method by measuring the rate of - 
change of - extinction ' rather- than .the ' .naigniitude of the 
drop, - and by using ' hexokinase 'instead of apyrase' ' 'to' 
measure the ATP concentration# This -method, although 
quicker, neoessitates measuring the rate ' of change in 
standard solutions of known -purity, and - ..suffers from - 
the /
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the disadvantage " that some ’ means - 'must - he devised - for 
measuring the purity of these solutions#
Column chromatography ' was -found ' to be'- - too lengthy ' 
a technique ' in view of the - number - of estimation's which 
had to be carried .out,- and the recovery . of -the added 
nucleotides was generally - 10 per cant#- lower, "lo - - attempts* 
Were,. therefore, - .made - to use ' tissue-extracts - with 
this technique and -the preliminary exploratory work - 
was done with - GoiMaercial .. preparations . of ATP. ADP and 
AMP#- ' ‘ ” '■ ■
The method that has- been used by the -author is . 
the on»ymtio- method of Kalokar as a routine technique 
to assay the tissue nucleotide levels. It was felt 
that - a . much . more reliable approach lay in enzymatic 
methods. '
■ ': Preparation - - of. - - - Enzymes* •
(1) pcamino8o^^*. , -
The method of . preparation was that described by 
Ka-lokarr^). Babbit muscle ' was minced- and - extracted
with ioe*oold- distilled water# On standing ovemi#it.
the lactic acid formed from - glycogen ' acidified the
mixture to pH ' 6#0, and thus precipitated.the
deaminase /
  
 
 
 
 
deamimae. The precipitate was ■ spun off and -
extracted,twioc with 1.0 M aifuinium aeetate at pH 8.0
with shaking. The coarse precipitate was spun down
and the turbid supernatant subjected to ammoniaoal ,
ammonium sulphate fraotionation. The' fraction which • was 
precipitated ketween 0,3 and 0*5 saturation, was - 
centrifuged off, dialysed and stored at 0°G.
(2) Myokinasei
The «B•’fetild of preparation wae that deecribed by
Colowlok - and Babbit mueole was ground -
with sand and extracted with iee-oold distilled water# -
The extract waa -heated - -to 9Q°0, cooled and -the pH 
adjueted to 6.5# - After removal of the -precPlPtate, - 
the filtrate waa half-eaturated with ammonium sulphate . 
and the ensyme precipitated -by full saturation with 
thie ealt# It was purified by di.aiyaing againet- '
dilute amoniiua sulphate, and ita activity raaaayed - 
against a stock solution of Aj?.
■ (5) Anyrase - $ ; '
This enayme was prepared from potatoes according 
to; the procedure , adopted by Eriehnan(18\ The method
la / - . ' , . ' .? . •'
SohtMp - for,-. the. - . io-qlation . " of - .,ApYrao,e . from. Potatoes
0.01 - H- - KOh . extract - -from - potatoes#
added. to 0.6 saturation
. ■■ ' < ’Precipitate
dissolved in water- and 
dialysed for 24" hours 
against - distilled - water.
■ r----- ;
Precipitate
(discard’)
Bupe-rnatan^t
(discard)
Supernatant
added . to
0.6 saturation.
Superhatant
(discard)
Precipitate
dissolved in -water 
and dialysed ’ for 
24 - hours - against distilled water
Precipitate ,
(discard) -
. (KH4 )j^3SQ4 added 
to 0.5 -saturation
Supernatant
Super-^^IpH;0.^ - . natant
dissolved - in water and (M^•Il!J.)2SO4addtd
dialysed.- (Praotion ’ I) to ’ 0.6 saturation
precipitate Supernotont
dissolved in water and (discord)
dialysed - for 24 - hours. ,
(fraotion II)
Pig. 6*1
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1b ehown in figure - 6.1. lost of-the activity 'was
found in fraction - IX which . waa need in . subsequent . 
assays,- 1$ wag - found .' that a.1 i2§ dilution . - of the
enssyrne was adequate,
. ’ ■ Animals.*. '
female - albino rate weiring between 180 - and 200 - g,.* 
were ' used ' 'for - those ' estimations, ’fats were given
.10- g .. - - of powdered diet - ,No*36 (laboratory Animals " ■ 
Bureau) -. . every - - day - for -. at least 5.days before killing.
Ihe - - powder - wag - made - - into- a smooth paste - with water
to - avoid spilling. Water was given ad - lib. - - This
regimen was ' " - strictly - adhered - to since it was - - shown
by Munroe and Goodlad'^ that the - . Aff level . of the 
liver was very sensitive'to variations In dietary
energy - - intake* - - Immediately after the. last feed#
0*5.mg. (per' loo g, body - weight) of.reserpine Was
given by Intraperitoneal injection - or 5,0 mg* (per 100
g, bodyweig#!) - of hydrallazine by subcutaneous
injeotion* - - - fhe - - controls? were given equivalent
volumes- of : control - solution or /physiological saline
respectively/,- Only those rats- vhioh had completely
oonsumed /
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consumed thexzc food - werc used for -tho - ■oxperiinonta#. - ' 
Beaerpine - treated animale- and their oontrole , - were 
killed- between - 11 and 12 hours - after inje-otponj - .
hydraflajalne - treated - animie and their oontrole - were -
killed - 3- to 4 - hours after injection*
®o minimise etrugglingv~ einoe euoh - movements cause - 
the - breakdown - of . - energy - fpoh -phosphate compounds, - the -
rata- were - - - mg# - per kg.# - of - mephenesin , 
5 to 10/minutee before - killing* ' This usually,. gave . 
ooa^lie.te - muscular relaxation# - iiyer, - heart and 
gastrocnemius - muscle -were rapidly removed - from the • 
sai# - - -an-p-mais -but -brains - were obtained from separate - 
animals;# . This was necessary because - of - the length of
time required for dissection#- Since the - doses - of the 
drugs - - used - were - - subXethai, - estimations were - always made 
after killing - the animals# - It was - found, - however, -
that - 5 mg#/of - - hydrgiiasine per 100 g# was quite toxic 
and - some - Of - the- animals - were pn - poor condition# while -
a - - few. had-convulsions and- died# Animals which died 
due to - drug -administration were not- used -for the 
experiments#;’ '• . , . •
The 'animals were - kiiied - ' by-' - cutting the throat - 
'fhe / ■ :
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She tissues were .removed, " washed .with - - loeappld wattr- 
and- the - .-txoetS - - 'water - removed -by - ’ lightly - touching with 
.tissu# ' paper# - The - tiseues wore ' then - weighed on a 
tbrsiPt balance and homogenized in ' 1*5 - .per cent - 
perohiorio . acid . solution#. - Bxtraqtion procedures for
individual - tissues are -detpribed belowi .. • .
(a) .Skeletal .. .Musels? ; ,
. . GastroOntMius - muscle --was -homogenised 1 - by - using a
■ gloss -pestls. - -and - mortars at - 0°C # for - each g< - of •. •
muscle 5 ml#--of 'i#.f. per cent.perchloric - acid 'solution 
•wos..u0td# , The .■contents- -of the -mortar . -w-ere' - -transferred 
to .a glass .centrifuge -tube --and - the- mortar - end - pestle 
washed ' .with 2 u 5. ml#- portions of l*S-per cent; i;.-
perchloric- - acid -solution# - The washings were - added to 
the - - tubes and the contents . centrifuged for - - - 10- - minutes 
•at,20C0O-sr#p-#m# .at 0°0.- . The supernatant was - decanted 
and . the residue resextraoted with- 5 ml#- - -of- 1*5 - - per cmt 
perchloric . - acid solution, '- centrifuged, -the ' supernatant 
added/to . the. previous extract - end the . .total - - volume 
nottd.- - 10. ml# extract - -was - pipetted into - - a- beaker
containing -10 ml# - of suocsinate - buffer at - pH- - - 6#1* - The 
contents of the beaker were adjusted - to pH 6#1 - by the 
addition of 5H HaOH using . the gloss electrode# The .
volume /
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volume was- - adjusted, to 25 ml. with --vwfce'j?- giving an, ‘ ’( ' •' " ■ '
approximately 1 iu 50 tissue extract.
, (b) hiver*. . ’ ■» it. .' ' .3
About 2 g.- of liver - was exoised - and washed . with 
ioe**cold distilled water to remove exoess of blood, 
transferred-to 20 ml. ' of .ioe-oold 1.5 per oent 
perchlorio aoid solution in a "Haleo* - breaker vessel 
and homogenised. fhe homogenate was 'transferred 
to a ' cooled centrifuge tube and the breaker vessel and 
the homogeniaer blades rinsed v/Xith 2x5 ml. aliquots 
of ioe^-cold . 1*5 per oent perchlorio aoid - - the washings 
were then added to- the homogenate. 3he . contents of
the tube were . centrifuged at 2000 r.p.m* at 0°0» for 
10 - minutes, and the supernatant transferred. ‘lie
residue was re-extracted with .5 ml* of - 1.5. per cent 
ice-cold perchloric acid,. centrifuged, and the- 
supernatant added to the - previous extract. ‘he total
volume was noted and a 10 mil* aliquot transferred to 
a ' beaker containing 10 ml, of - succinate buffer at.pH.6.1. 
‘he pH was adjusted to 6*1 vith 5® laOH, - and the final -
volume adjusted to 50 ml. to give an approximately - 1 
in 75 extract*
(6) /
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(e) - Heart.p
Hoarte were -remeve.a, waehea with ioe-Gold water ' - 
end extracted - ,,11 a manner - eimilar to liver- to give an - 
approximately 1 pn 75 tiseue extract.
(d). Brain*,.., . ' . ...
Brain - -wae --extracted in a rnmner- similar - to - that 
adopted for - - liver and - - heart to - give- an - approximately -
1 in 5# extract#
All tieeue extracts were - stored pn ' the frossen - state 
until assayed. ,
■ ’ ■ Smofprv.‘ - - of - - - - Resuit-j?,,, <
Resex'pfne (10 and - 50 dS* - P^r ml.) - - had nc significant
effects - - on - - the - - respiration- of rat brain -homogenates,
and - liver - and - kidney slices, Beserpine - (100 - (/g* par
mi.)-caused significant - depression - of respiration of
brain homogenates but had no significant depressant
effects - on - liver - and kidney - respiration* But - higher
doses (550 (g. per mi.) significantly depressed
respiration of - all the tissues. Hydrailasine (50 or
100 - ixg.- per - - mil.) - depressed respiration of the brain, 
liver /
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liver, - ' kidney-end -arterial smooth mnuclo*
After Gutlethal doses' of regtrpint., depletion ' of 
energy -rich -phpsptafe compounds occurred in "brain and 
liver' but’- not in ' skeletal muscle arid-heart# 
Hydr&Xa&iine also depleted brain of energy rich 
phosphate compounds but did not affect liver, 'heart or 
skeletal muscle .. •-••■■• .
Tissue. .. Respiarabiiom • ' ' •
, / ... .
The - ' results - are shorn in tables 6.1 - and 6.2.
Reserpin^e ' (10 or . 50 pg# per ml.) had no significant 
effect© on the respiration of bruin, liver and- kidney..' 
Only loo pg. per ml. - showed.significont depreseion.
(p - <0,01) of - brain ' homogenates but in similar doses 
did - not - afftot liver and - - kidney respiration significantly. 
The' control solution - had vexy little effect on brain and 
kidney respiration, but significantly stimulated'
(p /q.01) liver- -respiration.- Hydrallasine ' (50 ' or '100- -
Ug. per ml.) depressed . the oxygen uptake - of brain 
homogenates (p < 0.01) . and liver and kidney slices 
(p <g#©1) - and - -aorteriol smooth muscle (p - <0.01).
Reserpine /
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Eeaerpine (350 ug. per rnl,) depressed the oxygen . uptake 
of - brain . homogenates (p < 0.01) and of liver and ■ 
kidney slices (p <( 0#01).
Experiments were carried out using Krebs HA.
Medium which contained pyruvate, glutamate, - fumarate- 
and dextrose to confirm the observations discussed in 
the previous chapter. It was shown that the 
inhibiting- effects of hydrallasine on arterial smooth 
muscle could be overcome to - a certain extent by some 
of the intermediates of the tricarboxylic acid cycle, - 
Bydrallasine inhibited respiration of arterial smooth 
muscle using Krebs Hinger phosphate solution but it 
failed or slightly depressed the- respiration in the - - -
presence of Krebs -IIA Medium.
•,y
Adenosine .. ,HUQieotido.O■.i
Tables -6.3 and -6.4 sumarise the effects of 
reserpine and hydrallaiine- upon the levels of - adenosine 
nucleotides in rat skeletal muscle,- heart, brain and 
liver. Mcphcnesin administration does not affect tissue 
ATP levels -20)# Mephenesin induced relaxation was
partially antagonised by hydrallazine,and -rats treated 
with hydrallatine required one and a half to twice 
the /
  
xrn.
the usual relaxant dose off - mephenesin, -while the time -
of onset of - relaxation was - 20 - to 2g min. as against 
the more -usual -5 to 10 - aa». ihe 0orreslondlng controls
were treated - similarly.
Neither reserpine nop hydrallazine had a significant
’ ' ' ‘ : : ■ '3 ' ■ ■ ‘ J ■ ' • '' ’ '
effect upon - the adenosine - nucleotide -content of 
gastrocnemius muscle . -or heart. in the brain , reserpine
caused a significant decrease in AJf - (p. <C 0*01) and 
a corresponding increase in AhP (p g -0*.0S). - She 
AfB/AhP ratio which may be - taken as a .measure of the 
synthetic*. potential of the cell - is also significantly 
reduced - (p < 0,01). In liver, reserpine caused - a
significant lowering in AfP content (p g0,01) and -
there was - a oorresldftding - increase in APP (p g 0,05); - - 
the Afi/APP ratio and total nucleotides were also
significantly -reduced -(p g 0,85). Hydrallazine ha4 
no significant effect - upon liver AfP* on the other 
hand, APP was significantly raised (p go.Q5), and 
AIP/AhP ratio was significantly - lowered -(p
In brain, hydrallasine reduced- the ASP level significant- 
ly-(p g0,01), - APP was significantly increased (p g 0,01) 
and the - Af/APP ratio was also significantly reduced ,
(» - <G.05). ,
/ Discussion.
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' '• ■ -KSOUEffiliSSi- • • . .» ' - <­
Under - uormai oonditionb the oxidative -metabolism- 
of living .. coile and . -of.certain isoiatod systems loads 
to. the - syntheaia of compounds containing . - hitd -onoagy- 
phosphate --bonds# - These - compounds - -aro oosontiai for ' - 
growth, musole contraction ahd - nerve -conduction otc#- 
Uncoupling - '-agents can - disturb - metabolism - by - - depressing '
the. formation - - of . 'high energy. phosphate - bopds without - 
depressing - or even - slightly stimulating. . tho '-oxygen 
consumption - -of - - the- system# - ; ' v /
dleeorpine - depresses the P/0 ' rattlo') in rat brain . . 
mitochondria, a property. it shares ' with other -uncoupling 
agents # Hydrailatino - - depresses, tissue . . respiration -
at- -aii coneontaatlons used, thereby - indicating a - 
genoral depressant. effect upon tho -oxidative metabolism - 
of living - .coils# Hydrallasiine,. therefore, . appears - to
act . differently from rsoorplns# e \ ■„ ,
■ ■ . ■ (22) J ’ " \ '•* ' ' , ;
Bo>ugXa«s et gl# have shown that - hydralXettsino -
inhibits -tho . aoetyistiCh Of suiphaniiamido and glucose 
aMuo- in pigeon livor extracts,and - have concluded - that- 
this ... inhibition. - is of . a - compotitivo nature and appears 
to - - bo the result of -tho drug being . paoaorontialiy-
aootylated /
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aottylo,ted by .,aa.etyp¥*<^Genosyle.. A;, $Jio. ooetylation - of 
h2oa.r^^.llasi^ae by ocetyl-ooeaeyae A my. altlrnatbly - mean 
interference lu the ' functioning of the - "trioarbtacylie - 
odd . eyole* fhe author *1 ' findings (Chapter V),tha.t' 
Born® -intcrucd'iates of - the trioarboxylio . aqi'd AycAe 
ohtagonise " the'effects- of tydaallaaine,"support thio 
view, TJu»’ Observation, in- experiments ‘ on. ' -‘the
respiration of arterial.smooth, muscle, that the
inhibition of oxidation by hydrallasine- can be- overcome
to a. certain extent by.supplying the - tissue with 
pyruvate*. glutamate*.; fwaxute - aud dextrose* also pointe 
in the c&mi - dirootlon#-
- The effects -.of xooivpint on tin --1:>3ro;ln and ' - liver - ■ 
adenosine huo.ltotidto - indioate interference - with 
oxidative - phOsphorylation# Ho effect could he.
fiouoiatratta- in. skeletal uusoIi- or,heart# It - la .
pooelhle that in - thee! - tizeuee phoephocrt£otlnO- levelc 
o:m Eaftoted#- . The - accepted- role of ptieoOhoortatine - . 
is to . maintain - -the -level of . ATP vio, the lihanann 
reaction. Sht¥taore, in - the atoonoe -of.the major, 
synthetic eource of en^ef^^*^:^;ioh phoophatt - tc^nds,l- - the
Iobc- of phospjhooreatin^e will - - he the flret indication 
of a .disturtod -phosphate ristaholliBm# HydrallaxinT.
inhihita . /
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inhibits oxidative' phosphorylation in- brain - but not
in skeletal -musole* heart 'or -liver*
Many substances which'’ . uncouple phosphorylation from
oxidation -have" - been employed in experimental
pharmacology and therapeutics, A number- of anti*
psychotic drugs and ’ central nervous’system depressants
inhibit oxidative phosphorylation «*,.£* chlerpromazine
and barbi’tui’ates. Whether - the effectiveness of
these substances or drugs is dependent upon their
effectiveness as uncoupling - agents -- is not - yet - clear* 
file faot - that a '’ substanoe" uncouples phosphorylation
from oxidation does not moan that it ’ is- devoid of -other
actions. fhe - relative- importance -of - uncoupling as - a -
mechanism of - drug action differs with different drugs*
. Brody(23). concludes that uncoupling is 'of major 
importance - 'in’the action , of - . certain drugs and is at
present the ' most attractive - - hypothesis which explains, - 
at least in part, the mechanism of action of
barbiturates, antibiotics - such - as gramicidin' and
tetracyclines, "salicylates and thyroid ' hormones.
Reserpine has been shown to cause depletion - of - 
noradrenaline and 5“hydroxytryptamine from brain - and
other /
/
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Other tissues'^’***'**Oarlseon and HillarpCee) 
have ehomi that the depletion -of the adrenal medulla
of oateohol amineo 'by morphine or ineulin le
aao.ompaniod by a parallel depletion of - ATP# Depletion
of rat brain ATP may be linked with depletion of
brain oateohol ' amines# In the oaee of hydralldSine,
in vitro - etudioa have indioated a mainly - - peripheral'‘ , 
efte of action, and have led the author to -oonolude
that thie -drug ie a - general Ceprees&ntiof cell
metabolism# The effect of thie compound on brain
adenosine nucleotide level was therefore not
unexpected but the lack of effect on - skeletal muscle,
heart and liver cannot yet be explained#
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EBTOOIS OP HYDBALLAZIKE OM THE OXYGEN UPTAKE OE 
AHTERIAfr SMOOTH- MUSOEE
(Oxygen. uptake in (1 $ S.E./mg. wet tissue)
■ No. 20' 40* 60*
Krebe Bingey 
Phosphate (11) 0.18(0.015) 0.243(0.026) 0.373(0.019)
Hydrallazine 
(50 '(ig/inl) (6) 0.059(0.008) 0.125(0.013) 0.217(0.014)
Hydrallazine 
(100 (ig/iinL) (B) 0.078(0.0027; 0.117(0.020) 0.170(0.032)
Krebs Medium 
11 (11) 0.175(0.019) 0.318(0.020) 0.414(0.028)
Hydrallasine (50 (i/CL) (6) 0.185(0.018) 0.335(0.020) 0.451(0.041)
Hydrallasine
(100 (5) 0.164(0*015) 0.230(0.015) 0.292(0.016)
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'In - the - prcvloua , -chapter it - has Ween Mown that -
reaerpine . Airibrfefea .with oxldative- - -phqaphoryXation in. . 
rat brain and liver - in vivo, hut has. little ' effect onL ■ ■ ■ ■ . / WM . . ■
oxidative phoephorylaifon in - slclotaX mmole - and
heart#. ■ ■ ■ ' .. ■ • ■ - .
, ■ A numher ' ' of ‘reports have shown that.reserpine ....
depiete.e the-., Wraih" and adrenal medulla - of -oatechol. ' - ’• '•
amine.a. Since -adrenal medulla contains a high ■
concentration of -4t - eeemed of interest to
investigate whether rooerpine- had an offset- on the / '
adenosine nuoleotidoa bf thia gland#- ■ .
Methodei ’ ■ ■ .
Experiments wois carried pui - using groups of 9 • .
female - rate- :&alx'- rat wecihlng--.abdftti-2O)0 --g» . .The - control 
groupe were injected with an appropriate - volume of the -
vehicle solution- - - while - the - treated - groups - were given - ■•
0.5- mg* - per - 100 g. - hody weiMt of roaorpine by
introperitonoal - - injection# ipcd- was withheld , - and-' - the -• ;; 
animals were - killed 16 hours after the injection# The- . 
adrenal / •
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adrenal - - glands - were dissected out# chilled and- freed 
from adhering - tissue* The - adrenal medullae -from all -
of,the 18 glands in'both - groups - were - dissected out#
/..'freed as much -as possible from cortical tissue# weighed 
and pooled* Care was taken to keep the glands , 
ice-cold throu^aout the preparation*- The pooled
medullae were transferred,to a centrifuge tub© 
containing 1 , -ml* -of 1*5 per cent perchloric acid*
’ A sandpaper^rouughened glassVMd - and a - little .silver - 
sand facilitated crushing* - - The crushed- Samples were 
centrifuged at - 2000 -r*p*m* for 10 - minutes at - 0° 
ctd the supernatant transferred* fhe residue was 
extracted twice - with - 1 - ml*- of 1*5 per cent perchloric- -
.. acid* An equal -mount - of euooinate buffer (pH 6*1) - 
was added to the extract: and the pH of the extract was 
adjusted - to 6*1 using a glass electrode* Ihe final- 
volume wae adjusted to 10 ml# with succinate buffer.
Total Catechol amines were - estimated on the 
pressure - of - the-spinal cat and - calculated in nor° 
adrenaline equivalents# Ade.nooine - nucleotides wore
estimated by - the specific en^ymtic method of 
Kalcksr(°)*
wm. / ■ ■. ■ . .
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fiesorpine (0*5 mg. per 100 • g. . body weight) depletes ■ ..
the adrenal medulla© • 'of catechol atitnes; '-(80 .per • cent) 
and ATI? (66 per cent). Since• very little • ABB .oa?:-
AW is found . • in the medullae ' of the treated group,. it 
la oonoluded that reaorpine acts differently•in ; 
the brain. and . In the medulla.*
Hesultst. ' ' ? ‘ • ■
The ' results are presented in'Tfble" ?*1. Only - 
four groups of- rats were used| two served as' controls 
and'two were treated ' with ' reserpine. All results
are expressed ' in tern© of g,. wet tissue, '■
it can ' he ' seen from the- column showing. ' weight of • '
pooled niidullae that resez'pine-breated glands ' ' weighed 
about 35 per 'cent 'more ' then ■ the control ' ones. ' It '. 
seems possible 'that' the ' long«lasting ' stimulation ' 
caused, :ah'iner©ase in the weight ■' of the- adrenal 
medulla*' ■■ ■ ■
The resexpine.' treatment ' eaused a marked - ' drop in 
catechol ' amine' content ' of the? adrenal- medullae.' 
Keserpihe oauaed, ' on an average* as much as an 80. 'per ■ 
oent / '. . ■'
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cent depletion of the .catechol - - amines'. The'. - results
corroborate the findings . of . a ' number- 'of workore .
Similarly#- total, nucleotide' and ALP levels in . treated 
animals - fell' by about - 66. - per cent from ' tHo : 
controls. There - was not much ' change#, however* in the 
AD? and- -AMP levels of ' the ' .control and treated groups# ' 
Hence#’ ' the -differences in .the total nucleotide levels . 
between the two groups were ' merely. due ' to
differences 'in AfP. levels*
Disouesion*. .. ■ ■ '
It - was shown in - ' the previous chapter that - reserpine . 
inhibits oxidative phosphorylation in brain to vivo..
It wae also -suggested - that this AI? depletion ' of the '
brain could - be linked with, depletion of brain - catechol 
amines# , , ' ' . .
Eat adrenal ' Medullae contain a very ' large - amount - 
of - AfP- - 1G#1 - and -9*25 | moles per -g# -of - the wet 
tissue# Hillarp - et al* - - - have - shown ' that cow 
adrenal medullae contain - At? ' in - even - larger amounts 
than striated - muscle#- Ihe -author^s - observations 
support these findings* . Ihis surprisingly high- 
ATP content suggests that - AT? does not participate 
only /
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only in the Bynihotio iunctiono of ike medulllay oeii* 
but gerhapB ' is involved ' in tho storage end release ' 
mepiinlEm of the eympatheelmetie amines’ which a&e „ 
Stored'in large amounts in specific'oytoplesmle 
granules• ’ ' • ' '
. senee resorpins depletes the medullae ' , of catechol 
aminos an&.M? in roughly the. same proportions. ' A®? 
must have .  role either in the storage of catechol 
amines.* or in the mechanism of their release* / 
Similar observations were made hy Hillarp end 
Qarlason*®* who showed that the eateehel amines and 
ATP disappeared in the same proportions during 
stimulation of the adrenal medullae of oats and rats '
either hy ' insulin or morphine* They ' also found that
the ' granules 'had a hi£h adenosine triphosphatase , 
activity from which the asp of the unimpaired granules 
was protected in an unknown way* although AT? added ' to 
the suspension 'medium' was readily attacked hy the 
ensyme*
It ' is interesting to .note that as a result of 
reserpine treatment, ATp levels are lowered, hut there 
is no parallel' increase in _ ApP or AW as might ' t>e • 
expected,/ . -
A • * .
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expeoted# It is therefor© obvious that the AT?
moleoulo ElEappsara as a wholo- - along with ' the oateohol
amlnoe * ©sto atpp&crs- to -’'toe a- :Cl^:n^^iam.enteJbC^i^f^T^<^x^<^n^3a.
between the offoot- of reserpine o# the adrenal .
moduli# and o.h the brain# oinoe in the former depletion
of - AW ie not aocorapanied by- a oorr^spanding , 'rise in
ABP -and' AMP but ' in the- brain the fall in ATP’
ooncentratlon is aqoompanied ' by a corresponding and,
expo0ted ria^' in APP*- It may be possible that ,
the £uhotions 'of ASP may' differ in dif erent\tiaseee-.
ainoe in - the striated .miracle the Ohlef fdnotion of
ASP' ' ie.- In eontraotion# while in the adrenaie' it may ,
be involved in either eyntJeclj,*, storage/ or release/ '
of eansOh0l.eaBihee* TW .effect of reserpine' on the •
adrenal'^OdnllA -is ' not - sug/gern±ve of interference •
with oxidative phosphorylation#, but it ' may be
eoine'eted with atorage or release of these amines# •
"It - has 'very -reoentiy - bean - ahovn' by Schumann^ that
reaerpine - and inaulin deplete hen adrenal medulla - of
oateohol amlnea- and A^553#w« She results reported in
this chapter show that a similar phenomenon bocura. .
in - - fat adrenal medulla but that there iee - no aooimulation
of breakdown - product, of A3®"". !•£• AB? and AMP# :
In Schunwnn,#i - investigation## adenosine - nude ot idee 
were' - /
182
Were .separated by paper . chromatography* ■ • and AT? 
was ’ estimated ■■ 'by the firefly method* •; AD? or ’AW? 
levels were,’hot eetimated* ‘
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wW8a Of 'aE3Eaeom, ato roMiaoiBB upqm, she movements
OP gOffiASSlBM , (g*). AHB SOB1W,/(lag) 'IK/KB&OTS ;PSQg
SOMBAI. MUSCLE
Sransfere of Kf and 'Ma* take place in both directions 
across - the membranes of living cells* Sheso movements 
can be- demonstrated to occur under a wide - variety Of 
physiological and pathological conditions, but the 
mechanisms by which they are brought about are not 
completely understood,. Esperimental evidence has been 
put forwarderd to support the view' that in addition to 
a permeability system which allows ions to move down 
concentration,gradients during electrical activity 
(passive transport),- there is a secretory mechanism
which depends upon energy' derived from underlying 
metabolic processes (active transport) and which ejects 
Mat and absorbs K+ against the concentration -gradients* 
Oonduotlon of nerve impulses,- but not recovery, can take 
place if the secretory mechaniam is put out of action 
with inhibitors.. Ma+ efflux and K> influx are- •
coupled but do not seem to be linked rigidly* Probably 
the same considerations apply to skeletal muscle* ,
Experimental evidence indicates that K+ plays an 
important 'role- in' carbohydrate metabolism * fhue, - in 
adrenaleotomised /
 f-- ji y
/It j -baskbeen'/ shown'®* ' 'that ■ f. "’•->. 
f\aCoumul&tes\ within - the Ceils -■ M^&aeumUiCiian'is - •'' 5­
, acepwp&hiM- by - an, Xndre'naO/- in.the ■eonOehtration of ' i •■,, f 
g;iu^c^oB^i**i«^j^li<^{^j^^]Pht^t^,/i3^(i-a'deer0aee in -these jof - - - -. .
gluceee^S^ipCQBphBte ? ' It - -has -;;
beeny&emonstr&ied; thatthefall in - - blood - —ugOi;- foilpwingj- .. 
Insulin -- a..‘ eimuitaheouQ ’ ,
■.sf.alit;- -of - /i{; ahd -’; -/ fhis suggests-' a
/ formation of - hexoee*ppn^j^;phait^<?..- -in. -the - 'muscle end - - actually 
_ the - number - of, eiuIValehts'-' of giueosb,./.■• and ph.osphate. a •
Which disappear - from the, blood;: are-of. theacame'. order/ ' ’
of -manitude*. -;.«' ln/teny.. oases #. both - Sfand - sugar - ” •.■•'.•. ,,
•'*• /\appear/to move . intofor, out . of - blood-.plasma ■together*... • ,
One possible -'reason for this. behaviour . may . ' b# --that /
t • ..deposition - of glycogen' in/ the/liver - has noOessarily been 
f .' aoqompanidd; ‘t^y.-tie' deposition - of water and ■ 'o'8^* - '
. ,. ' evidence" . that - IC*i'"^ifVouu^r^^-^3^2rc^< l^g^:nosis is-seen '' -.
.• < • ■ ■' f ■ '• ■' : ■ ; ' ••••’• ' ' C9>lO) ■ - - - ■ - ' ■ill - the^obseryOrtion/of . _ McOmirrie et. al» - *,• ;
>ff ^diabetes -t high'- Kf diet inereaees glycosuria. - while . Waff ' -
‘ ' fhese' facts are ' ip t !'. /'■■■/'.,/
; : '.agreement ■'with- the ?ob'sryoation- that -^stimulates-;thef- ■. .f 
/•"•/< liberstioxh'of - 'p,dy©haline- - which ■ then- . mobilises .both 
,/'■'•/■ giutfOe-rand-• h-hirom .the - fit has - -also' boon . shown
<?f in the ■■isolated 'rat diaphragm-that, botha glucose .' /y f f--- .f 
f ''utilisation ■ / ” ' ■ - - ' ' • / ’f ■• ..' f /:
; ' ... V - , - ■■ " . ■ ' • ■ ■ .' ■ -18%
• utilisation- and- Ef - uptake are .- increaeed by the addition .
• of -- 'ineulin '. to -- the - incubating - 'medium# and in intaot rate ,./
.. 1+ depictiiu retarda glyo■ogenesie - *"* .Just as plasma '
; level' -ofoglueoae' . and - E+’-Mse and - fall together, with -■ • ‘
, theo..movementLbf . inchae -into of. out of 'the liver, - 'so -/. . ' ' 
..aiah/.iutfiear certain - oboiltionb/ related -.chiefly - - to , :<
■ .muccular - hotixit3, -EtVh^iiaciic .'Mold appear -to --move, - \
It- &aM/ therefore, been.ouggeteed^-) y ■ '
. that - K$.';lcay#§ . liVef" -,hijr anters >usole in . - company with - - , 
glucose' - while it -^hi'ea^^sa. mueeia - or enters - liver - along - ,y • 
with. iaetioaoi-o. ' ;,-fW exist,.enoe has therefore - bean ' - .
suggested - .Of - b Kc cycle -from muscle-to liver and other . -.’ . 
viscera -and- back again ooraparable to the carbohydrate -, / 
cycle* ; • ■ ' , . - , ■ ‘
. Data already - presented; ,(c^ptdf^/v and VI) ■„ ; .....
indicates . that . bieos.rpine^and' hydrallaiine- interfere --with ■ 
oxidative - •]^l^c^j^3ChOiy^3^s^^^LCoh^ee^^^d> , oellular - oxidation# , ' /
Mills and - hewip(-5) have.. - put forward' - evidence that 
rese^rp?ie^^^:^y interrere-. 'with;. carbohydrate -. metabolism# - '
-Evidence has been , .■ ■ ,- ' - ■
•/’by - - the - author that hydrallasine has•a•eiMlrr\e.ff©tt•* -, ■ •" 
8inoe a -close --relationship -exists between carbohydrate - 
metabolism -and potassium - ECounuXation,. it is possible -
.. that - / - , , ■ ■ . ' ,
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that reserpine and hydrallasine influence the
distribution - of M4*. and Ba* ions - in the - oeils. and extra- 
oellular fluids* It has in - fact been.- shown by Gillie 
and ^ews^st) ahat reserpine releasoa K* from frog 
skeletal muscle*
Certain drugs and poisons- inhibit the transport of 
W* and Ef- ions in tissues* Beisons suoh as 
2 f4 gdinitrephenol (M?) and cyanide block the active 
transport of - these ions in the gastric , kidney
siliecesf orgg.giant sepia or squid axone,1* 
and chicken erythrocytes*Mammalian erythrocytes*®^ 
and amphibian muuclcle ao not appear to be affected by 
these>agents* Under the influence of these inhibitors
of - metabolism, tissues lose ' K* and gain In view
of the fact -th&V tf'se^cpine  - and hydrallatine interfere 
with the metabolism of living cells, and thus act as 
"poisons",' the effects of these agents - on the movements 
of Be* and Kc- ions- were studied* ,
Bor the reasons-outlined above - an attempt has been made 
to demonstrate quuaitatively the effects of reserpine 
and hydrallasine on ^evements of Kt and Ba* ions in - 
frog skeletal muscle and to compare those ' effects with 
those of known ensyme inhfbSiare and anoxia*
Experiments /
189.
Experiments were carried out uaing radioactive 
sodium and. potassium (42$c*) and in certain
experiments %4 concentration wae estimated directly- by 
flame photometry*
Erog sartoriue muscle was used in moat of the work* 
Berne experiments were also carried out using the frog 
rectus abdominis muscle* Experiments were deeignel to 
study the release- and uptake - of by resting frog 
eart.orius muscle under the influence -of -druga or 
oompoundc known to be ;envjrtne inhibitora* Sinoe tissue 
sodium is mostly extraceilular,, studies were made on the 
uptake of ^^la4 only* ihe experiments -may be grouped 
—aW ollcwss*g
(a) Efflux of from a^est^lng -frog sartorius or 
rectus abdominis muscle *
(b) Uptake of by .resting frog sartorius or
rectus muscle* ;
(c) Uptahm of by resting frog sartorius muscle
(d) Measurements of tissue levels of %4 by the
flame / t
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
P9Q;
(d), . « /dXlaxae ' photometer^,
(a)''EMiHiX 0E . W+ H«r RESffiIW IE0G, . SAKEORIUS
! 'V. -/-,';■•/ ' ' :-or wjirs/wsom • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■-
* • Kt was; ' used. " for "■ 'this’ study # ' fhe • radioactive '
material'.was • obtained' aW a. 1#15 per • • cent w/v • solution ' of -.,
42 . '’• ‘ ' ; ' • • -. •'• • ■; " -J : ■ -- ■ :' ? ’•■ : '5'- -
KQ1 from- • the • Atomic •. Energy • Research . Eatahiiihnie&t' 
jmerrhum,' • and .had an Activity .of approximately.. 1 ' mo #per mi#
at .the time^otidespatch#. ,■. /Progs of . either . sex .and . /-
Wiping; . between . 25 ' to • so . g. . were injeoted with . 1.0 mi#
of this . . solution - . into the,. ..dorsal " lymph sac# After .
■a 2-hour ' .euuiiibgitioh' period, the . frogs, were decapitated 
and- pithed* .. fhe/saaierius and ' redtue •• muddies ..were / • 
removed- • fr.dm.b.oth. •sidoo # ' One .muscle . served .as -a test " ;
object• and • .the . Other was- used as a -Aontrol# • . ■
fhe- experiments! procedure adopted " • for • this- study was
a slight modification of the - .procedure ."used . by Glllis ■ #
ihe dissected muscles • were .weighed;’ on ;&• torsion balance#
; 'In'., general " the " •weights, of’ the' ' 'paired ,sartorius.' muscles' . /■ , 
■ were ' •similar---;' differing ';by ' not' more"' than ■ , ' 1 , ' "to" 2' mg*;f - ' 
but " the paired rectus " muscles .■ differed ' in weight by " - . .
about ' <10.mg# '■ Oho muscles■""were" ' suspended in test ', tubes . " ; 
'containing. ' - ■
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containing 10 ml, of frog Ringer’s. solution (Appendix I),
through which oxygen was hubbled*
fhe dlsseoted ' muecleo' were suspended ' ffon' a support 
made from a bent entomological needle - and fitted to the - 
top of the test tube* fhe-muscle was stretched hy
suspending1 a. - hent hypcde&mca needle -at the lower end* 
•After a - 10 minute inversion In the first tube* the muscle 
was removed ' - -lo the next tupe in - the series* - After 
transferring:. the muscle, - the content of the bathing
fluid was measured - by means of a Geiger*-Muller liquid -
counter (Bype - M6).* Corrections for decay - and lost
counts were ' not - - made as,a control mugole was compared 
under similar conditions* ,
Each series -contained ten tubes* ' In the control 
series each tube contained 10 ml* of ' frog Ringer’s 
solution*- fh© c.ontrel- - series' gave the normal rate of 
release of f^qm the resting- muscle* in the - test
series, - the first - 3 and the - last 4 tubes each contained 
10 ml* of frog Ringed's .solution while the 4th,
5th and 6th contained frog Ringer's solution together- 
with the tost substance * fo - render the tissue anoxic, - 
oxygen was replaced by - a mixture of 99 pea?, cent nitrogen 
and /
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and 5 per cent carbon dioxide* •
fhe advantage of ■ this method le that any ohange 
in the release of 48g4 taldng place when the mueole 
is in oontaot with the drug will be shown by the .
change in slope of the curve . Obtained by plotting 
the number of counts released -against time# Hence 
the muscle can serve as its own control# Shis
dispenses with the need for■running a simultaneous 
control i-s* if it is not desired- to compare the 
remaining' in the test and control muscles after 
treatment* in these experiments*, however* both the 
control‘and test muscles were dissolved in concentrated 
nitric acid and the solution counted to give the total 
number of counts remaining after treatment. All 
values are - expressed in counts per yimte per mg* of 
wet tissue# - fhe rate and total exchange of 48^ in
the treated muscle was compiyed with that of the 
control muscle by plotting the output of 48gt against 
time* ’ '
(t) . tgiAKE Of 42%+ by BES^ina mw
8AWQRXt?8,:- MOSOMtt '
SAWmua - - - MOJKOKt,
fhe method employed was iissntiilly the same as 
that /
y5
that used -by - Meter iho paired aartorius or - . :
rootnc mueelee of a - 'pithed frog were oarefully expoaed* 
diasected ' free - and weighed - on ' a torsion balance*
Staunleaa - steel hypodermic -needlea - bent into 
identically - shaped hooka were attached'to -the - tendon at 
each - end of -the' ' -mueole- and - suspended - from the barrel 
of a - 1 eB*'-- tuberculin syringe into a tube containing 
10 ml*- of frog Bingo's solution, in which some of the
•I. . ' ’ ’ ' '1 >•XQ J ' > ‘ yjQ 'K* had - been replaced by fhe control muscle
was placed into the radioactive frog - Ringert© solution 
and the other was - placed - Un radioactive, frog Binger’e 
solution ' to which drugs had been added*
Before exposing the muscle to - the radioactive 
frog Bingerts solution* both the test - and control 
Bolutions' were tested for radioactivity- in an-H6 liquid 
oounter* A count - of about 10,000 per ml*-per munute 
was adequate,,for the muscle to attain measurable 
radioactivity in 30 - minutes*
The bathing solution -was continuously - agitated and 
oxygenated by a stream of oxygen and maintained at room 
temperature at pH 7*4 --to 7*6* fhelmuacles.- -were' - -left - 'immers 
ed - for „ /
I
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for 30 mlmute periodef 'they --were then removed from the 
solution and eaeh. side of - the - -muscle was washed - for- - *
g seconds.by ' a utysim.of - non°yidioaotivs Kinger's 
solution and . Liggwily blotted with absorbent tissue to. 
remove adhering moisture - -
fhe. muscle was - -then ■ attached by means - -of the bent 
needle* to . a ■ syringe ■ •barrel . which was -so ■ arranged that , 
the? ' musole-. - was 'suspended - 1*5 Cm# - from- - the window of a 
01# endawindow-- - 'Oeiger oo^IIiey - - tube, - with - - the centre 
of. the musolo -approximating to ■ the osntys of - the counter 
window* $he muscla - was placed in front of the
counter for two and a - half ' minutes-# it ' was then
yotitsd through 180° and counted for a further .two and 
a hhlf iM-nutes# ,fhis pyoes.duys ensured that both 
surfaces of the musol# were/ adequately .counted# - After 
counting* the . muscle' was returned to the bathing 
/(radioactive) solution#
fhe Oeiger tube was ■■connected to a . recording 
yitsms.tsy*. the controls of which 'were adjusted to give 
optirnl recording . cc^an^^’^^^ons* the .degree of . radioactivity 
being recorded by -a pen - writing - -ubon a moving paper 
surface #;
1’he /
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The muaclee wore ' exposed at 50 minute intervale '
for S to 5 houre# Equilibration wae reached in about "
1 to houra and further ezpoaure of ' the control 
muscle to the " radioactive solution did not appreciably 
increaae the,number of counts# fhe control and the 
test muscles were exposed alternately to the counter 
for a'total of five minutes# fhe total activity in
the muscle at the end of-this period (usually- 2 ' to ' 5 ' ; 
hours) was measured by ' disaolvlug it ' in concentrated" 
nitric acid' and counting ' the solution in an 116 counter# 
®he method described gives' qualitative measurements '
only and suffers from the disadvantage that the muscle 
must ' be" exposed ' for a considerable " time' under 
unphyaioiogical conditions# ' Corrections ' for 'deoay* 
lost ' counts "' etc# were not applied since ' in every 
experiment a'control " muscle treated under identical 
conditions was compared with the test muscle#
(o ) tm® oi 2^i'ia+ by .migTO pros
■ • • • smmaoggg wsomb t
Paired irog eartorius musoiea were aged in . these 
experiments, She method was the same as that 
deaorihed in seetlon (h) and used for measuring the
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uptake of but part of the of the frog
Binger*© solution was replaced by ' g%a“* was
obtained in- the form of an isotonic saline solution 
from - -the Atomic Energy Research Establishment, Ameroham 
and had an activity of about -1 ' me* at 'the ' time of 
despatch* - A count of about - 10*000 per ml* of Ringer *s
solution per minute was adequate for the muscle to 
attain measurable radioactivity in 30 minutes* - Other 
experimental details ' were the same as described under 
section (b)*
z.s (d) mows op flsau® terns 0?I Q, I ' l^>*wWRi»>l<l>iii«iiwri>jdiil^*|>i»i|iMM^iilif»»iii<riii|i(iWi>^iiibii<iii<ii^iwiii>iti.wwi wiil»wMi»i»!Miwbi»ii^>iiwi»ii<*iwW;W»«»l*
K+ By EI/MB BHOaXWEBR.I.....
Progs- of either sex and weighing ' from 25 to 50 - g* 
were used in these experiments * They were
pithed and both sartori'ea muscles removed and weighed on 
•a torsion balance* One muscle served as a test
object while the other - was used as a control* ,
$he test muscle was exposed to the frog Ringer*s 
solution containing the drug for 2 to 3 hours* after 
which it was removed and blotted carefully to remove 
excess moisture* it was then dissolved in 0*4 ml* of 
concentrated nitric acid with gentle heating and the
final /
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final -volume ’ Was made up" to.- lOh^l^-With glaos. diatilled-' C. 
water# 2#5-- -ml,. of thia solution vma dlluti?0.<"' to , 50*- ml# ’
with glass dlstilled- water - and the ’ diluted solution - 
used --In\ the - flame - . photometer# . $he ohntrol - musele was
<siMMrly''treatdd'# . ' , ' <• ••' / ? •
: All pot'asslum determinations. -were made - using - . the
flame photometer - manufactured. by . Evans Eleotfoselenium . 
limited# . ; All standard eoiut^i^d^n^i ’^.were' made ...up - with' - . t-P . 
•"An&harU ’ -t&hdarVnhamieala .and - 'in - freshly - glass-dietilled 
water# - - _ . ’ ' ? .■ / /.<;
' ,... --'Eor; aetermamtion-o^,&*# *ntcckw --potassium-- ohlorlde
'■■'solution was pprp&red'by' dleeolving 1#9l0 g#-of\KOl -
in a - litre’ of distilled water#: . Shis', whe <
.times with distilled - water - - to give - - a working standard - VA - - -•
. cqotaining./lp, parte-per. million df^U^/ioh#" --— ,
• •Btahdarde o.dntaining 2y 4# 6 and 6 - up^^p#-^#- ’#^:^ - IC^ion- were:/
also prepared# A .calibration Curve - was - -vobtaine -by 
. running - naoh of - the - standard- solutlone -through; - th/:'- , •
instrument -and noting - the eoale - reading# - A- curve’ - Wad /:
drawn by - plotting - the -scale- readings against the. - v ’ /-
concentration of- -k* - in - the nsandard# She concentration
Of K+’—n, - the ' semple' was determined . by reading off - the -. ••• 
conce.ntx’a^i^i^c^x^?.ee1uiv■£^’leot^■ ’tin' the - _ reading from the - h . 
calibration 7 , . ' ■ , ' .
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calibration- curve# All values are expressed as mRq.
of per kg# of wet tissue#
. Swwayy of Results#. ~w>*WW»W>»«>w*n>W , f
Reserpine (0,16 to 1#6 ' ' - x 10“*%) 'and hydrallasine 
(0#5 x ' 10""%) did not cause release of from resting
frog saftorius and reotus.: abdominis musclse# fhe
effects were not markedly, different from those'obtained 
when K* free Ringer*© solution was used as a bathing 
fluid# Hydrallasine - (!0*%M), however, caused a marked 
release of 4.2j+t. ' Cyanide (i,f x 10"aM) and azide 
(10“%) oauaed a similar efflux of . jftp (1o*4g)
and anoxia had no apparent effects* -
Eesefpin© (0,16 to 1#6 x-10*%) had no effect on 
the uptake of but hydrallasine (0.,5 to 1#0 X 10*®M) 
decreased it# ..Cyanide (10'2%), aoide (lO"2l)#
•JW? (10"%) and anoxia markedly reduced the uptake#
Results obtained . from studies on. uptake
showed changes in the opposite - direction# . $hua cyanide#- 1 ■
aside# DR? (all-in similer oonoentrationa) increased the 
2W uptake - of the sartorius -muscle# hydrallazlne 
(o#6 to 1#0 x lO’sSvi) increased it while resorpine in any. 
of /
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0# the concentrations need had no effect or slightly 
decreased it*
hirect measurements using the flame photometer
of K* content of the treated muscles corroborated the
above findings*
As far as possible frogs of similar gross weight
were used but no correlation between the body weight and
weight of the sartorius muscle could be found* and the
weights of individual muscles differed quite widely
from experiment to experiment* Although the muscles
of a pair were usually comparable with respect to both
uptake and release of and 24^** these factors
were widely different in muscles from different frogs*
hue to this lack of correlation between experiments!, it
was found impossible to compare the results directly*
using standard statistical procedures* In experiments
where K* was estimated by the florae photometer* the
results wax’© calculated statistically*
(a) SiWX Off KR06..3ARgQKIPa. OR ffiSOTUS
ABB0MIKI3 MPgOIE«
5Bhe /
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fA&t. All
(a) Effect of reeerpine (1.6 z 10"^M) on the
release of by frog sartoriua muscle.
Arrows indicate exposure of the musole
to the test substance.
(b) Effect of rescrpine (1.6 z 10*^M) on the
uptake of 42g+ by frog sartoriua muscle.
(o) Effect of reserpine (1.6 z 10*^M) on the
uptake of 2^Na* by frog sartoriua muscle.
Ordinate - number of counts
Abscissa - time in minutes.
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fhe reoulto obtained from typical experiments ' for - 
the efflux of - by frog skeletal -mueolee which were 
exposed to drugs - and certain- -inhibitors- -of - - metabolism- 
are presented - in tables &*1 to 8:#6, and the -curves 
therefrom in figures 8*1$ to 8*6.&* ■ m general* the 
counts released after the first- 10 minute exposure of 
the same pair of muscles differed considerably* This 
rnuy have been dw to inadequate washing* fora the 
second tube - Onwards* - however* the counts -were -uniform 
and comparably. "
Eeserpino'- (0*8 to 1*6 x iQ*%a) had 'practically 
no effect - on the- release of from frog muscle* %he , 
control solution* -when used in equivalent amounts* - also 
had no effect on release - (Sable 8*1 * fig* 8*la)*
She total number of counts - released by the test muscles 
during the- incubation period was more than that released 
from the control* - and - there - was practically - no difference 
in the final counts remaining in the teat - and control 
muscles (fable 8*1)* She total number of oounts 
released by the test muscle was not always greater - than 
that released by the control* Shis may have been due 
to variations in the individual muscle * A few 
experiments were carried * out uelng K* free EEinger*s 
solution /
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solution* - Both oontrol - and - - the test musolee - were 
exposed to the KG* free Hlnge—'e solution instead "Of 
nosmnal Einger*s’ solution* and the number of oounts1 • t f
released during 10 minute incubation periods were 
countod as before* Drugs were added to the X4* free 
Einger*B solution in the 4th* - 5th and 6th tubes: Under
these- conditions feaerpine ’did not show appreciable 
diffe-renoee in. the- rate of release of 42|* from . 
experiments in whioh normal - frog Einger*e solution was -
used as $ bathing fluid - Lillis and - lewis***) have*
however* shown that- reeerpine oauees the release of 
K* from frog skeletal musole* fhe method used by the 
author for this study is different from - the - one - used 
by them: Gillis and -lewis studied- the release of
potassium by a method in - which - the bathing fluid was 
oontinuouBly --oiroulated through a small organ - bath - 
(which held- the- muscle) by moms -of a pump- to - -a- flow 
counter and thence- back to the bath* Thus - a continuous*
integrated reoOrd -of . -the 4%* in -the bathing fluid was
- obtained with a re-cording ratemeter* Shis - method has 
the decided advantage ever the - author's method in that 
the tissue was maintained in - a constant environment 
throu*xout the experiment #- Un addition* frogs differ
in - their sensitivity to drugs in different seasons. Ut
is /
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lig. 8.2
(a) Effect of hydxailLOiiine (10"2m) on the release 
of 42k+ by frog rectus abdominis muscle in 
K+~free frog Ringer's solution.
Arrows indicate exposure of the muscle to the
test substance.
(b) Effect of hvdrallaaine (0.5 % 10“2M) on the
uptake of by frog sartorius muscle.
(c) Effect of hydrallasine (0.5 x 10"2M) on the 
uptake of ^Na4, by frog sartoriua muscle.
Ordinate - number of oounts.
Abscissa - time in minuteB.
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gig.
(a) Effect of aside (10"* 2M) on the release of
by frog reotus abdominis musole•
Arrows indicate exposure of the muscle to
the test substance*
(b) Effect of aside (10~2M) on the uptake of
by frog sartoriue muscle*
(c) Effect of aside (10"2M) on the uptake of
2^Na* by frog B&rtoriuB muscle*
Ordinate - number of counts
Abscissa * time in minutes*
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poqelblo that this -second., factor may also account for 
a part of the disoropanoy# .
r dyd»aila&toe ’ -0# x !0*3M or 0*5 % ’had
practically cm effect om the release of pdtaesium hut 
at times appCOTe-d to ohamge the slope of the curve* Um 
doees of 10"*M'hyd:;*li&*lme caused a release of 
from the- muscle*- A - typical experiment is shoym in
fhle 8*#* ’ Mg* a#O#-in vfich hydrallaMne" caused a ■ '
very marked increase in the* release of 4%*** fhis 
effect was even ^oxe pronounced X* free Blnger*s 
solution was used# fhe numher of counts remaining - in 
the test muscle --per- mg#-per minute was found to be 
approximately g.g times less than in the control- muscle *
Sodium a*lde (l0-**M) caused a marked increase in 
the release pf (Sables 3#3* Mg* 8*3a)# -ten the
I ’ ‘ emuscle vms returned - to the - norma! Binger*s - - solution# the 
number of counts released fell %uite rapidly - and 
approximated to the .control- - values*- ginal counts
remaining in - the test muscle per mg* - per minute’ were - 
about half those - -remaining - in the .-control,*- A -similar
effect was shown when - potassium cyanide at - 1*5 x 10**% 
(the pH was adjusted- to 7*5} was used and - the curves 
obtained /
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Time in minutes
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(a) Effect of cyanide (1.5 x lCT^M) on the release 
of 42g+ by frog sartoriua muscle.
Arrows indicate exposure of the muscle to the 
test substance.
(b) Effect of cyanide (1.5 x KT^) on the uptake
of && by frog sartorius muscle.
(c) Effect of cyanide (1.5 x 1C"2M) on the uptake
of by frog sartorius muscle.
Ordinate - number of counts 
Abscissa - time in minutes.
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/ S#-a).; we;w -similar tothO'er- .. obtained from’.' ■.
-■ #1i&0'aMhydral&<ih'Om . xcmovligt the cyanide he , ;.. 
.. ->f.4;retieaeA^^i-?of/tended .to, GQma;baq:t to,normal- ,/<■-■'
. t< j (fable 8$%/)';*/'•:-' . - ' "•*.•.• ■ > -■■ --
. : 'However, j)!®--(0*5 ..to'1 2, and? anoxia had only -
, ■ a? Alight/ .offeut/ Ph/-te,, trieae, of- pptw&iim - .- from - the -- ' ■ /;A 
•/. /muscle#/' -fjp-ioal. .cud^reO!;and.,eMperimeut e, are/shown-.in'-./ ' ' 
/. Mg;,*$&.,and .8*6',.eaid- -in: .fableo/:8*>: aiU/SuiU*/ '■ At/timeeo 
■ . ; .3® 'hanged 'the - . ’ of. th'. curve, - and .gave.,-an -uproeeAin’
that, - more; was -' leahing. on,., ' . '■/Ai3h'/oaxo*:iui>-,thhi' elope'.. ,
. of . the curve./chang'd' '-hit. - th.,.YoK-- dietinot. releaee/ of..... / ' 
4^x<ffoilowing .sfei’d'/ and; A^hUdUe—w'e' -hOt Been* ■Wen./the. "
', ■/■■ .,u^eale/wah''e.uOplipd - With oxygen, a' ' ooneidorable numhor - -/ /
. - of - - .hrnnte -A#... ' lop t./ fhie/ occurred . either - immediately-' • ■
'/'or/10 to. ’,0’ Mfthtee<after.■ oxygen*-in -the - \
•/x cxpeul^mA^i^’t- - - olfced -(fable 8*6$)* ■!&'/;&& die \soen SO / • '// 
■’. Minutoo -after-i^s^j^3^:^;^:^3ig-o'Uoien/to//^he. •■'t/;isu':» -' Eo- ■ ./ ' ■ ■
' • pof relation could- be - - found . between" - the - final number of - - , ’
/ oo-its- r'miiLUn.i. - in .-.the - ms-olei' treat', ... with - WP.' Or. - anoxia 
' end - the. ' dontroUA - ' l/uts* ' BMP . end,aidxi$..had/ao' uaafkAd ... .
' ''iffepts /ph/thA’’.re3d&BA . pf '4^M;'frdm' the ’.'1503^^1^.31 muscle*
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■((>) and , (o) mfAKBI OP BY ■ , PROG- SARTORIUS
OE: jgjQ AhTOMWg, MUSOXiE .; .
Heaerpine (0#8 to 1*6,% 10“*%) had little - or no 
effect either on ' the uptake of ^S^'or of 
(Pig* 8*I> b - and 0, and Sable .8*7)* Since the method -
need for _ these- studies kept the - mueole- in -contact with 
the drug solution . for. a comsiderable length of - time.- it 
could be aoeumed that oonaldorable penetration of the 
drug - - into, - the - -cello had, taken - place* - and that the drug 
was -probably exerting ito maximum effect©* It mlght 
be argued from the resulte obtained in the previous - 
eeotion that the.-period of - contact of resorpino - with 
the mueoiq was rather - ahort, and that the - drug probably 
did not penetrate eufficiontiy -into, the mueole*- In 
addition* - reeerpine ie only very -Slightly soiubie at 
pH 7*5 and hence - it was decided -to;inoreaee the time of 
contact between - - the muscle,and the -drug solution to 2
to g hours- Anoxia -exerts ite effocte rather - slowly 
and it is possible that reeerpine- may behave similarly*
It has- been - shown previously (Chapter VI) that reeerpine 
may inhibit - oxidative - 'phosphorylation and uncoupling 
agents* &»&* BHP* have very characteristic effects on the 
uptake of - both K* and ia* ions* ■ The - details of one 
experiment /
■(}. ■
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experiment using reserpine are shown in Sable.8.7«
Oounts for remaining in the test muscle did not .
appreciably differ from" those remaining in the' control 
muscle* Similar ‘ results were obtained when was
used# Thus reserpine in any of the doses used" had 
no appreciable effects on the uptake " of or
Jlydrallaaine (0#5 to 1*0 x 10'*%) reduced the 
-and slightly ■ increased " uptake of the muscle
but had little "effect ■ at 0*5 x 10***M (Table 8*8 and ■ 
fig* 6*2, b and c)* Final counts "remaining in the test 
muscle ■ were lower than in the control for and
higher for Since it has been showm " in chapters
V and Vi that hydrallaBine imy inhibit cellular ■ 
oxidation, these ■ re,sults were , expected* 0lxe hydrallaaine 
effect is compared with anoxia and in anoxia the muscle 
loses K* and gains It. Similarly, tiseuee treated with
a%ide and cyanide (which aro Imown to inhibit oxidation) 
lose K* end, gain hat# ■ Thus " hydrallasine " at hitter 
do.se levels- influences the movements of these ions in. 
ways similar " to anoxia, aside and cyanide*
AMde " (1O"%) and cyanide (X*5 x 10**%) markedly 
inhibited uptake and augmented accumulation#
Typical /
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Time in minutes Time in minutes
8.5
(a) Effect of BNP (10“^M) on the release of
by frog rectus abdominis muscle.
Arrows indicate exposure of the muscle
to the test substance*
(b) Effect of DNP (10“Ml) on the uptake of
by frog sartorius muscle.
(c) Effect of DNP (0.5 x 10“4m) on the uptake
of 2^Ha* by frog sartorius muscle.
Ordinate - number of counts.
Abscissa - time in minutes.
  
 
 
 
 
PlA. 8,6
(a) %ffeot of anoxia on the release of *2k’ 
by frog martorlue mueole#
Arrows indicate exposure of the muscle
to the test substance#
(b) Effect of anoxia on the uptake of ^^4- 
by frog sartorius muscle#
(o) Effect of anoxia on the uptake of 2^Na+ 
by frog sartorius muscle#
Ordinate - number of oounts#
Abscissa - time in minutes#
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lyyical experimenta are shorn in Tables 8*9 and.. 6*10 
and curves obtained from the data In Pigs - 8#5, b and q, 
and 8$4# b and- c# After aside treatment* the 42g* 
counts - •remaining in the muscle were about one third of 
those. remaining in the control* fhe 24Na+ counts for 
the test - muscle were almost doubled# Muscles treated 
with cyanide contained only one fourth the number of 
42k* counts as the control*, and twice the control value- 
for 24w (fable 8,10),
, ' BNP (0,5 to 1 -X 10’"%®)), anox'.ia, cyanide and
aside had quailtatively similar effects on Na* and K** 
movements# BhP'(0#5 % 10**%,) appeared to inhibit-.- . .
uptake and to stimulate uptake quite
markedly# In general# the effects of BhP and anoxia 
developed slowly. and began to show themselves after 
about 1 hour, while. aside and cyanide exerted their 
effects aar2ier(30 minutes ) #- Anoxia also retarded 
accumulation and increased retention* Typical
experiments are shown - 'in Tables 8*11 and -8*12, and the 
curves obtained from the ' data are shown in Pigs*8#S, b 
and c, and 8*6, b and o# With HP# the test muscle 
had one fourth the number- -of 42^+ counts as the control 
and -double the control value '-for
42k+ /
lith anoxia,
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oounts -were h&lf ’ oounts - .double - the control
•Values." ’■ ? ”• i 7'’’ '■<’
. (d) -..OP ,.-K+ -BYBlAME ..'• •. ?,
. ■■’ fhe -results are summarised in (ahles , -8*15 ’ and 8*14* ' 
Shue# reserpine. ’ .>(0.*16’ in. any.of-the^ . . ■
oonoentratlons - usedi. .had no, - significant: , affect on-' the ,K+ --’ -•• 
Content- -of - the - ' muscle# while hydrallazine , (1O*^M) 
signifioantly - lowered it - - (i<^0#01)# - Hydrallasine - 
(0*5 % 10* 2M) did - - not - significantly lower - muscle - K"*, 
although - in erery - . experiment - the - value - for - - the -control - , 
muscle was - higher than - the --test* fhis -may he due-to 
the large - scatter of. individual - ’estimations -.e**g*'-the - .
lowest.and the - highest values' - of 5 such>estinaitions.'-fort 
the - control - - muscle - weye - 53*5 ’and 101*97' - per - kg# - 
and for the - test - - muscle 4O.QO and - 89*00 - mlq* - per - kg# ■- ,
By - using - ’ the ’ -**- test - - P . -was found to ’he- -nearly? equal to . 
0#1#- ..-Hydralazine- (0*5 sa X<0*"^%) had no .si/gnif^zicancrfc 
•effects* -' ■ '• , •' ' ' . , ' '
, : 7;Oyanl£e..: Xl-f - - i* 10*^M)f;J)to /CX07+M) and? - anoxia, ,
signifioantly -lowered - - the - muscle Kt (? 40*02')* Azide -
(lO*2g) hah - alec - significant effeots’ '(Pi(p*0S )*.
m©.'/■ \ , . 7‘ z ; .; ■ 5 ” . z . • . ' /' ‘
  
 
 
*3 ,(t) k uptake
No
 of 
co
un
ts
 P«
r s
ec
yi«« 8.7
Record of the effects of cyanide on ...
and 2^Na*(b) uptake by frog aartoriua muscle* 
This is a photograph taken from an actual 
record and showu the uptake at four intervals 
during the experiment*
G - Activity of control muscle
I - Activity of test muscle
exposed to cyanide* In (a)
cyanide concentration oas
1.5 x 10"^m and in (b)
it oas 10—2m#
'■ , V - ■ I ‘ Vv - 77 -208#
She results 'obtained .by '• using, tracex; teohniquea .
are . therefore.substantiated' by. direct measurements using ': 
the flame photometer* . - A :
■ A typical ' recdtd.' for'.the muscle uptake of
and . and '' the effects ’of '' cyanide" on . this . uptake are'."-' • .
shown . in 'Pig* ' -8* '*f ■ - ■ .. ’'mfbf •: —/f ".7 '
' ' .■ ' ' ' BigcnGsion* '■ -' •■ - • :
The ' uptake of ' K4' from ' low/ external concentrations' • 
is related, to cellular • metabolism as ' measured ' by the \ 
rate • of - oxygen • oonaumptioi725). accumulation iJn, ., .
the cells.ie . an example of . active transport'and can'be 
modified, by •. such. ' variables 'as • oxygen tension, • temperature 
and ' ' me tub olio • fnhib ibiors (17 • to 22) * The - ' uptake . of . •. Tf
is 'associated. with 'a reciprocal ohange/in .. JTk-' • efflux. .
Ab. ' indicated ' in the results, .- ■ anoxia ' depressed' ,
and increased Mt Uptake * It haa aimliarly been shown- ' 
in kidney 'slices*,*} 'that anoxia depreeaed' reeiJiration '7 
and K* uptake in; a parallel manner# , $hia . appeare" to ' 
indicate that; anoxia .' offbote ' the ' transport■ ' system by ' 
deoreaaing 'metabolic ' -activity and that other ' cellular 
components, 'either cellular or functional, are hot 
altered* / ‘ \ - •- ‘ ; . *' : '
altered# (DM ie -- supported- by _- the fact that the effeota
of anoxia are reversible* Cyanide and'aside both depress 
uptake and stimulate la4* uptake*-- It la well known - 
that oyanlda -inhibits oytoohreme«*oxdase,an& hence - it is
posalble - that respiration and I* accumulation are 
depressed approximately to- the same extent. "Aside . •
behaves similarly to., cynnidebbut, Mudge^s®) has - made a 
dietinotion.between the, effects of.cyanide.and those of ■ 
aside*, (hus a si®iff leant inhibition of I4* accumulation 
occurred in ' kidney'- Mines - at a , eoneentration of aside 
which did not - depress respiration# .Thus it is possible 
that , cyanide- affects the mechanisms responsible for K* 
accumulation by,acting on cellular functions - involved - in 
aerobic oxidation, while aside may affect the transport 
meohanism b#r - an action on , cellular functions not involved 
in - the maintenance of oxidative - metabolism# As tfee .
inhibitor conce.ntrat.ion was 'increased, the -anticipated 
depression of-'respiration was observed, but this effect, 
occurred at concentrations, significantly greater than 
those required - - t produce large changes in electrolyte 
compos ition(, {- .
■■ D® has been shown to inhibit J"* accumulation and
to stimulate Ho* uptake# It is well imown that DIP ' 
lyhibits /
inhlbite - th© sy&thesi© -of-- ©no'rgy^rich phosphats 'onde 
which - - normally adcompanies certain aerobic oxidative • ' 
ieaotione.# - ■ The - resulte obtained - with -hhP - may indicate 
that - 'the - energy - 'liberated - by -aerobic - oxidative reactions 
becomes - availabley'to - therceii ’ for Kt - -and - Hat ’ - transport -
by - the - 'synthesis - - of - energyt^ltoh phosphate- bonds * - - In 
ihtact oel'lsitDHP - stimulates' respirationi^?)* ■v Respiratory 
stimulation with- DSP is associated with a depression" of 
potassium accumulation^^)* , ,
RieerpinC - -has very little- effect, on the uptake of -
Kt* or JM*; while hydrallaMne - depresses - Kt aooumulstion 
and slightly increases -Ht* - uptake* Reserpine has no
significaht -effect oh respiration unless - used -in hi^ 
doses - hydrallasine depresses respiration-(Chapter VII- * 
Blnce transport of K* appears to depend - on - oxidative 
orooesses, inhibition of Kt accumulation by hydrallaMne- 
is likely* - ,'On - - this - basis reserpine - -should - - have no , 
effect on K** - transport* - Since reserpine-inhibits 
oxidative phosphorylation yitro^^ - and - depresses MIT
levels - in - brain - and .liver, it is suggested - (Chapter 
VI -^7.) that - reserpine- may act ac -an uncoupling agent *
On thia - assumption, considerable I** lose and k'a* 
accumulation - would be expected. but no such 'change has 
been /
observed by the author* Olllia and bowls have 
however shown ax considerable. ' reloaeo 'of K* from reserpine* 
treated 'frog 'muscle# It appears that ' their method'of .
estimation was morn*© sensitive than the one used by the 
author end resernpine may in fact ' be releasing' K*# in '
this ' - case reserpine has ' 'one 'more '. of ' the properties of an 
uncoupling agent* . .
It 'is ' possible to divide' the active inhibitors into 
two' general groups; those whioh depress oxidation and 
K+ accumulation in a parallel manner and those' which inhibit 
Et uptake without affecting respiration* It may be that 
these compounds like ' SHP 'block enzymic ' reactions not 
primrily ox* directly involved in oxygen consumption# It ' 
is also ' possible ' that their action is upon a nomnzymiiL.. s , 
function, such as 'an alteration in membrane permeability, 
due to chemical changes ' induced in an otherwise ■ ' 'stable ■ . 
cellular oomponent. Met ■ '•acournulatlon of Et seems ' to be
dependent upon' ' the utilisation of ' phosphate bond energy 
whioh may be ' essential either ' for . the formation of the . 
hypothetical'ion . ' carrier complex, its dissociation, or' 
the regeneration of new carrier molecules .
It has been shown _ by d number ' of workers that '
certain, - poisons, e.g* cyanide 'and aaide, block the active 
transport /
212*
transport - of - ions - - in - different - - tissues- to Two
preparations which are - -not - affected by those agents are - . 
mammalian erythrooytssSS.S) - md amphibian muscle *, In 
the - former case the lack- . of - effect- is not surprising,- since 
it may be that cyanide -end DHP have little - blocking action - 
on - the glyoolytic - system - which -is the - principal metabolic -
pat&way^in- - mammalian blood* - This explanation - is less -
satisfactory - for - frog muscle, since- muscles doubly .
poisoned with -cyanide and lodoecetate ** which - should block 
both respiration- and glycolysis - 4 show no striking reduct* 
ion in la* efflux after several hours treatment at room 
tee^meraiure^r) and no- Kt leakage at Sohattm&Km
and Witthave, ; however,;,>oportod that the net loss 
of K+ from a resting frog; muscle - (in K*~ffee medium) is 
increased' by- hlR and JyssrcolhntMn* It- is possible
that - this muscW is insensitive' to these metabolic " \ • •, ••
Inhibitbrs - / ... ' The - apparent lack of. effect of low doses- 
of hydrallasine and reserpine on the release of J’*’ from 
a loaded muscle -may be a reflection on the peculiarity 
of this muscle* It may, however, be fruitful to repeat 
this work with a mammalian muscle which is more readily 
affooted by these poisons*
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TAB EE S .2
EEEECT Qg~H¥IiBMiIAZraE (10~^M) OH TEE BEESASE
Off 42K+ BY ffEO& EE0T6S ABBOSIiTIS aUSCEE ■
(E* ffBEE EiSDlOM) , .
Weight of control muscle » 179 mg©
« « test H = 186 mg© f
>♦ of 
he in 
•ries
-
; i •; 2 :'• W J . 4 5 6 7 8 > 9 ; ' 10 Total
Counts remain­
ing in 
muscle per min* ner. ma?*
>ntrol 16996 : 7368 5306 : 4762 •4145 3769 ' 3296 2460 2039 : 1763 51904 284.4 .
St . 25322 14822 : ’ 9095. (1)8450 ;(1)13844 j (T)2Q515 16258 6856
ST
3958 2719 121839 104 <2
(T) denotes exposure of the muscle to the test solution and .each column shows 
the number of counts released per minute during a 10 minute incubation
period©

  
mw»denotes exposure of the muscle to the test solution and each column 
shows the number of counts released per minute during a 10 minute
incubation period# 
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TABIE 3.7
01 PPSEKPIKB' Oil '/QPTME OP r^K BY PBOG
;c '
ISO-
tope
used
Drug concen­
tration
Y/t • of muscle 
inmg.
Time of 
exposure 
in min.
Total counts I Counts per a per min. in f min.per mg...
, muscle * of muscle
. Pinal counts 
remaining .
7 in muscle 
. per min.perm
Control r Test !• Control - -;2est'J\ Control Test
.42^+-•■ 2k" ’ ,...'■■ > - '
1.6 x.10“4h ;■< a ; ;' .. control = 94 test- 7. * 96
30
60
90 <
■120 7
. 660
1020
. 144O
1530
600
960
1520
1580
. 7.02 a
10.35
15.51
14.68
. ; 6.25 ■;
10.00
13.75
14.37 43.19
t
47.8
'
24,. + ■
■ • ■
1. 6 x l0”4® control » 88
test.'' . ' ' 86 \
30
- ' 60 7 ..
: 90 ■
120
J
; 660
730
780
780
430
600
720
720 ;
7.5
8.86
... 8.86
8.86
' 5.38
6.97
i 8.37
8.37
U—1
20.26 15.09
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Introduction*
Drugs formerly used as antihypertensive agents in 
man and animals and which do not block ganglion- 
transmission, cause adrenergic block or have a direct 
action on the central nervous system * for example 
thiocyanate nitroprusside^, a£5ide^\ diraercaprol,
and other thiol compounds and thiohydrassinesC^) w have 
a chemical affinity for certain trace metals • Using 
normal and renal**hypertensive rats, Schroeder and 
Perrytested compounds known to be capable of forming 
chelation complexes with metals but which were not 
previously tested for effects on the blood**pressure*
They found that some lowered; the blood-pressure in 
anaesthetised renal-hypertensive rate butnot in the 
normotensive animals • They put forward the hypothesis 
that chelating agents and weakly bound metal complexes 
combined or formed association complexes with one or 
more trace metal ions in hypertensive rats and induced a 
fall in blood^pressure*
Schroeder and Perryalso suggested that 
hydrallaBlne / . ■ /
mas.
hydrallaiine inactivates pheerntasin the 'pressor
principle whioh - . they found in - blood. fhe hydrazine 
group in the. hydrallasine molecule is 'the moet active 
part . . . It has a marked affinity for thiol and
carbonyl groups which are present in - the molecules of 
several biologically important substances,-including 
cysteine, glutathione and pyruvic acid. It also - .
combines with heavy metals.
treatment with - hydrallasine for long .periods 
causes,in ' certain - patients,symptoms resembling' the 
collagen disease^ and disseminated lupus -erythematosus 
(D.h.B. )# . fhis is - now known 'as - the "hydrallaaine 
syndrooiee(7>8 ), and .-is generally - accompanied by ' 
arthritis, fever, weakness,- loses, of weight, .anaemia and . 
in . some. cases the presence of . *!)..;&,$,* cells in the 
peripheral blood. Recent studies carried out by 
Oomehs(a) and Gardner^a) have shown . that ' prolonged . 
administration of hydrallasine to - dogs causes . a syndrome 
which - resembles that found in humans suffering from 
overdosage with this drug but which bears -no clear- 
relationship to niturally*•ooourring
A solution of hydrallasine when withdrawn in a
syringe /
syringe with • a metal nozule, ■ went pink after a time#
Xhis was considered to be due to ■ a.reaction between ' the ■ 
metal end the drug in solution, and possibly a ! reflection 
of its ability to chelate# An attempt has ‘ therefore ' 
been .made to prepare chelates of • hydrallazine .With 
different metals; including.iron, and to .characterise 
them# fhe subsequent isolation and characterisation •
of a stable iron chelate, and • the • knowledge that 
hydrailazirne was•known to cause .anaemia, • led•to an 
investigation of • • the effects.of this drug on iron- 
protein enzyme . systoma# It was also tested '' for the
inhibition of cysteine oxidation by iron#
Certain - hydrazines, • for ' example phenylhydrazine, 
are • known, . for their haemolytio • ' action# • Since
hydralazine has a reactive hydrazine group, . it was 
felt that it might be capable of • producing . a - haemplytie 
effect# An attempt has therefore been .made to study the 
effects of this drug -on red blood .corpuscles both 
in. vivo and in vitro# . ’
Methods ... and ,. fi^gieulls^3.i ‘ •
Since it is difficult to.treat.separately the 
experimental methods used and the ■ results obtained, these 
are /
are presented together,
1. ' iim ■ iW^XKQI ’ ■■ . ■ /. ,
' (a) Chemistry,. , . . '. ■ ., -
When a , 2 per cent w/v aqueous , solution ' of 
hydr&Haiixe ' hydrochloride, was added to-' a 10 - per cent ' 
w/v , solution of ferric ■ - chloride (FeC.l^,6 - HgO),-, the 
colour changed, from red to ' grey, to green '-and -then '- -to, ■
blue, , and ' finally a , , grey - precipitate ' ' formed ' , slowly, 
'his , ,was sparingly ,-soluble in-water -and , was 
recrystallised from - 'methanol to -give a product -• with 
m,p, -210Ri, -Hydrallazine has one absorption peak
below 210 mu and - a ' second peak -between 255 -and ' 269 mu# 
When - the HF- -spectrum -,of the hydrallaaine-iron .complex - 
was obtained, 'the second peak - disappeared, *- possibly -
due --to - the - formation of the chelate ring, .
Certain - diamines, for example ethylene diamine, - 
are capable - of -forming chelates with ,metals| in these' 
the - bond ' is formed ' by ' 'electron 'donation -and the , number 
of groups - associated - with the - metal is known as , the 
coordination -, number (Big* 9.1a)#
Iron - is -know to form oyclio chelation , complexes . 
known , as - - chelates and it , seems - possible that ,,it is 
forming / . ; ;
Where theoretical N = 23 2 percent
(d)
Where theoretical N= 22 4 percent
<e)
Structural formulae oft*
(a) Ethylenediarnine-metal complex
(b) postulated hydrallasine-iron complex
(c) p-pyridylhyarazine-iron complex
(d) hydr&llacine-iron complex with
coordination nunfoer 4
(e) hydrallazine-iron complex with
coordination number 6#
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forming one _ with ■-■ hydralXa.isine (Pig# 9#i(b)). ■
She five • membered■ ring ■ shown ~m ;■ pig#■ 9#l(h) 'ie '' ■ "
theoretically ■ the moat etahie structure. A - . similar ■ .
etruoture is ■ 'known in the ■ case of the p^pyxidlylhyarazine 
complex ■ with ■ ferrous: iron ' ' (Pig# ■ 9#lc).
An ' anaiyaia 'was ■ ■ obtained ■ for nitrogen* and the ■
figurea'obtained were Nw ■ 22#1 ■ and ■ JT* 23,0 per■cent#
On .the ■ baste ' -of thia* two . atruoturee are possibiet -
one ■ in which the coordination ■ number of' iron ■ ia ■ 4 
(Pig.■ ■ 9#id) ■ in ■which ■ the ■ theoreti'cai ■ ' 25*2' per nent : |
and the other in which the •' coordination number ■ ia ''6>■ ...
and ■ the compound precipitated ae the hydrochioride ' ' of ' ;
; the ''secondary ■ ■ amind ■ ■ group '-.(Pig# ' 9#ie' 'iiv'wtich\th<: yr:-/ •• 
theoreticai ■ B* ■ 22.4 ''per ■ cent.
As ■ the Coordination'number■cf■ferric iron ■ (Pe■**+) 
is ■ ' usuaiiy ■ 6/ ■ the structure ; ■ -shown in ■ Pig'.■ 9*ie is: 
favoured .and ■ the ■ anaiysis supports this* Similar ■ ;
anaiytioai ' data aiso ■ suggests ■ a fixed ■compositaon and■ 
not a random ■ association' of moiecuies « it ■ may* however*
be'possibie ■ that'a mixture 'has; ' been .precipitated■in . 
which ■ ■ the form ■ where the 'coordination number ■ ■ is '6 
(Mg. / : ' J.:. A ; '' _ '
(iig#- 9#1$) preCoMnates with . a - leaaer - amount of a 
form \ith coordination■number 4#
Ohelatea of hydrallacino were obtained from ooppCr -
acetate, magnesium chloride, - and manganous ' chloride#
$he - copper and - -magnesium but not the manganese chelates- - 
precipitated out readily# - = Stability indioee - for - , iron 
and -copper - complexee are much higher than those for 
maganese and - magnesium# - fhe magnesium complex - - is
the- least -stable# - Hydrallaaine - ohelatea - formed - with -
these metals - were not chemically ohafacterised#
(b) - iharmoolo&y - of , the ,hydrallaaine-iron- ,complex#
It was --of obvious interest - to see whether the 
chelate had - different --pharmaoological properties from 
the chelating ' agoht#
hydralla&ine eauae.s -a. - marked fall in ' the blood- - 
pressure - -of the- , anaesthetised rat, and - - -it antagonises 
the - - presaor - effeots of - adrenaline - in the same 
preparation# Its effects - on this preparation were 
compared with - those - of the chelate.
, Hats - of - either sex, weighing between 300 - and 4OO g# - , 
were anaesthetised - - by the intraperitoneal ihjeotion - of - .
0*7 ’/ . . ' ■ ' ' • ' ?'•' , '
 
 
SO
'Ig. 9,2
Bat. Urethane anaesthesia. Blood pressure
recorded from oommon oarotid artery and drugs
injected via the Jugular vein.
Il
At A, adrenaline, 0.5 |g. per kg.
B, propylene glycol, 0.1 ml. per kg.
C, hydrallasine-iron complex, 0.50 mg. per kg.
D, hydraUOaine, 0.25 mg. per kg.
0.7 ml# -por-100 , ••‘.)Tbo3l■ weight of a 2g ■ per ■ ■ cent - w/v 
urethane solution. . Drugs were injected via the .
jugular vein, and ’ the ■ blood-preeaure was .’recorded from 
the common- oarotid artery# • ’ ’ ■ .. . . \
A. typical ■ ■ record -- is- shown in - Dig# 9*2# Ihe- . 
chelate which was . insoluble -in - -water was, dissolved in ’
propylene ’ glycol ■ and injected- ’ at ’ dose levels -of 
0.5 to - 2*0 - mg*; per - kg* - in a- 'volume ’of - 0*1 - to - 0*H ml. - ' :
followed ’ by ’ Q*4’ - ml. - of .saline.- Ihe,, oheiate- caused
virtually- - no fall ’ in blood^pressure but induced a sli^at ’ 
rise* Propylene glycol itself is known to cause a rise . ■ 
in ’ blood^p.ressure* Derric ■ chloride ■ -was - inert ’in this
respect. Small-doeea of’hydrallasine - of the-order of ’
0*25 to 0*50 mg*- per kg* had a marked hypotensive 
effect and these effects could-be contrasted-with those 
of ’ the ohelato* - Hydfallahine- changed the pressor , 
.response of ■ adrenaline - into a biphasic pressor-depressor 
response, but the chelate had no ■ effect on this ■ response.
'2. ’ DPDBOIB ’ ■ ’Oh OAT AWB ■ . ACTIVITY.#
A ’ ’crystalline catalase preparation was obtained . 
from ’ the Sigma ’• Chemical - Company for - this - work, and * 
estimations ■ --of ■ catalase activity'’ were made ’ by .’ the method 
of'/ ■
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(11)of Bulor and jQsephsonv >
ihe method used, is briefiy'■ ■ a© foiiows# About 
0#5 - ■ 'mi# ■ of ■ a •' suspension - ■ of ■ - fhe ■ ■ pure ■ enay&e 'was ■ ■ diiuted ' 
with 1#0 ' mi* water# 0*1 ■ ■ mi# of this ■ diiute ■ soiution . ' 
was made ■ up ■ to ■ 100 . mi# ■ and ■ 1 ■ mi# ■ of ', this soiution ' vms 
used ■ for 50 mi# ■ of . ohiiied (O ■ to 4*) O#HSf ■ hydrogen 
peroxide in M/150 ' . phosphate■buffer, ' 'at pH 6#8#
Oataiase■decomposes■hydrogen peroxide■according ■ 
to'the foiiowing reaction*
2 EgOg —-> 2 HgO $ Og
5 ■ mi# sampies were removed ■ by ■ means of a pipette' 
after . 4, B, 12 and 16 minutes# 5 mi# of Mauiphuric 
acid was immediateiy added to' stop the reaction, 
foiiowed ' ■ by ■ 10 ' ■ mii ' of a ' ■ 10 per cent w/v soiution of 
sodium iodide 'and one drop of '1 per cent w/v soiution '
of ammoni'ism ■ ■ moiybdate. After ■ 3 ■ minutes the iiberated '
iodine' was titrated with O#0O5E' thiosuiphate soiution 
using soiubie starch ■ ■ as an indicator. ■ ' ’ Ine^peWeents 
in ■ which hydr&iiasine was ■ used, the drug (0*1 '*■ 1.0 
’ah' 10,0 ■ mg* per mi., ■ was incubated with the ■ ■ diiute 
soiution of ■ oataiase# 1 mi# of ■ this was ■ added to ' the ■ 
hydrogen /
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hydrogen ■ peroxide soiution, and ' ' the ' same ' 'procedure
foiiowved- ' ' , ' \ , ' , ■■,.■'?• J// ■ ■
The veiocity■ constant ■ (&) 'of the enSyme-aataiysed 
reaction was caicuiated ■ from' the^expres.sion
where, * t & reaction time v
a■#'initiai substrate'concentration ■ ' ,
X ■ # ■ substrate destroyed in time' t
Vaiues for K • were caicuiated for 4, ■ 8, ■ ■ 12 and' 16 
minutes and ■ ■ piotted ■ &£$inst ■ time ' ,(t) taking ■ for (a). _
the ' titration. vaiue for ■ 5 mi* 'of ■ hydrogen ■ peroxide ■ . 
at ' »ero ■ time in.' terms- ■ 'of 0#005I thiosuiphate and' (a-x) 
the-, titration vaiue ' at ■ time (t ) # Graphs were .
obtained ■ by, pLotting" K against t# . ' . ■ \
In in vivo , experiments, rato ■ of ' either sex ■ /weighing' ■
between ■ ISO , ■ and ■ 200 g* ware injected with 5 ■ ■ mg# per 
100 ■ g# body weight of ■ hydrailasrine,■ and ■ kiiied - after 3■
hours# iivers ' 'were ■ rapidiy ■ dissected out, ■ ■ -wei^tied and ■ 
homogenised in ■ ice-coid giase-distilled ■ water ■ using ' a ' 
Potter l^a^L^<^^i^<^:m' hOmogeniser* The homogenate was made .. ■
up to a voiume'corresponding ■ ' to 10 ■ mi. per ■ ' g# of iiver . 
and / . ' .. ■ t '•
 o ■ 08
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Effect of -hydralla^ine on, .in vitro
oatalaae activity.
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and an ■ aliquot ■ of thia diluted ■ 10 times with ■ ice-cold - 
distilled water# Por■the determination of oatalaSO -
activity, 0*2 to ■Q.4 ml# of this dilute euapenoion was
added to 50 ■ ml* of 0#01H hydrogen peroxide solution*
Control ■ ■ rata were injected with aaline# This procedure
was the same aa adopted by Adams ■ Other detaila
are ■ similar to■those already described# Velocity
constants ■ were ■ calculated and plotted against time#
Results.* .
Hydrallasine (0#1 and 1#0■ mg#per ml#) ■ ■ had practioally
no effect on oatalase activity in■ vitro;# hut IP mg# per .
ml. ■ ■ caused about ■ 50 per ■ ■ cent inhibition (Pig# ■ -9*5)#
A single dose of hydrallasine (5 mg# per 100 g# body
weight) 3■hours after administration did not reduce
the oatalase activity of rat liver#
3# PVSTRIHR^PVgTlEB; QXXMTBOH #
A
®he oxidation of oysfelne to■oystine is catalysed
by trace metals., and iron and copper are especially
effective* Since ' it has been -established that
hydrallaaine forms.chelation complexes -with iron and
copper, it was of obvious interest to see■Whether it
could /
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could inhibit this reaction#
Method.
Oxidation of oystoihe to oystine was studied using
the Warburg ^ireoH* method# The main ■ chamber oontained
1*9 mi, borate buffer ■ at . pH. 7*0# together with 0.4 ml. 
of a 13 mg. per ml. cysteine solution# Ihe ■ side arm
contained 0#1 ml#, of 3.3 x 10*Z% ferric chloride 
solution and 0,6 ■ - ml. of water. ■ In experiments with
hydrallajsine# 0*6 ml. . water was replaced by the same
volume of hydrallaaine . solution ■ to give final■flask -
concentrations after tipping of 0*01# 0.05# 0.1# 0.5
and 1.0 mg# per ml# The temperature was ■ 24#0° ■ t 0.10.
After an ecuilibrat-ion period of 10 . minutes# the contents
of the side ■ arm were tipped into the main chamber and - 
readings ttaken at 5 minute intervals for 30 minutes.
Results.
mnii|»iiHl«mii|iHHi n^ymi’ f _
Results are shown in fable g.l# Oysteine itself
was slightly oxidised at pH 7.0. Hydrallazinc had a
very slight effect on cysteine oxidation itself# The■iron
catalysed oxidation of cysteine was significantly
inhibited (P ZQ*001) by hydrallajsine at ■0.5 and■1.0,mg. 
per / •
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
per ml. dose levels but ■ had .,no effect at 0*1 mg* per
ml* ■ or lower doses *. .
4. ETOIOT ■ OF ■ .BYIBhKhZIMB . OH . HBB
bwoii aoRgffmQQiW. . ■
' BLOOD oQRBW.&iiS. .
■ In view of the reports in literature regarding the
toxic effects of ■ hyOrallaialne,' a few in vivo studies
have been made ■ using rabbits*
Method.
Por ■ ■ In vivo, studies# rabbits ■ weighing 2*5 to 5*0 kg*
were ■ ihjeoted intravenously ■ with a solution ■ of neutral
59 - ' > , ..PeCMg ■ oontaining 2 pc* of radio-activity* ■ Radioactive
iron was obtained from Harwell as a solution of j rPeOZL, 
containing 20 ■ p‘* per ml# . Blood samples worn ■ oolleoted ’
from the ear vein into heparinised bottles after 24 - ’ 
hours and then on subsequent days. Blood samples were
not oolleoted from the injected oar# since contamination
of the samples ■ with spilt over was likely.
« J . 1
1 ml. whole blood ■ samples made up to 10 ml, with
water were counted on ■ an Ekco scintillation counter. Ho
attempts were made to separate plasma from corpuscles# ,
since , /
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fig* 9*4
Effect of hydrallazlne on red blood
corpuscles* Thick and dotted lines
indicate control and test animals
respectively* Arrows Indicate 
administration of hydrallazlne
(40 mg* per kg*) to the test animal*
Ordinate - number of counts
Abscissa - time In days*
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since most of the aotivity wae found -in ' - the'cello*
Plasma activity was slightly high on the lot and 2nd day”— 
after the injection of ^Pc^but it became
from the 4th day onwards* - T&toea thee, aotivity
concentrations had- become relatively stable* hydrallaaine- 
(40 - mg* per kg* . - was injected suboutaneouoly*and blood 
samples collected 24 hours after the injection and 
counted for radio-activity* The same procedure was
repeated on subsequent days * The control animal - was 
given saline* in later experiments* haemoglobin and 
haematoorit values were also determined* Blood samples 
were collected for -about g weeks after the last 
hydrallasine injection* Curves were obtained by 
plotting radio-activity (Gorre.cted'fcr - decay) of the blood 
sample against number of days*
Results - - * .
Bor these - studies a total -of 7 animals of either 
sex was usedy and the results obtained from - . one rabbit- 
are shown in Big* - 9*4* - iron - gets -slowly - 'Incorporated 
into red blood cella*. and the - - moximum blood - activity 
was -reached in about 7 - to^g - days* - This - level remained -
constant over - the period of -observation* The radio-*
activity / ’
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radio-aotiylty -of-the-blood - remained - unchanged-for-24 
to 48 • hours - after the first or second injection of 
hydrallazine? b#- - from • the 3rd ■ day onwards - ■ the activity- - 
began ' . to • fail*- - This fall - continued on ■ the 4th day
and • ■ after*- ■ even - though ■ the -injections of - hydrallasine 
.were,. stopped* Activity* -however* returned to normal 
in about 15 days* A - similar picture - was -obtained with 
3 more rabbits - but the - effects were lees - marked* and / 
one rabbit - did not - show any change* It had oonvulsions* 
so further treatment was -stopped* One control animal - -
showed - a large variation - in - activity thouu* the animal 
looked - normal* After - the -4th day of injection* 3 - 
rabbits - - had oohvulcions end all the treated animals 
appeared - to be -extremely sensitive to external stimuli* 
The animals appeared -more - -coneoicue and apprehensive *
One animal wae found - - to have died during -the night*
In one . animal* in - which both - haemoglobin - and - haematoorit 
estimations - were - made*-- both - showed a decline after 
hydrallazine - treatment - Thus - the - haemoglobin - - value - fell
from - - 13*16 per - 100 ml* -to 10*86* and - - the haematoorit - 
from 40 to 33* - orx - - the - ’ fourth day of hydrallaaine- 
administration*- p 16 . - 'days -after stopping hydrallazine 
treatment* - the ' haemoglobin - - value - returned to 13*24 and 
the haemotcrit to 42*
5. /
5, - ,B3'paoLO^-££2SRAMA.Z£SSJlLiRO2L^!a£Bl£OE.
A few experiments - were - Carried out to see whether 
the excretion-of - iron. -is in - any -way affected hy 
hydrallaaine «
1 ! i, . 'Method.
Rats of either sex and weiring about 150 - g# were
injected intraperitoneally with 2 do. of 59pe in the
' .. . 59
form of neutral - S'eOI* solution, and the urine and faeces 
were oolleoted after - 24 hours from a metabolism cage.
The combined samples were partly dried in an oven at 
100* and then transferred to a muffle furnace and 
ashed at 700* - -for 18 hours. The ash - was taken -up -in -
dilute hydrochloric acid and the final volume made up 
to' 5 ml. The ash was not - completely soluble. The 
samples, were counted in a - well-type scintillation counter 
This counter - is quite , - efficient as long as the volume of 
the sample does not exceed 5 ml. Two groups - of 4 
animale - were - used.- Two animals in each -group were used
as controls,-and two as tests. Excretion - of S9pe was 
maximum on the 3rd - or 4th day, and thereafter it fell 
down and reached a - plateau. Hydrallassine (2.5 - mg. per
100 g. body - weight) was then injected intraperitoneally- - 
on /
on - four - successive days* and the urine and faeces’ 5 1, 
collected* ashed and counted as above.
KeaultB.*' ' ■ .
The counts - were plotted against the number of days. 
On hydrallajsine administration* the number of counts 
excreted in the urine and faeces increased only in two 
animals* and two animals showed no effect. ' It is 
rather difficult to draw any conclusions from these' 
observations since the number of counts excreted by a 
control animal varied to a certain extent.
The treated animals looked normal* and - there was 
not much differeno© between ' them and the control 
animals.- But when the - dose of hydrallaaine was .
increased to 10 - mg. -per rat* in about 2 hours the animals 
became breathless and found difficulty in moving. Both 
animals showed intermittent convulsions and died#
Discus.© ion.
Hydrallaiine'combines with different'' metals and 
forms chelates. ' Such an iron*hydralla»ine chelate is 
pharmaoologically inert. Thus* - it has no hypotensive 
action and it does not antagonise the pressor effects 
bf / ' "
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of adrenaline on • the blood pressure .of the ret *
it has been reportedt3>d4j hydrallavdne when
incubated with sera» proteins or polypeptides for 24 
hours at 38°0 * loses much of its hypotensive effect** 
This inhibition is less marked with an ultrafiltrate of 
serum* . .indicating the important role of the colloidal 
part# The reaction is still . present when serum first 
heated at 56° is used»showing that an ensymmtic process 
is unlikely* At the same time as the hypotensive 
effect of hydxatllaaine . disappears, the ability to 
antagonise vasoconstriction due to barium .chloride and 
histamine is also lost# Hydrall&Mne also loses its
effect . if incubated with ground arteries# It does not 
appear from this work that there is any gross 
modification of serum proteins such as the formation of 
proteinic molecular complexes* since hydrall&Bine can 
be. chemically detected in the serum* and the electro# 
phoretio pattern of the serum ' proteins or sedimentation 
constant after ultracentrifugation remains unaltered# 
With metals*. hydrallaBine ■ forms a complex' * by donating 
a pair of eleotrons* and the .hydrallasine. molecule 
loses its aotivity presumably due to the closure of the 
ring# Hydaallassine may not behave similarly towadds
proteins /
2*34
proteins since Rometsoh -'LJJ could not obtain 'evidence 
of suoh a " Complex* .
Hydr&U&siine inhibits - oatalase only - at very - high 
concentratione a . lower ooncentfatione have no effeot# 
Catalase -activity in. .vivo i$ not inhibited - 
Hydrallaaino inhibito the iron catalysed oxidation 
of oysteine to cystine - This .effect is - probably'due 
to Chelation . of hydrallaaine to .iron# .
The -effect of hydrallasine on red blood cells 
appeal’s to be haemolytio in nature, -since with ' high 
doses of hydrallaaine- the activity falls rather sharply - -
but ii,.' regained - - in ' a matter of days - This means that 
the ' -iron"liberated- from - haemoiysed - corpuscles is 
feeuttilsed -for -'the - ' formation ' of . new cells# g-Ufce- effect 
is - not - an indication - - 'of inhibition in haemoglobin - 
synthesis»- since an - - - average life cycle of - red - blood 
cell runs up - io 120 days» and in that case one might - not 
expect an early recovery* Won a - blood sample was -
incubated at 37° with hydrallaaine- haemolysis was 
observed* The - body tries to oonaerve- as much - iron as 
possible and ' -hydralla°ine may not be having any effect 
on iron excretion* Since most of - the body iron is 
stored in haem in a very tightly bound form, it is 
rather -/
rather - difficult tO: , Vlsualiso ' that hydrallaMne (which - 
ohelatea with metala) can aequoater iron from haom - and 
oauae it - to- he - excreted#
- . A - few of- the properties of , hydrallaaine are . 
deeorihed in'this 'chapter. Bydi*elll2;ine -chelates with
metals but how far chelation is responsible for its 
hypotensive effect, is not- known.' - Sohroeder and 
Perry(^) ' have suggested that certain - antihypertensive 
drugs (cyanate,-- aaide and - hydrallaaino) chelate with ” ' 
metals -with a resultant - hypotensive effect. In the 
first - instance, \v- do ' not - know whether any particular 
metal 'is- involved in hypertensive disease a - except, *
perhaps* sodium. - , . But - on - chemical grounds the- hydraLiaaiine-• 
Ha chelate, will be very-unstable, end hence an effect 
on sodium may, perhaps, be ruled out. , In addition* 
hydrallasine - lowers the blood - pressure of a normotensive 
aniimal,# - ■. The effect - of hydrallasine On red blood 
corpuscles - might explain- the anaemias encountered during ' 
a - long - period - of - ' treatment with this - -drug. This may
be - - due ' partly - to ha>molysiS;.Vhiie loss of-- weight, general - .
weakness etc. , may' be - due to inhibition of cellular 
oxidation.- Inhibition of the synthesis of haom 'is •
also possible since hydrallasine interferes - in the 
tricarboxylic / . ' . . • ,■ •
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tricarboxylic acid cycle • (Chapter V) and haem synthesis 
also takes place through this. <
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Keserp'tne and . hydraflaiine " have ■■ been . ^howm - to <
Interfere with', the'- normal ... fuiietioning of " th© - living 
oeil* Ihe ' .ways in whioh these drugs- disturb. . . .
cellular function-aro.yhowovery - different. -■ In a , 
preliminary. ' discussion ' (Chapter IV) -
it was suggested - that . hydrall&Mne and . reserpine ". may 
interfere - with - - the energy - production of - the - - smooth 
muscle cell y - -and - - some - -of* the - -observed - effects -can . be ' 
explained' - bn -this basis#
&0entt*yyrriid deccribed the contraction of -
skeletal- muscle - as a reaction -between - Ectomyosiny 
adenosine - triphosphate -(ATE) and certain inorganic - ions# 
This - process - utilised - endogenously produced energy# - Ihe 
source of the - - energy is the- terminal; - - high - energy 
phosphate - bond - of AlE- which is synthesised - by the 
oxidative - reactions - of - carbohydrate metabolism# While 
the studies -on" these relationships - have - been carried - 
out - mainly, with skeletal - muscle# the same, considerations 
probably ". "apply to "- the - biochemistry of - -smooth - muscle -2" - #. - 
Ihe eniymea - which Control - tissue oxidation form - an - -
integral " part of "the Krebs - tricarboxylic . - acid ■-.cyclee^y - 
The / , '■ .
The ooXl uses nutrient substanoes for the maintenance ' ’
of the steady state - - growth and reproduction, and it 
is generally - agreed that* of'these* carbohydrate is the - 
most - efficiently oxidised* This high efficiency -is. 
achieved by - the . introduction - of - ' phosphate - into the -
molecuie - and. by - interpolation. . of a series- of anaerobic - -
reactions through which carbohydrates pass -before - the -
oxidative - pathway - starts* Thls chain of reactions 
starts - - with - the - carbohydrate - molecule and ends in the - 
productioh -of carbon dioxide and - water* Ihe 
efficiency is increased - when - - a - - portion - of the -energy 
yielded by cellular - oxidation-reduotion reactions is 
used - for the formation of high - energy phosphate bonds -- 
and - in normal - cell metabolism oxidation leads to - the - 
synthesis of energy-rich phosphate bonds#
A considerable- amount of interest has recently 
been shown in substances - - which depress hiuUi-energy 
phosphate bond formation without affecting- oxygen 
* consumption.- This dissociation of - oxidation - . - from 
phosphorylation is termed - 'uncoupling** - and -the agents 
which do- this - -are known as - -.^uncoupling agents* # It-
has often been suggeatede^ hhat - - the fundamental - action 
of -many - drugs - is due to. - -an -ability - to' -interact with* 
or /
or to Influence In some other■ way* the normal ■ function* 
ing of an ■ enzyme system* - lhe -fact - that many drug’s., act­
in minute amounts- makes ■ -it , attractive ,.'.to speculate that ’
thhy act .■ .on ■ enzymes. which . are ■ essential . .for ... normal 
cellular function*,and whioh are themselves present in 
very ■ .small'cmount^ . Growth* reproduction* muscle,
contraction and nerve conduction , . involve the integration 
of chemical. reactions which . are,. ■ catalysed . hy - eiiZymes* 
Any. drug, of ■ ■ agent ■ which influences 'an ■ ■ enzyme ■ system 
difootly or'lndirectly■may have profound effects upon 
the behaviour ■ of ■ the ■ cell* tissue or organ*
ln ■ some ■ case's the ■ action, -of ‘ a ■ drug -in -yiy.q has ■ been 
linked with ■ ' its action on an enayme system in . vitro*
A olassio example of this■type was demonstrated by . 
Englehart ■ -and who ■ showed that eserine exerts
its pharmaoologioal action by ■ inhibiting cholinesterase# 
Similarlycyanide * azide -.and related- compounds exert 
their actions - ■ by inhibiting/.certain essential ■components 
of the cytochrome, system including cyto.chrome^oxidase •
It is probably true■to say that most'drugs act at ■ 
more than 'one site* Brody**')* for example* ■ considers
it improbable that ■ any compound is sufficiently highly 
selective for ■ it to act on one enayme only* ■ but the 
possibility /
possibility still remains that - -o^e..reaeptOl^' site - may - -
be -so much more sensitive --than the -others - so -as -to - 
eooouht - -for the ' major demonstrable -pharmacological '' 
actions oi an agent - in vivo*
$he idea ' that- certain -drags - may- act- by - interfering - ' 
with - phosphorylation is not new^^)* it is obvions 
that - any . interference- - with phosphorylation - and - - the 
produotion- - of - energy 'rich ' -oompounle - will - alter - the 
normal function of the - cell# - A considerable- 'number 
of ■''■drugs -including - barbit.uirtee,salicylateB - 'and 
antibiotics^- apparently - have - in common - -the - ability .to- -
depress energy - yielding reactions without - significantly - .
depressing- the - normal - oxygen - uptake - of the - - cell* - Such - 
compounds disrupt - the link between oxidation - and ;
phosphorylation, while other - compounds -** for , -example 
cyanide and aaide * exert - their effects - primarily - 
upon- oxidation, - and inhibition of phoaphoryiation -
parallels -the reduction - in oxidation#- Uncoupling 
alwaye implies - that the phosphor-ylative - meehahl'sms - .
are more sensitive -to the , -action - of a chemical - - agent 
than are the -oxidative steps#
It'is well known that - ' the oxidation of - a -Krebs*. -
cycle - intermediate .. suocinate ) involves a chain
of.-./ '- ■ ■ ■ , . .■ ■ .
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of reactions. By means of flavoproteins* .oytoohrom^es 
etc#., " -hydrogen' . .and - eleotrois - are transferred from the 
substrate to - atmoapherio oxygen - - High . energy -
phosphate bonds . - are formed - not only . at - tbe initial step 
but - also " at several other points in the - chain -' " of 
reaotions. " -Attempts have been - made- - to - "show uptake - - of -
inorganic " phosphate -during- - the later " steps " Of the 
electron " transport ohain(UO,ll), fhus - Slater - /
has - shown that phosphorylation, which takes place - when - 
a-ketoglutarate " is oxidised " by oxygen, - occurs " in those 
steps - - of - the - hydrogen - - transfer - " reactions - between the - -
substrate - and cytochrome--0.- The . - number, of energy -
producing - steps in this - .chain - seems - to- vary - - with the . -
substratehhe observed P/q ratios differ ""for 
different - substrates,- for- example, the oxidation - of -
suooinate - 'gives " . ratios -of the order of- 2,0 whereas - with" 
pyruvate the ratio is about - 3.0. it has - been .. generally 
accepted - that the P/o -ratio or net uptake - of inorganic 
phosphate - - is an- accurate measure - of the ability -of - - the - 
tissue to synthesise high " energy - behd<*Qonttlning,- . ;
compounds - in -vitro., - It has -"been ’argued "- in Chapter - IV -
on - - - the basis of - - the"results obtained in Chapters II and 
III, - that hydrallaslne.'has -mainly a peripheral - - site - 
of action. further - - evidence -presented in Chapter V -
points -/
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pointe - to; . some- - -neiatiotship' - between - the pharmacological- . '
notion - of - hydrallacine .. and - an effect upon -. carbohydrate - 
metaboliem In arterial - eaooth - -auecle. -. Gillis - and o
lewis working - - with - inttetiiaa. - aoooh muscle fetaid - '
a - eiailar relelionchip b etween reoerpint '-na .oaabbhydd&ti 
metaboliem# Under suitable oondiiione of -pH and -
t.eap'eraiui*S, - moot - intermediates - - of carbohydrate 
metabolism -■’anta'go'nis0a - tiie - - depression - - by - reserpihe- - - of 
drug-induoed ccniractions of inissii;tal smooth muscle#
In - addition, - -a - few intermediates of - protein - - and fat- 
metabolism-; were- - - found -■ to - - be ' 'e■ffective.. fho author
was, however, -'uhable; . to study - this antagonism - between - , 
reserpine - and intermediates, of - carbohydrate . ' -•metabolism 
on the - arterial - - smooth mussle beeaass . -off tht pex^s^^s^^tr^ti . 
action ofr rseerptnt ctnithS't itItsue - I].n ; one experiment
however, where ; -rsOCvory oocurx^ad^, pyruvate - and succinate - -
■ were - found - - to - antagonise the inhibitory - effects- of 
reserpihe to a - certain - extent# ' - .. Iho rosults must be 
aooeptcd with-reserve - because repeat - experiments were , 
not - possible - - - fhe - discussion - - - of .the- results obtained 
from - - experiments - oh - ' arterial - - smooth - muscle, - which is " - -
prosented - in - Ghaptaf V, is - based oh the - cchcept that - - 
- the - a- .b iiit;y/ -. -'of the - " tubtiance to augment- and ' - sustain - - ;
. the / <’■’ • : : , •• .\ '' " - :' /y •- " y '' ’ ■
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the amplitude of- . oonti)otion ia derived from its-’ 
ability to provide - eneuuy- for smooth - musole - contraction; 
and - the- effectiveness - of - a - metabolite to -antagonise the 
effects of - b.y^d^!ai;L;i?ii3ine  - - and reserpi^o is considered to 
be a measure - - of its ability to serve as a source of 
energy for - smooth muscle oontraotion# - .On this 
assumption it was shown that- _ hydrallazinewtreated tissues 
behaved - in a manner - similar to anoxic - tissues, and - that 
tho - intermediary metabolites- which Were effective against 
anoxia wore also effective against hydrallaaine*
Dhus -pyruvate, - suocinate, - fumarate, - u*hetoglutarate and 
oxalsuooinate were active both against hydrallazine 
and anoxia# Intermediates of glycolysis were less -
potent, and intermediates of protein and fat metabolism
also gave similar protection# Another parallel was- 
seen, in the type - of recovery# - Ihe enzyme inhibitors- - 
* cyanide, - aside - and'lodoaoetato # behaved differently - -
since none-(excepting pyruvate) of the intermediates 
of - carbohydrate metabolism had - much effect# Anoxia -
has been . shown- to ' -o.ause either a reduction - in, or complete 
inhibition - of, - spontaneous tone and activity in 
isolated rabbit intestinal - mtuolole) and the taenia 
ooli - - muscle of the " ' guinea pigU)# At the same time
the ability of the tissues to maintain electticallyyhU 
or ‘ . •• ..
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or diugeindueed - tone^- '• was oompletoli abolished•
Ihee'e effe..otp - were acGoahanied by a ooirespondlng 
decrease in - cie.atr^e phosphate,- hut not - in a®? oontenthhh) 
Anoxia - has aioo- been ' show to - pause a reduction - in - the .
ATP content of 'intestinal Tee effects -
of iesorpine - and hydialiasine upon diug*&nduee'd- - tone 
wele - - similar - in many - respeots to thooe -of experimentally 
produced ahoxia#- - The direct meeeurements of the 
content of adenosine nuoieotidee- of different rat tissues- 
in 'Vivo- (Chapter VI) under the influence of 
Oiydialiasine - and ieeeipine,- supports to - a certain extent - 
this assumption# It -whs - shown that rese-pine * 
aiguifioantly- depressed ATP levels in the brain - and - 
.liver - With - a4c6iiSpp0nding- - rise in - adenosine - diphosphate 
(Ahi)* Hydxaiiaasine was found to depress brain . ATP
levol and to -cause - ' ) - iise in-biain AA?# Hydrallasine - ; 
aud - resorpiho had - - virtually no effect - on the-ATP 
contents -of - Heart and skeletal muscle# - Hydrallasine
significantly - -reduced -the ATP/AhP ratio in liyox*, 
though 'it had - no effect on AfP content of the-liver.
It was also - suggested that creatine phosphate levels 
might - be- affected* The accepted - role of -creatine
phosphate -(1PL&# 10.1) is to maintain the level of ATP 
via- the lohmann reaction. In brain, heart, liver, 
end • / '■ ■ ■ , .
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and mueolO'j,, - loss of - pih3s^hod^e£^'6ine’ - mlght - be - the - first' I , " ■ -
indication of . - disturbed phosphate - mctabcllsm and Af 
levels might he - affooted only .after all the available 
storoB - of creatine - phosphate are exhausted* It was 
also argued, that hydrallasine and reserpine - - affect 
'tiesue metabolism in different- ways*, It is - poesihle 
that hydrallasine renders the tissue -anoxic probably- 
by virtue - of its ability to interfere with the energy* -
producing reactions of carbohydrate -metabolism*
Reacrpine appears to act -one step later- than - 
hydrallaaine (since -oxidation precedes phosphorylation) 
'because it - has -no effect on tissue - respiration but - at -
the tcue time depresses the process of phosphorylation* 
lt seemsi therefore, that hydrallasine --interferes 
with oxidation itself, while - reserpine i-niernsret with -
phosphorylation which is - in fact - a result of- oxidation* 
Both the processes ultimately - lead to - •inhibition, of - 
the synthesis of energy-rich - phosphate. compounds - 
Evidence has been -presented - "in- Chapter - Vi- which shows 
that,at least in brain and. liver, both drugs depress; ihi- 
' formation of energywioh phosphate compounds " " it - vivo *
It - has been shown - in in vitro studies*^' that in’ ' ‘ ' ■ AMMW W—wOiW#
oxidative phosphorylation reterpdne acts as an - uncoupling
agent* .. - , .
The / ,
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The _ normal ' spontaneous - - activity of - amceth, muscle '
'•• requires ’ the ateady - production of energy ' from - pome
readily-available -aource* Under aerobic oonditionsy
the - meeubolism - ean cope with the extra -requirement, - -
but ■.anoxia- ellminates^®) the more efficient - aouroep - 
of - - energy, -namely oxidative metabolisms - West and hie - 
COlloaguee®®®) - eonsidered anaerobio - energy to - be only 
a small fraction of - that available during aerobic . . 
activity#' la . - result of the loss of 'its most- .
efficient'energy*produclng- reaction, - the total 
available energy is depressed during anoxia or after 
treatment with hydrailjjsine# It is suggested that
resex*) ine may - be acting - in oxidative phosphorylation# .
It - - has bOen - shovm by Bom and Bulbring®®®® that 
2*4 - dinitrophenol (BE?) stimulates oxygen uptake at 
lower doses, and depresses - the production of AT? at- ■ 
higher dope levels (greater -than 5 x XC®*®®M)* BMP
Increases tension end spontaneous activity of the taenia 
coll at lower - - concentrations but higher concentrations 
at first - increase - and, when - left - in contact - with the 
tissue, decrease tension and spontaneous movements* 
Moreover, when - the muscle iP -stimulated by histamine,, 
the tension increases. but the increase is not maintained 
although, -histamine is still - present* Similarly, when- 
the / ,
the - muBGle ia deprived of oxygen and gXucqpe, it loses 
its spontaneous tension - and aotivity) and , the .- ability 
to maintain, ' inoreaae.d tonaion - during electrical ' 
stimulation^ -7*)*-- The' immediate - qompohenit of the , .
contraction ' (spike -phase) ' 4ia- unaffected by - BE?#
BEP; ia - - knowh\to - interfere .. -in ' oxidative - phosphorylation - 
more - than - oxidation. - -: It -ia, therefore; possible . that 
the inability - - of BEP/treated mueole - to --maintain tension 
imy be due ' - to - - -the . - inhiiition of - high - energy - phosphate - 
bond.- - formation#- , Born/// - suggested -that two -
' mechanisms - provide, energy - for -oontraofion: - . ■
(a) . that - responsible for - the - immediate response. ,.
td - drugs - or "eleotrioal- stimuli - which - was 
unaffected By - - BE? ' ■
: , and ■ , ■
(b) - that: - responsible - for -both - - the - sustained
, contraction - and spontaneous ' - activity :
which. was presumably - - the - oxidatiyo
, mechanism) since - it was abolished 
' .-by anoxia.. - or - BSP# ;
Thus - the energy for - muscular - contraction is - probably 
derived from - - both aerobic and anaerobic - - processes - - 
the former contributing- the,' larger amount -of ' energy# 
PrasaaW>2f obtained very active anaerobic ' 
spontaneous - contractions of the -isolated - rabbit 
Intestine-#-- / . ' • ■ .. ■ ’
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intestine # feat and " Mia colleagues - confirmed 
that -" anaerobic cotii,aatiots do- oopur in - rabbit intestinal 
smooth muscle# it has - been observed that the ability 
of the - arterial smooth muscle to maintain - drug>dnduood 
tone- was markedly affected both by - reeerplne - and 
hydrallatini * The muscle. - lost tone under the influence 
of - ihise drugs# Similar observations " with resiipitt-
were - made by - Gillis and - uitog guinea pig .
ileum# • ’.Aooofding- to - Berhd’1*?) both types of - activity 
are suppcried- -largely by oxidative - metabolism. it was - -
.observed that by rinderitg the tissue anoxic, - the 
drug-dinvuced coniiacidots were. - reduced- in -aagtdiudi - 
but never completely - eliminated. Sdnce oxidation
proceeds - both aerobically and ctaercb1ca^lly, it is 
possible that - the small -iitponse obtained after rendering 
the tissue .anoxic,.may be -due to anaerobic glycolysis# 
in the - same way-; - it may be true that hydrallasine and 
reeeipini" indibii - - aerobic oxidative processes more 
.effectively" -'than" ataerobic - ones# - Just as - the adverse - 
effects of anoxia develop- slowly, ieseipdnc and 
hydrallasdne also exert their effects slowly# The - 
effects of - hydialla;it.e - and anoxia on -axrterial smooth 
muscle - Yrne readily reversible * The fact that 
phcsphciydaied; glucose - and fructose were less effective 
as- / - .
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
.aa hydrallaaine’ antagonists may be a reflection either
of’the inability of these.oompounds to penetrate the ■ 
cell ’ membrane . hs such, or of the ixieffectivenese of
hydrallaaine on anaerobic 'glycolysis.
Eeserpine does ' not affect tissue respiration unless ... 
used . in, very high . concentrations, while it has been
shown .by .in. vivo studies that it does . affect the
ATP/ASP ratio in • brain ’ and . .liver. - It is therefore
suggested that ’reserpine has an effect in oxidative
phosphorylation rather than oxidation. The’function
of AT?'may differ in different tissues, ATP is 
involved in muscular contraction. ATP may be playing
: a role in the storage and release of. cateohol#amines
from the . adrenal medulla, 'and perhaps it may have a
speeialieed ’ function in maintaining the normal brain
processss..- , AT? may have a . similar function in
maintaining the normal beat of the heart muscle and it
can be ' very difficult for any drug to affect ATP levels
in the heart unless it acts as - a poison. It mi$xt be
useful to study in vitro-- the effect of ' reserpine on
high energy phosphate- ’ compounds - in mammalian' heart and
skeletal muscle, as .it is'possible that resorpine may
behave differently towards these tissues when injected
into /
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■into the • •'It/ha* been dfown by the ■ '; ■ ■
author (Chapter -Vli^ tWt.;e ©orpine depletes , the ■ .mt •• ?;
. eupraMrel Medulla .of phtedhol, amlned and AW "in roughly? 
the same proportions* . This may he due than’effect , '
' on the. release .of catechol .amines which, according to - '
me'vOew'®^,. is the/prlswtry" action of 'reaerpinc# ' .? 
'Brnoe AT? >x«us. been':Li^^liaatdet'^^^'S^^ ihihd storage and ’■ 
yeleaed'Of oateohol aminea.froM the .'adrenal medulla, .
reserpine * which releaded' ■wieehol amines * should ” ’
proportionately^reloabe ■ A??.* it has also bean ©hOwn^^)
that.roadrpihe’.^^jpplete© brain of' noradrenaline, and . . . 
©inoc reaerpitw' aleO " " depletes brain of ■ AT? ■ one wonder© ■' 
-Wether b " similar-link exist© ..between catechol■.amine© . • 
and . AT? contents " of ■ brain*" ?Kowever, " there id one ' -
fundamental difference, between. the effect” of " reae.rp.in©.’ . •
.on brain and " suprarenal medull# in that, in .the former,.. ■ ' 
depletion of "■■ AT? i© " accompanied by a cox^reoponding rise ' 
in A$p/wWile'ladthe« latter, depletion of AT? is not ■ 
followed by " the ' corresponding rise in-AD?* This fact,
however, lend© ©upport to the hypothesis that" AT?"may■ 
have " apecialis'edi:^UiaotiOi© in different tissues " and ■■ 
that " in. different' tissue©- it " imy not necessarily
behave in" the " same way towards " drugs* It will-be of ?■
' great ihterest/to study "the effect© oh brfin "AT? '
levels / " - ‘
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level© of oornpeund© ©uoh as amphetamine (which
sttrnulates . the central nervous system and depletes the
brain of oatoohol amines') ’ and morphine (which depresses
the.central nervous system and releases catechol
amines)* On the basis of the above finding, the role •
of .noradrenaline ’ in maintaining normal mental . processes
may seem doubtful* It is ■ . by no means possible to
explain the aotlone of druge which depress the central
nervous system’ ’ pn • the basis of one single . meohaniem
of action# According to different’sohools ’ of thought
5'hydroxytryptamine ■ g, . noradrenaline’ ) and
Oxidative . phQsphorylationC^are implicated in the 
action ’ of certain antipsychotic drugs# Bach theory '■
has certain arguments’ for ■ and against it,. and one has
to’be . careful before arriving at definite conclusions*
Studies ’ on the ’. release . of potassium# or uptake of
both potassium and sodium ions#’ have added support
to some of the • above findings (Chapter VIII)* It has
been shown both .by tracer studies and direct potassium
measurements that hydfaXla0ine at higher ooncentrations
(lO'&M). signifioahtly releases potassium from a 
resting frog mueole, . while ’ ’ reserpine is without any
effect* Hydrallaaine in similar concentrations reduces
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■ and. increases* uptake * Cyanide, and azide . .
in*lii^jp ppneentrations (10“%M) release potassium from ■.
■' resting*musole* ''but DIP *'and ..,n,o;xOa* have . no. effect * ■
but . ail . four- . (cyanide#* azide#. JMSi?. and anoxia') * markedly .
, iniOzlt""48K*?and increase * .retention#* It * is well;
known".that . under " the influpnoe .of these * poisons
/ tissues lose * * potassium and * gain*sodium*(8^* * %n* many
oases *inhibition pf*potassium accumulation- runs ' .
. parallel * *with* * OhhObOiOpn * * pf* * oxygen : POhsUmpt0pn♦ It * *t
has * * been * 'argued that * hydiaJLia$ine exerts * its * effects ■ 
by* * * rendering * the * tissue' anoxiCfand that this * view is * ,
. reinforced by,the * observation * that * hy^dr^ai^l^a^^in^e inhibits ' ■ .• 
potassium 'and* * stimulates 'sodium retention# Its effects . .
• ton* * the * * release *of * arc comparable * * with those of ' - . .
aside and * cyanide * which act * by inhibition* of * oxidation# .
Beserpihe * * - is * believed * * to * act * in * oxidative * phosphorylation# 
WP has no' * effect * on’the * release- * of. --8K* from resting ;
frog * muscle, *neither' has' resorpi^ne# * -DOT, * however, . :
markedly * influo^oos* * the uptake * *of * and * (which
are - * ..generally * in * opposite direction), but * reeorpine * has
no* such * * e£feot•o• <U'OO•lie * and h^pW^iSX have * shown 
.•pbtassium * release * by * reserpine # . * : Prom their observations,
it appears * that either 'their method of estimation was
-. superior * */ ' ■ ■ , ■ . . .,. . '
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superior, ’ .pr’ the; factor . of ’ ’ seasonai ’ variation in the
sensitivity of frog muaciee may.have played . a.part.,
(Most of ’ their -work was ’ done ’ in the late spring and
early summer# while the .-author did his experiments in
winter*) - ■ ■ • - ' .
On the basis of thoir effects .on potassium
accumulation, the ’ enPyme inhibitors may be’ grouped . in
two groups..’ , One group consists of compounds whioh
depress respiration and • potassium accumulation .
simultaneously . cyanide, aside,.’ anoxia and
hji^cla^ai^^^iasine ’ ■ .and . the ’ second . group . consists ’ ’of compounds - 
which depress ’ potassium accumulation without’ affecting-
respiration Cg<g. IW ’ and. .reeerpine"), " The second 
group of compounds stresses . the i*mporta■hoe of hl<gt
energy phosphate ’ bonds’ (creatine phosphate and AT?) in
potassium' ’ ’ accumulation.  . Krebs and cosworlcorsSSSS’ have -
shorn' 'that guinea, pig brain and kidney cortex retained
potassium only in the presence ’ of glutamic acid and
afketoglutario acid, to which the former ’ could be easily
converted-. It ’ is passible, therefore, that in ’ the
presence ’ of Subs-tamoes ’ which interfere with oxidative
and hi#L bond .energy . producing reactions, potassium may
be released because . it .cannot be utilised. It has also -
been ./ • . /- , !:
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been argued by ^enn'p ' that a olqse link’exists 
between carbohydrate -’ metabolism and potassium aoeumulati0n^
and that a potassium cyole from liver to muscle and
back -comparable to. the . oarbohydrate cycle - might ’ exist.
It has. been shown that the ’ effects of . hydr&llaj3ine on ' 
arterial smooth - - mueole - (Chapter’ ’ V) - and of roserpine on
guinea pig illum^uS') can - be - modified’ by - certain 
intermodiates’ of ’carbohydrate - metabolism# In view of
these . observations,. - it is reasonable to -suppose that
reserpine --and.- - hy'd^r^sl^^^^^iiKine ’ may - have an effect on .tissue
.potassium#
Hydral'laKine and reserpine. have a variety of.
different .. actions on different - tissues#- and it . is
probably - unwise to attempt-to interprete all’ the actions
on . the basis - -of - interference - - with cellular metabolism# 
soth drugs lower the blood pressure# - but the blood
pressurc-redueing property of - reoerpine appears to be
seoohd.ary to sedation*- Hydrallasine. antagonises . the .
peripheral - effects - Of adrenaline more - effectively than ' 
those -of noradrenaline - while reserpine . e.nhmPlGos' them#
As has been - pointed out ’ earlier,, hydf&llaiine- smy . 
have some . antladronpline properties besides being
largely non-specific in its .actions. - Vasodilatation
i»y / .
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by both these druge is seen only if * some vaecular tone
exists* Both drugs only slightly affsot- the blood
pressure* of spinal * oats in which the basal tone* is
minimum. It must be remembered# however# that
when * the blood * -.pressure is* raised * by infusion of
adrenaline, * *hydrallMsine promptly brings it back to
normal, thus *r^'Onfproing the view that hydrhllasOne has a
peripheral site of action* The meohanlsrn, responsible for
maintaining basal tone* in blood vessels - * is not* fully
understood. It* has * * been suggested that basal
vascular tone* is a result of specific vaspponstriptor
agents circulating in the bloop(d5)t naaatattA)
has suggested that such agents * may be released from the
spleen* In addition,* it is widely aeaumed that the
suprarenal medulla- * makes a considerable contribution to
the maintenance of basal vascular tone * Lofying amiI _ '
Mellanderttt) could* find no evidence for a circulating 
vasoconstrictor * agent in oats which * had been
sympathectornised.. They suggested that basal * tone ■
was the result of 'Smooth muscle hutpmhtOoOty*i> which
they thought was probably to be regarded as * a
characteristic property both of heart muscle* and many
types of smooth * muscle cells* Ihat-ever the cause of
basal tone, it must involve to a greater* or lesser
degree /
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degx’ee contraction of vaeoular mmoqth muscle# and this
in turn involves an increased energy turnover* ;i Thus
if reserpine and hydrallasine affect the energy* '
producing mechanism of the smooth muscle cell# then a
reduction of inherent tone would he expected. One ■
manifestation of this phenomenon would he the fall in
blood pressure#" The extent of the observed fall in
blood pressure " after hydrallaBine was dependent on the
initial blood pressure level (Chapter IX)# The
higher the "latter# the more marked was the fall#
Bein(rr) st&te'd tha^as a rule# in man and experimental 
animals the higher the" level prior to the administration
of reserpine# " the greater was the subsequent reduction ■ 
in blood pressure# • It must be pointed out that many
other factors are likely to be involved in the " action
of reserpine and hydx'allasine in experimental animals
and in man# Nevertheless# a direct peripheral
component in the depression of blood pressure following
hydrallarine * and to some extent reserpine ** cannot
by any means be ruled out# 1
It has " been shown that hydrallasine causes vaso­
dilatation in the denervated/hindquarters of the rat and
in the rabbit*s ear. Doth reserpine and hydrallasine
cause /
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
cause vasodilatation of isolated * etripe of - * horse -carotid.- 
arteries# * - ihe**vasoponetrlctor actions of *adrenaline#.
.h0tadrehalOt*# histamine# 5'hbfyxiprx^i^:ry'ptcmaine or '
barium chloride* •are * -depree.oed* * by reeerpihe* and - ; . - „
hydr&ll&aslae# * proeurnably because * of * the - decreased * ; -
ability of cellular * metabolism* * to - produoe energy to
support a'drui^-^M^rd^^t^cied* cpnt;ractOpn * of - * the * musole * A *
fev; experiments were done with* * the isolated * *rat - - / : .
hindquarters# * and *-it -wae * found - that - infusion - of * sodium
pyruvate' * - (1 mg* -per mil# ) together. * with hycrallasine
could overcome# to a *certain * extent# the antagonism
between * adrenaline - and hydrallatihe * # Sodium
sucoin&te  * -was# however#* found to* be ineffective*
Tripod *-and MeiioGrbhVve * also* shown* that -increased. - 
vascular tone in the isolated- hindquarters of *the rabbit#
produced - by the - infusion of * npradrenhlO3^e - adrenaline# - 
histamine and S'ht^x^3^<^:oytrypp3ih^;^2ne - - is - antagonised * by - 
reserpine# * *■ ■Similar * cPnsO.derhtio.ne * probably apply * to , 
tfesQilomhOline * t ■ * & * drug closeiy - related * to reserpinG! - 
laa * completely -* OspOhited * perfused blood vehpels* * the -. I
possibillty of * -any * *hptipn#.pther * than a direct one# * Upon * * , 
the * •yasPuOar * andoth muacle *seemb remote* although the / 
presenpe* of nervPUh elements Cannot - he -■ignored * * / J
Besorpine - /
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■ Eeserpine and ’hydrallaaine have different - aGtions 
on different musclesh ..’.Thus#.. the action of - reeerpine 
upoh drug*induqed . contractlone --of - intestinal - ’ musole . is
generally reversible .*- This.- . is - .not the - ease - in the
1 b dated - heart# anii'cles and arterial smooth muscle# -. 
Eydrallazine ’ depresses.heart and . arterial smooth.muscle
hut - it has stimulant effects ’ on - iabbit. intestine, ’ In .
the -consideration - of meChan^ie^ ’ of’ -drug ’ action# ’it - ‘seems
probable . that - all drugs - act - at- more than - one ’ ..site* 
ly pure ohanc©# a compound’ may act- specifically . at’ -only
one oite or on one enzyme - and produce’ an . - effect# It
smy# . however# - he true that one receptor site - may’ be
sufficiently.more - sensitive -than other© . and so’account
for . its major . in vivo. action© #- - ' In the . same w/y# drugs - 
may have different affinities towards - tissues# ’ and hence - 
may not produce.the same effect. .
sew - studies have -been . carried - out - .on the - actions’ of
reserpine and - hydrallazine On metabolism. Eeserpine. '
has been found- to - inhibit ’. the effect - .of - the ’ . thyroid - 
hormone on . oxygen - consumption in ratc^O-).* - An .in- 
vitro - ’ antithyroid action of reserpine has been - reported . 
by Mayer and his colleagues' (4)) ■■#. Other . workers .^2)
have been - unable to show any direct - effect .on - the '
z thyroid / .
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thyroid gland# Kusohke ■ and ' reported that
raeerpine ■ caused ■ M'hyperglyommia ■ in ..rabbits ? and doge 
which ■ was ' ■ blocked ■ by the• hydrogenated ergot alkaloids# 
They oaggeeted that fhis.was ' due ■ to ' Stimulation of ■ •
*hypothala,mio substrates?* and ' ' subsequent ■ 'suprarenal 
stimulation# ■ ■ Hyperglyoaemia ' was still seen when■ the ■
splanchnic nerves, ■ were severed# ' but ' they ■ assumed ■ ' that 
the section ■ of■the splanchnic ■ ■ nerves did ■ not ■ guarantee ' 
complete 'suprarenal ■ denervation# ' ' ,, t
Eeserpine inhibits adenosine triphosphatase'44)
but"only at concentrations of 1QG . ag* -per . ml#" of"above<
Oxidative . "phosphorylation in rat brain is also
deppereedSe,45)# Eeserpine. in vitro,, depresses the ■ ,,
oxygen consumption of slioes " of . cerebral cortex taken
from the rat " but only in hi^— ooixontratione----# '
(30 )Recently# OUlls and Dewis--- . have " put " forward
evidence for a . rese.rpine**3ffect " . upon . metabolism# ■ ,
According " to " these authors# the effects ol\ . reserpine
oh spontaneous "aid . dru^g^-^w^iiduced -tone’ . resemble . "those of
anoxia# Reserpine in fact renders the tissue anoxic; ■ , 
by virtue ■■ ,of "its." ability . to interfere with the energy-' ■ 
producing reaotions of . ©arbotiydrate- metabolism# An d
effect " 'on oxidative " . metabolism"". is substantiated" by ■ 
their / '
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
their observations - that reserpine depresses respiration
and - causes an increased release of - potassium from
skeletal ’ musole - , It has been shown by the author that
reserpine has no . - effeot - on tissue respiration at 
low oonoentratlonsbut- dcpresee©- at higher dose levels, . 
Hydrallazine •-ha© - been- ©howndto. inhibit diamine-
oxidase tore efleotively than monoamil^i^c^'^c^3^2^t^i^!^e(47. ) . . 
but this does, not help us since other - hydrazln©
.derivatives which-have.an-©fleet on these . ensyme system©
are . hot - hypotensive " agents# Another . important
observation vms that of. Douglass ’ and his colleagues
who have shown that hydiallasine inhibits ’ the
acetylation of eu|phanllamide and glucosamine in pigeon
liver - extracts# .
The observations presented in this thosis may explain
some . of the above data# In Chapter V, it has been .
shown that most of the intermediates of oarbohydrate
metabolism can protect arterial smooth muscle against - 
bydrallp£inevi;nhlbltlon, and -. that these- effects can be
compared - with those of ’ anoxia# soveral- aromatic and
heterooyollo . hydrazides’ are . aoetylated- In vl.yoS49)#
Ohou and lipmaneSS®) - have established that the process - 
of biological- acetylation - occurs in two stages s
(1) / .
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(!) Activation of acetatei
—acetate — GoA - + *AflS?^**acetyl- GoA + AW + PP.
(2) isaMl-er of acetyl *groupo
acetyl GoA + HX —acetyl*- X 4 GoA
. where lix.repreaente^the substrate being - acetylated#
{ 4i 8)It has - been shown • * that hydahllhhOne did not affect
the rate of formation of hpethydrPxhmOp-acid- from- ' • -
hydroxylhmOne * (which shows * that the firat rehctopn is - -
not involved), but that OncubhtOpn^pf -hyda’hllazOne in
the aehctOPh mixture in the * absence of suiphhnOlhffiOde
results in* its - disappearance - * In short * the drug has
no effect on the formation* of hPetyl'tOpA ,* ' . 1 ■ ' *
but reacts with acetyl CoA-* and Os aoetylated.
Acetyl -VGoA - plays an important part in the tricarboxylic
apid cycle* and the rehctopn pyruvate -zi citrate is
mediated through hcetyl'tCpA, Since hydrallaaitte
interaote * with apetyl't;oA, one - might expect interference
in the functioning of the tr0ohrb'pxylip acid cycle*
The protection afforded by come of - the - - intermediates of
the tricarboxylic aoid cycle towards the inhibitory
effects of hyd^al'LasOne- (Chapter V) appeart therefore-,- - 
to support * this view?#- The* observation that the
depression /
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.depression.. of " respiration of " arterial smooth " mue ole can
he antagonised "to a Certain extent by " glucose#, pyruvate,
fumarate . and " glutamate points in the same dlreotion# ". •.
Hydrallasine . "chelates with ."metals# inhibits oxidation" .
of oyateine . and ". iniibits oatalase " at " high . oonoentrations "•
Hydrallasine In high doses " has a haemolytic effect# but
its ixifldunce .on iron excretion appears "doubtful# It . 
is an interesting - finding that hydrallasine oan . ohelat© , 
with . heavy metals . " but how far this property " is. useful
in e^plc^a^e^n^n'g. its pharffiaoologloal. prOlerties" is . not
certain#. *’ , ■ • ‘ '
hhat light is shed upon the mode of action of these # 
drugs" in hypertensive human - subjects by. experiments ■ 
upon isolated tissues’.and organs# and intact animals?
Thhslb " really a very difficult " question# In general# ■ 
animal experiments give.some indication■of■the effects . 
produced,inhuman. subjects# but this day. not be " necessarily'.'
always true# and data obtained with animel- experiments
should be treated with some reserve# It may be 
felt" that the "■doses of ."hydrallasine; and " reserpin^e . 
used in-some . experiments were ■ far in excess of those
which /
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which produce ’ a .olinioally - useful effeot*’ While’ thia -
criticism is- undoubtedly valid’for some,preparations#
it is not - true of isolated heart and perfused blood - 
vessels .-ip which- .perfusion with 1 fig* par ’ ml# of . 
reserpihe ’ or 1 - to - 10 pg# per ml# of hydrallazine produaed
demonstrable.. effects# The doses used ip ’experiments - '
with oats are -similar to - those ’ used in man# . and . the - 
effects are.comparable* Thus reserpine induces
bradycardia - and peripheral vasodilatation# - ’. while
hydrallazine produces tachycardia and. peripheral
vasodilatation# The . onset 'Of the -hypotensive effect
of hydrallazine - 'does . not’ start immediately ’after the ’ 
administration of the drug - but . takes some ’time (usually
15 - to 20' - minutes) in both map and - animale*- The
peripheral vasodilatation caused by this - drug is# in the -
opinion of the author#- its main action# ’ and most - of - 
the other ■pharmacological properties of this
drug can be explained on ’this ’ - basis* It - has -
been, .demonstrated quite conolusively by - stunkard and
his cQlle&guessPSS. that - (a)- hydrallazie^e lowered the 
blood- pressure- of four ’ shbjeots -. with spinal’cord
t■ransection as high as T’ l~5# and (b) hydrallazine
Increased bloodflow - in oxtremitieB densx'Vatod by .
spinal cord - ’ transection and’sympathectomy* Similarly
lllkinson / ■
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’Mltinaon* and - - * his ePlXe&guet5't* have shown that 
*OntrhthlteiOhi Inatptipn of hydrallaaine* results * in a , 
marked increase in * * skin temperature* - ill * these
observations* - support the peripheral mode* of action of -
hydx’all&slne - in man. * Similarly the * doses used * and-
the effects observed -after reserpine .are oomparable in
man and animals -** - It may be true* however* * as fripod
and pinnt * -out that- the - * isolated -tissue is
generally less sensitive than* the intact * experimental
animal or man, and that the doses *used do in fact
correspond.
Studies of the -action- of reserpine* upon metabolic
function * in man * are - - not - conclusive* * Hafkenschiel and 
his colleagueswore Unable to show, any alteration 
in* glucose or oxygen uptake - in man with * reserpine in doses
which reduced the blood * pressure - by 20 .per cent * when
compared with control levels- Cerebral vascular 
resOethnpe was decreased, but - was not followed *by any "
metabolic disturbance -in- the brain. HafkensPhOel*and
ethers. (35) ^n & subsequent * publication reported that 
cerebral .glucose* utilisation, but not cerebral oxygen - 
uptake, was * depressed, in * 5 hypertensive patients#
Clinical * * investigations are influenced by many -
GonsOdsrations /
' considerations.,■ and , ■ it ■ ■ is ■ .often ■ very . difficult ■ -to. ' get ■ r ? •'' - 
etrictly ■ ■ quantitative ■ results# P
Burrel*^ ■ found that ■ the mental ■ depression ■
following ' reseripirie ■ was ahoiished by ■ .oral ■ administration ■ •' < 
of ' ' sodium succinate, ■ which■he ' cons idered ■ 'may■have'been■; 
active by ■' virtue ' of its ■ ability ' to restore ■ the ■ disturbed ' ?•; 
metabolism ■ of ■ brain ■ cells# ?He> pointed out' ■ that ■ . disorders ,
of ' ' .carbohydrate . ... metabolism' were ■ ■ known to occur; ' in 
functional■psyohcses# ■ #his observation lends„a■strong . ■
support ■ for a 'metabolio ■ ■■site■ of actionfor ■ ■ ■reserpine* ■ 
Reports ■ concerning' 'the 'metabolic ■ ■ effects ■ of-’hydrallasine 
in; man ...are-very few. and McCall^®) reports ■ ■ 'that' . ■■ . '
hydrali&iine increases'the cerebral bloodflow ■ . and oxygen■ ■ 
utilisation ■ of the brain# it may be ■ 'possible that this' 
increase ■ in ■ ■ oxygen■consumption imy ■ be proportional to■ 
the vasodilatation ' and 'may '' simpiy be ■ a ■ ■ refleotion of ■ a' ? 
physical.' process ♦ ; -••• r . •. - - - ...
■In ' conclusion, it ■ may : ' ■ be ;s.aid ■ that ■ ■ the ■ -evidence ' so ■ ; 
far ■ ■ presented ■ eupporte' ■ the ■'possibility ■ of . a ■' pcriphexal ■ 
site of 'actibh: ■ for ' ■ hydrallasine. ■ -and ■ reserpine* ■ Evidence 
is ■ more ■ ■cbnvinoing' for hydralla-Sine# . - Both ■ drugs have 
marked ■ effecte 'on ■ isolated ' tissues and* ■ in ■ the-.; author's 
opinion, ■ ■ /
268#
-pSMon* they exert their phyeiologieal ' effects , by ■ . ,
interfering in tie bus •metabolism*. probably ■ that, supplying 
energy for muscular oontr&cti.on*’
 269#
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Reserpine and hydrallaaine are used in the treatment ■■
of certain types of hypertension. Reserpine is also 
used in certain-forme of mental illness.
In the introductory chapter of this thesis current -
hypotheses on the mode of-action - of -reserpine■and 
hydrallasine* * as antihypertensive agents* are desorihed.. 
Reserpine is - thought'to -depress central sympathetic 
tone* although the -means by which this is -achieved is 
not clear. . Hydrallasine is - believed to act upon the 
vasomotor -centre but its. actions seem to - have a large 
peripheral component.- The work- described -in - this
thesis was undertaken to clarify some-aspects of the mode 
of action -' of these drugs -at cellular levels.
In Chapters 2 and 5* experimental studies using 
preparations of isolated cardiac* smooth - and -skeletal 
muscle have been - described. Hydrallasine* dihydrallazine*
3*phenyl.6 hydrazinopyridazine nitrate * - 14hydrasino* 
isoouinoline hydrochloride and 3|6 dihydr&zino pyridazine 
nitrate - have been used in preliminary studies. Reserpine 
was also used on preparations of arterial smooth muscle.- 
Hydrallazine and related compounds - were tested for 
antagonism, to^ various pressor reflexes which are mediated 
via /
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via, the - central nervous system# These experiments 
showed that hydrallatzine and related compounds reduced 
smooth - muscle ' tone, and after' a -latent - period depressed 
drug-induoed ccntractions of arterial - smooth muscle. 
Reserpine was - found - - to - reduce -the inherent - muscular 
tone: - - aM - - lO/depress - drug~lnduoed contractions of smooth- 
muscle# - In - - Chapter - it was - shown that reserpine - 
and - hydrallazine nonjspociiically antagonised- - drug## 
induced - contractions of arterial smooth muscle,- and - - that 
they did not act - -upon specific- diug<*reecptors'#
Chapter 4 - has - been devoted -to the discussion of the -
results obtained in Chapters 2 and - 3# It was pointed 
out that hydrallazine and dihydrallazine- failed to - '
antagonise - all the pressor- reflexes which were elicited, 
and - this evidence speaks - -against their - having a central 
Bite and mechanism of - action# - If this - - was the case, 
all - pressor -reflexes - which - are mediated - -via- the central - 
nervous system should- have, - been - antagonised or depressed# 
This - does - not,- however, - rule out: the possibility that - 
hydrallazine acts specifically - upon - certain - cell groups 
in - the-central nervous system# - If this - - is true, - some -. 
reflexes - would be antagonised- but not others#
Hydrallazine - - was 'shown - to' - reverse the - pressor effects - of 
adrenaline /
adrenaline • •• but ■ not those o£ •noradrenaline.• Antagonism •
by ' hy&rallazine .' to'' • some • pressor reflexes only was 
explained on , the • 'baeis of quantitative variations in the • 
amounts , or , proportions • ,pf these humoral agents, which are •, 
secreted • during, these reflexes# , The , • fact that '• .
hypertension caused by a constant • infusion • of a•solution• 
of adrenaline • was .'.promptly brought back to normal • levels - 
by ■ hydrallazine* also speaks in favour of „ a • • peripheral • 
site of action# •'' . . '■
Many • of • these • effects can be • explained ’ • by .assuming • .
that • • hydrallazine interferes with the normal • • energy# - 
providing mechanisms • -of . the • smooth muscle • cell# '
Chapter g. describes the • results • of • experiments • which 
indicate, that • hydrallazine has an effect • upon • carbohydrate • 
metabolism .which • underlies its • action upon • isolated • .
arterial • smooth •muscle • # • Intermediates • of ' • carbohydrate ..
metabolism • •antagonised hydrallazine*depression • of drug# , , 
induced contractions • of arterial smooth muscle# • Some • • of
the; • intermediates • of protein and fat metabolism were • also 
effective in • • - this • respect# . Reserpine wajs’so persistent• 
in its action, that • the. tissue _ did not recover from its 
effects * • Brug#induced • • contractions of • • arterial • smooth • 
muscle • were • •also; • antagonised by cyanide • and by anoxia#
Most •/ . ’' ■ .
lost - - of the - intermediates of carbohydrate metabolism 
afforded protootloh against anoxih - but not against 
cyanide# ■ it wae concluded- that the -use■of hydrallazine 
is, - in effect* - analogous to - rendering'the-tissue anoxic# 
The patterns, of -recovery ■ of anoxic and - hydraliajsine. 
treated- tissues-were parallel w- which reinforces the■ 
view stated#- ' ‘ - - ' . ‘ ' ' ■
Manometric studies -of the effects of hydrallazine. and 
regeppine on - - respiration of isolated rat brain, liver - -
and kidney were -made, using the Warburg 'Direct*' method# 
preparations -made, from - rabbit arterial smooth muscle 
were also - . used# - The - - results of these experiments, which
are - presented’ in - Chapter 6, - show that - resOipine - - had no ' \ 
effect upon - the oxygen . uptake- of -rat - brain, - .liver or 
kidney, unless - - it -was - used in high - -concentrations# -
Hydfallazihe depressed - the -respiration of- all the - tissues - 
examined« ’ . ' . - -
Studies bn'respiration were supplemented by estimations 
of adenosine - nucleotides in rat brain, liver, heart - 'and- 
skeletal muscle. Reserpine was found to cause - in vivo 
inhibition - of oxidative - phosphorylation - - in brain and 
liver, since - ' the ratio ATP/ADP was significantly ,- 
lowered# /
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lowered* Hydrallazine ' 'behaved • similarly in brain and .. ,
liver, ' but not; in-, skeletal ' muscle or heart# Reserpine 
had no effeot . upon the• adenoeine ' nucleotide '.. levels • in
muscle and heart# On the basis of this evidence -.it. has - -
been suggested that hydrallazine may interfere • with ..
biological oxidation-and reserpine with .oxidative
phosphorylation#
Observatione. concerning the offoots of reserpine on
the catechol amino content of the rat suprarenal medulla
have been presented in • Ohapter 7# It was found • that <• 
reserpine depleted•the suprarenal medulla of catechol
aminos and AIR# It ' was observed that both the amines and
ATP' disappeared in roughly - the. same proportions and . no - 
breakdown - products of ATP were found# _ It • ' was, .therefore,
suggested .that reserpine had different aotions•in brain
and ' the suprarenal • medulla, since in -the - former depletion - 
of ATP was accompanied by a corresponding rise - in ADP
while in, the latter, depletion. of ATP was . not;., followed by ..
a corresponding (and expected) rise of'ABP levels#
It was also pointed out that ATP might possess a
specialised function in connection with the release of - - 
storage of catechol amines in. the suprarenal medulla#
Evidence /
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’ i 6 ' ' , ’ J s ' / . :
' 'Evidence’ has been - presented --(ChdptQrs- 5 - and 6)- which,
suggests that - - reaerpin© and hydrallazine ' may- interfere with
norhhi -cell, metabolism* . Metabolio inhibitora, euoh - ae
cyanide/ ' . and - BSB-- havd marked - effects on the transport . »
of ■ sodium - and - - - potassium , ioha in . tissues* - Experiments
have been - described; fn - Chapter " 8 . in which . the .' action
of ' reserpine and - hydrallazine upon -. the - movements of - 
these ions in . ' frog - skeletal . - muscle wore/studied, - using
isotopic tracer .-' techniques..' It was - - found - that
reserpine. ■ had - - virtually - ■ - no ■- effects - either upon the - release - 
of potassium or. on .the - ■ uptake . of ■ - potassium or sodium. - 
Hydrallazine* however* increased - 'potassium' release*
decreased -potassiuw .' and ' increased - sodium . ■ uptake. /
. Oyanide ' and ''azide markedly - increaeed. "potassium release . / 
but ■ DHP- and -anoxia ' had . virtually - - no' ' effect* On - the ' - /• ;
other hand* cyanide* aside* ' $®BP - and - - anoxia- all decreased -
potassium and- - increased - sodium uptake. /
In - - Chapter - -•9i- some - other properties: - - of - -hydrallazine- , ’.. 
have been described *- Hydrallazine - was - shown -to - form - - -
chelates - - with - different rneials* - - and , - the- - - iron chelate- -
had been characterised - - both - -chemically - and - pharmacologic- - 
ally./ Hydrallaz'.in© was - - shown - to - inhibit ' --catalase slightly. '
It depressed - the ' - irom-cct&lysed oxidation -pf cysteine - to
cystine# / ? •• ■ - ■ - ’■ /' • • , . •
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
cystine*. The effect.of high doses of hydrallazine on / 
the blood picture . of the ■ rabbit ■ was 'studied using;
isotopicaliy .labelled ■ ■iron* ■ The excretion ■ .of .iron was
also studied. .
in the ■ ■ DieCuSs'ion* .it is ■ suggested 'that ' interference
with. ■ carbohydratg-xetaaolism way result ■ in a ■ decreased
availability■of energy for muscular contraction. ■ it
-was • postulated ■ that . hydrallazine produced ■ an ”anoxia■*llke”-
condition ■ in' • smooth ■ muscle* ... . . while in oxidative .
phosphorylation reserpine acted as ■ an ''uncoupling” .
agent.. Buoh ■ an ■ - effect might ■ explain ■ the ■ reduction ■ of .
inherent tone . ■ ■ in vascular smooth muscle * A reduction . 
in ■ the ■ ■ efficiency of the enzymes ■ controlling metabolism . 
may reduce ■ the ability of muscle to retain potassium* . ' : -
resulting in the release of the potassium ion*
The possibility . ■ of a peri-pheaai ■ component in the
effect Of hydrallazina in hypertension is discussed*
Reserpine■ also ' has,' a perlpheral component' in ■ addition to
its ■ effects upon ■ the ■ ■ central nervous ■system*.which . 
probably oontributes .largely to its main action*
RCserpine causes the release■ of catechol■amines ■and
5-hydroxytryptWine from ■ different tissues. but it is ■ still
not clear whether this ■ property explains its ■ mode ■ of
action.* . ,
